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committed for trial.Although the weather on Nov. (Ith was ! Tl,,l‘ a,;""daliu11 i- making rapid ; 

anvthimr leu n n ii ] ' gre.su, ami meeting with the approval of < n ritursdav morning Mr. Peter (Jil. ,,
anj thing hut ag eeal,le t dnl not prevent „ur people wherever its objects become I - « farmer, in the III, , „nce-.-i,„, of , Huuewo (U Xov-mher. s.-A 
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,t\ ti e year e.omm: need on which this »'tv „f King thoroughly grounded in the < n«L..h,-; that none hut ;,r,„l„-„ an,-ted ”el 1 further, that the I,read «a- -..n, and until
v0 l „ , nm"tcri'1.... ; of architecture and Catholi, pnncipl..........f thei.......... . religion. He Catholi, .......... utmitted membeL that p i , , to eat. He also stated tlmt ToZ ■ •
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ami ethei place, the coming week, and we *?2eed’ wluehwillbe buüt in solid blocks »<....... ... Oui divin Be- Tl» usociathm ’« established s„l, , n, u!l,ce Armour, to four year M ukltam said to i„„,
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p ! accounts for the j so light and graceful that the observer im- : "T",,h 1" strengthen tie f.itli 1 principle is «life assurance.” "bmet -cutemv, but was unavailing.

agttu-s lie stands in front of some Flench "• Hiuse newly-born into the Church member dies w, p„v Ag'ltmi t„ the ’1 lie cigar and t,d,ace,. simp ,,| c ].' various tint,
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| tmn of the helmets, the peaks of the . '''M'1»»". if. afterward., the precious gem 01' if Im named no one, we pa, it t„ Id- , u .MeK-e t,,„k tin- mallet in hand, t although tins „a-amin.i

seriber „.i,t v „ „ , “y snh- ; * 'L V "1 l erected, and then the last "f lioly l ait, were robbed from „s. Very administrator or executor. 11,,'w can any Î"'1 '■•-V'-rly did bis w„rk that after a i tluu-cii. contract,,,-, i.-sti
sen Deis will kindly call and pay tin- sUL i I’'*1','; "te two colo-sal cross i1"1;'1' “«’led, indeed, at the present day, D-rsoit, more readily, mure el,eai.lv, hours lie sm-cceded in arresting tin- 1 doing ,.lambin- „,
scrijitions for the coming vear. By doing . , 1 Putty feet high, weighing '* ,llv sacramental grace of confirmation. 1,,nre honestly, mai.,- immediate pt,.vision !',"1 l'n, l> at Timm,-ford, with nm.-l ,,f I 'orrcctioii In- heard
so they will materially ' strengthen ' a-”" ,Vns’ w,UJ.,e ,a'sed to their Dur children grow up mound us in the f»r wife, children, others de,.ending , "'v good- in his p,
hands to make the Rnotm -, ”-;u ml nn'''-* r , IC steeples will j"U'on,,us atmo.-jdi.-re of the world. Tli.v lll"Ui liin, ? It w.otld be absolutely im- A negro opened a barber lioi, lately in I "l,ll,r vile language. /leal
valu-,11 r I i 6tm .......... measure sfil feet from the ground, or mhale and breathe it* false maxims, and I l10“jUe f°r US,at present, ..........tea» the Merriton »-> ■'....... , 1 1 '■ I ib.t............. "■
valuable family Catholic newspaper. Mwttom line ,,f the irst course. It i, th, they the holy religion persecuted and good this association will do. In course i notice that he must h-a\

(.auuuat'on „l the chief architect that on attacked on all sides. And yet it is now I "f time thousands of homes and families , not !„■ tolerated „„ account „f Ids i' I Milwaukee. Wis., \ove,„l,e, |„
.^'f'-fui and the duty Of every child of the true church, j'«« w.mld otherwise be broken up and He -Hd «». obey the i,,j„u'.i,,n at.Vl ,m | H"Use„, t'om-chù, n,'.-,,-;,, ëüt

he structuic will lie completed. «' ’! "a* "fold, to stand up boldly and fkrown upon the cold charity of the world, Sunday night his slmii wa- visited and hi- J»v, witne-es testified that ^h.- food was
Hamilton, .Nov. 11, ls7:t. Ch,:ru,„n,. t ut-t _■true tl.,,1 a,/true "■» be kept together, ,nade} comfortable’, vhairs, carried olf, and throw., it,io >"»<•« and instdliceu,' mid that k!„Z

man, and to do this, to trample under «,ul C'llucnted Ml the faith of their fathers; the canal. Kennedy knocked a i.risoitvr down stales
nelhm'-''.'/'''.'nU''!''' *;umau respect and , !»» w..wl, the whlows and orphans -four Col. dray, President „f U„. (I W t; ««<1 «truck a woman with a cane. Keeper

' I ' 'oiling insult, it certainly ,uotlni members will he placed beyond and Messrs, Hold and Man ,.l t,;“i- Hass,- gagged a man and woman (),,,.
ALL SAINTS DAY AT ST. PATRICKS. gra.'üwv olitain inTl ' fro,“ °«d- This *“"• »«'1 < Lartty : \Vhat next to the the road, were in llamiitoii o’n Katuidaï y"111?" »'«' gagge! all one afternoon.

Last Sunday evening it was our good „ ,, ,- n,' c,!""lfnt of eon-, a '1 1 «'fes of our lloly Church, can be Mr. Bald left for Si. Louis Sunday am' A,m,h,,r witnc-- testified tlta! In, had U,
fortune to be present al an entertainment Pm Haw-on preached in St. • ‘ j st?mps the Christ- ” 1 l"‘g to the dying father and Mr. Manse! came to Load,in to in,,,,.,,/ «’"fk in the dry house at din temperature
given In-the ,n„il f ' a,,l\k„«r Church on Sunday last from ' . *lth «he Holy Ghost hu,Wl l XX e not untie,ptently hear the shops. The Directors, while i ,Th il ''ours, will, only three hi,-,thing
given Dj tin pupils of St. Mary’s Aca- Apoc.X II., 9v. He said:- a,’dH"“ ' f"kl gift, and the question « How con this association ton, were the guests of General Mann!'!-," »HU- ■' 'lomcti, testified that meat
demy, to commemorate the natal day of Tb ego,pel for the day makes it plain, 1 «he conttrmed apart a, a soldier of. P"J' sudl a large; amount with so small Broughton. 1 ‘ « 1 wind, the dogs milled around „t, the floor
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their snowy chalices, emblematical „f understand that the nun,her- of the I' ', . .‘",ü,"'«d with the sign of the ! lla' ”^ " paid j,resident: m, .«Onu II, , wik I it rid ' three-storv buildings, mini,I«1 down and
purity, sweet-scented geraniums mingling ! r,ldw“''M wiu be so great. This teaching 1, ’ d “ «n imposing sight to wit- , secretary; no hall-dozen cierks with salaries ., ' an" tlll,dlul1- was completely hunted,
their vivid greenness with our own eo“.lpK'teIy overthrows the vain theories” ~,7t tT' a" (,|gMy children come for- from *.,(Wt to #MK>; no agents with large -in’,, rv- 1 >•—. I his evening, about and seven person-, nm-ilv hoys and girls
autumn leaves, lent a rare and pleasing "hl,ch would assign limits to the mercy of ,k,lvl'1 at «•'•• foot "f God’s high commissions; no .«2(VKH)„|«ce for business '. ",k- ' !!' ‘"tindation of the agitator of fréta Hu-lvl- l„ twenty years of age were
charm to the scene. The programme was i 0,al ?"d Christ’s redemption. The" in- Ent1 " ,,v ,nadc '«rong in their and no expensive law suits. " 0.1 works gave way precipiut- at work in the factory. All e-vapei except
finely selected and well carried out. The I !?IIe4 **«• -,olm speaks of those of the » consoling 0ur method of working is very simple. to the ground. Ih,- agitator seven. The cause of the accident has not
last hut not least part of it was the pre- : t'c,jt)lu "urld that are saved, as "a great t rniî "'u,"gllt bn<-k to The financial part ,s so arranged that we ï1!* «bout I,.loo barrel- refined oil, ' transpired,but is supposed tube a repetition
scntatiun of it magnificent chair the gift ! multitude which no man could number ” ‘ •'» ""mV the happy day when they, a- always .have sulli,-tent on hand to pay a , ,"'1 «"rkinvn had ju-t finished of the mvstvrioiis Barclay street exidosimë
of the Academy to Dean Wagon % ! . whilst of the Jews, who rejected and put ^ li’ “w a,tar tow- Ç"«I'K' "f ’ death call,;" inside of twenty "» The l„s- the company will in New Vork last y* ay ‘ °ck
latter, with Ids usual devotedness to tin-!'" deatl‘ «he Messiah, tltere were only ,T 1,at samc c rament. It caused days after the death of a member, each m,t be less than #ii,(ttlo. explosion. y 'X, » Larch
sanctuary, intends to raffle tin- same in , s",,,c ‘buusands that it was not difficult Xit, v.l^T, “ ,wTe ai,d examine surviving menil,er (if our finances require -'«me* K. Jones, a young man who re- hew.-s, Delaware, Nov. s.-Tlm si,in
order to procure necessary ornaments for ! 1,1 ''"unt. We cease to wonder at the —u',—„ jV,i S farfought generously lîj,}’?3/ '}° ,,.1,tu ‘h® Beneficiary Fund, 'etillv started business as a grocer in SI. had, Oclairo, from Breakwater for New--
the new altar. greatness of the number of God’s saints, “d braxcly in tit, defence of Jesus Clirist fund, therefore, can never run Cathunnes, was arrested on Thursday V„rk, collided with the steamer riinmniui,

The following is a copy „f the address ; »“«'• "v. alt' instructed that they are „f ,mwaV foTth^"'»1' V*" a,dav ?f «- *,? ,!" ,s the ‘«aximtim paid evening at the Welland Railway station from New V,„k f,„ Charleston, sir king
presented to the Very Rev. Dean: «" "atom» and tribes and peoples and ro ”î u ,u,tmK,lhe,r '“’«‘ts “««th our expense would be ••« » warrant issued at the instance of the steamer amidships and-inking her in
Very Rev. Doan Wagner, know at thu same time .’f, ‘M1 «Mldron, .they promised | ou,'; membership was John May & Co., charging him with lmv- five minutes. It is rumored that ^f, per-

Rev. and Kind Father, — Another ,’“1there a,re1'™^» ««HI in beathen prof,. ; l’1™ religion, and j 0T ,0"°,iw>ii lire association at mg obtained groceries, etc., from the firm «»"" were saved and that 32 were. Lt
year fraught with happiness has passed who have never heattl tie- name 1 1 nl> "b pride and sincerity. ' P ^e'd a W s no branch to be formed » »lcr false pretences to the value of 8422. niecollissi,,,, oceurml thirty-five miles off
under your gentle guidance a war °C9linst- -Must this limit our conception ’*•----------- j 'lth "f B» Jbtb degree of North latitude. Die prisoner was arraigned and then re- the Cap,- at four yesterday morning
which glows with the memory of the !,f ‘heextent ol Ills salvation / Far from ,Ht 111 K JAMBS liKVI.I OF ' i,l^L 1*5 fur,.u*,lon °f ‘h® association we mended until Monday. Jones had only The ship was badly damaged, and is being 
spiritual favors vou have ^ lavishly !«■ His own words inform us that it will XVIMISOIt. nave had not more than twelve deaths, been m business about three-weeks. The towed to I’hiladchdiia. h
bestowed upon us. 'Each day, nay each better for the heathen of Tyre and ---------- ' „ ,,'?lld""1 Branch, in existence 'barge will likely be ventilated in Court
hour is rid! in precious souvent n„ Sidonmthe latter day than with the J, i- naths, had its first “death call” "» Monday.
steps which so often falter in the oath id' "rachtes who knew so much, but were . . 11 dvl‘l’ "'g"'1 we "ei k- 'f course this is a little below On Friday night, part of the Grange
virtue you guide and sustain witS,' faith- “bd'trate and unbelieving. How so many ,l"' d,',,IHr »f James Devlin, - i.'i''*’}1 "''q’ ful >"M"B fl'"m     warehouse at Napanee fell
ful hand, and not content with sliadowin- 80 k of every tribe and tongue shall he Ksqmre, or the town of Windsor. The death rat,, m n'/1' 8' ais"vjall,J,H t]>e out, staving in theroof and end of Pringle’s
our infancy with jtaternal solicitude you ^«Red to and inherit salvation is to us an sad event occurred on the flth ins, at St rti,, ,, ,sl i, r mno"'‘r'' , adl y,'ar 111 “ foundry adjoining. Between 0,000 and
ever guard our future by arming us ««fathomable mystery. Let it suffice that -Mary’s Hospital Detroit F,„ i-’t ëil , 1 m w 15 O'"»* s,«'> Kb H .........bushels of hKrley escaped, about half
With the shield of a Christian educating *7 a,v ta«8,ltto believe that the mercies w , ’ ‘ , 1 vw Ir,dl""'" "lH bed,11,cult for the readers of the of it going into the fournir!- cuvë'i no
Ah! may we in word and deëdfulfii : ,of ('od «‘” «b»ve Ml His works, and that more/bd/^?"" "7',', better known or S.,1/,',’ make a d"S(» estimate as to the the moulds, sand, etc., the ball,nice ,mi,,g
those high aspirations, which arc awakened he pardoned Nineveh because there were n, f 3 esU cured than Mr. Devlin, amount it would cost to retain member- on the ground. They will nrobnblv In ô
within its by^the constancy anil L-nderness "'i,h!» ,h" wall, of “Sd “ fc’^r‘ÎmT"''!» rellin g/^w'nr'' ^..v inf...-,„ati.,u 2,""" bushels. The dit^i 'io the
of vour solicitude. that city who knew not their right hand |lri,li„; A ,,in Î”1)' * 'ek« '.'ffi'b, w.o kings ot the association, house and foundry will amount I,,

Many, many times do we hone to be al f1"1." tllelr left- The prophesies of Holy tmë„ hl,fe ër \rt,; f auada.ai“}settled m the f,'uilal",1" ”.f branches, conditions to be 82,(«m.
lowed to congratulate you on the return Scrlrture, besides, bear the remarkable j:!" t,le coullty "f mi, L’ 'nlië'" Vi' '“ç-mbers, &e., Intelligence has been received in (Jtiebec
of your natal anniversary, at each one ,”"1!d,0,: ‘ AM Mesh shall see the salvation of nh.]v seciro t v 7 attamments immedi- , 1 ubtame.1 iinm any of the olltcers ..f of the frightful death of a farmer of Up
bringing you with full hands the fruit of ,"d;|. In the second part of the sermon téitcÜer H, f h'wël 'tnh"n, a". s,',l',°1 TLot/stratt"', i'""'*"!'’ "tndsor, St. county of Port Neuf al St. Casimir. Two
your labors among us. an effort was made to sfmwas far as possi- twmëv'fivc vë ™ 1 '’rofesston for Thomas, Stratfo.,1, or wherever Branches hunters, while going tln-ir rounds a few

In our youthful dreams we shall love to ',le w.hRt «he occupations are, and what the Maidstone -md th "! .‘b" townslm, of • days ago m the wild countiy at the head
picture the bright Place you, virtues will ’W^of the sands in heaven. They sLmlwffih K I townd"l' of .............. ^„ <'f the Uk, of the Seven Island, in S,
have acquired. If, as we read, those who who love God in this world proclaim Hie hé w-ts emine. tK-'s!. dor of""«b ' ' 111 1 1 ' s"* Casimir, came upon a portion of the
aid m enlightening souls will shim- liko l[ra.13® an^ express in n thousand ways t „ 1 ll- ' !JUCCC88ful- common Tin-f 11 wi r mams of the unfortunate man in a l...nV
stars in the firmament, what a meed of the,rlove «d adoration, some in the finest ,.nrn 1 n ‘v V 16 {'°'U"y of Kseex has i - f fulIu'v,11K »» one from among many trap, which held him l,v tin- arms while .

• glory will be reserved for you who sacr/ Poetry. others by eloquent orations or the aitd ta - îë t^!i" '-' lT,u.l?"n,‘ fof learning hmd letters we retcive from priests in vnri. good portion of his l„,dv lmd he'd, eaten
lice so much in the grand cndeëv" '«°* ,ndodious soul-stirring sacred music. ™-ed A few v ë? W ‘“''t Mr> cl" »«« Pa>L »f Canada. We earned hut feel h b««'x

May God look down upon and bless fîe{üme '? h,e*veI1’ but with thlprofctston andëncc’that Hmët fr°ni "«“«*1 «'- «>»! our humble efforts so the early hours of Friday evening
raëhtërëgraëëymî a hi raplëië^th’ tirné eloquence ihat^Sno D^lmi/lnWin tI,e Ip.ll»,“"!>"««<' w»H. «ITreciated by those whose good UktXhM* Ib^i"'8

tears. 1 which needs neither instrument nor the ei ' AIt.houfeh a liberal in politics his Dear Sin,—Enclosed nh-a'e find tw, was somewhnt i?fct ie s n I nH»

whK$er«r&,*-w'1-^ »?StedESt/i.t'tri aut tJz’JiïgSs—Xî at-EttEB»Sra-sî'^rT-».a'.«its--/@ sirs-*;r sl-kv-sr- .--irt: it&A*s
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Revenue service Tb«of «“« Inland wtll consist in beholding God face to face g ! ' "" endvr «hem our sincere ----------- ..._____ L V.',k ..... . with a serious a,voient on the
oltl C M B A h,, 'Kn-was a member of being enabled so to behold the DiWné sM"«Pa«hy f " tl.e gre at loss they have A Man’s Neck Broken m , IV. v Northern Ha,lwny ‘rack, at th, foot of
tt,m,,Moni,e^SyWaki?SeU-D ^ ” ^'«w, darkly’ ^ _________ __ ___________ Whekl.-O,, Satu^ aComt. ^ hJd uX^t^ “T""»’ S'»“

doing well, tiot only in Windsor hot « IRI“ftlc? y’ ' . through a mirror. Sneak Thiki Arrbhtep -A liait it r M' b-owte, a young man about 2ti y cats of off, who were retimo'/,- i SlL T' ??re,!t*
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i p%r3?£sSfî giy-.Si.ï&s'^ïiiirs IssiSSSïr
J station on the C. S. R. R, about twdvë evëëmnTr,Uh prMen=ehc.°«‘«'»Plate for son Vrooman, and found the “oHn vlëdé c*,"1',8,1V.s*a«t'leath. l?o relatives «f thé four of tiie whrols “ ''

miles front Windsor. This mission will be finite nerf/t iën eJd"ded ‘F'm ct ,Hl1 m" ?" h™'. He pleaded guilty hcfor'tlfe Po t * u fhM,aec«1"" "f «b» coutt-
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A ,-trong eitort wa- 1 ivietdy day- he had been c,.......................
,l ! '^nDx evil .uni fed on lu’t-nd mnl water. 

•'Dunlin te>tified fmtlivr ih.it he had at' 
received fund from his 

' failli i. whit h Hi, latter In . iglit in IV,.m 
1 him in prison, 

against the rule. I'et- 
i thau-vii, contract or, testified that while 

work in the House of
Inspector named

Kennedy swear at the prisoners and use
, ................  , . . i, • ‘;o <aw him

«ml immediately received klck an u,,‘ man who was dm veiling in
..................................... he would «heynt'k

,, ... >" «'count of his color. !
Me did ltqt obey the injunction, and 
. unday night his shop wa« visited and lii- 
chairs, etc., carried oil, and thrown into 
the canal.

<n v si i$s< Rmiëiis. 1^ e should feel obliged if
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GREAT BRITAIN.
London, November, (i.—There was a 

I iut m Exeter early this morning !„ con- 
nectmn with the Guy Fawkes celebration. 
I he moh assembled in the yard of the 

Cathedral around a bonfire and at- 
tempted to demolish the enclosure erected 
to protect the city hank. The Riot Act. 
was read, and a company of infantry 
called out, who fixed bayonets and 
loaded with Imll. This and the free use

policemen's staves, cleared the yard in 
about an hour. Several arrests have been 
made The streets were patrolled till 
daylight.

London, November II.—It is stated that 
« long report l.y the Chief Secretary for 
‘"‘land was presented to the Cabinet yes. 
terday concerning the condition of affairs 
in Ireland. The Secretary was called to 
participate in tile Cabinet délibérât!

Kl pas, Texas, November 11.—There 
desperate fight yesterday at Gala- 

dera Mountains, Mexico, fifty miles south 
"' lu"'- between 2t II I Indians and fifty men 
trot" Cari/.a, New Mexico, thirty-two of 
whom were killed, and eighteen escaped 
wound' d. The Indians are the same ones 
t "at .Major Morrow was after.

CHILI AND PERU.
.i l>a"a-,Nuv- "i- - A telegram states that 
V"' « ‘‘1 Darts* m taking Pisague experienced 
determined resistance from the Peruvians, 
and lust fil H i, killed and wounded.
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Tim Catholic Church has always for- 

. ,llt‘ b’rav'st penalties, 
tdolatry of all kinds. Sim forhi.1.adoring 
anyone or any thing hut God. Hence, it 
IN a great sill to adore the saints, not ex- 
cludmg the Blesseil Virgin .Motln r of the 
havtour. It is a sin—a mortal sin—to 
adore the relics of the saints, their images, 
the crncihx, wheat, it bread, or anything 
eise that is not G„d. The Catholic Church 
has always taught these things. Her 
ancient fathers testified to the same They 
were -affirmed in her councils. Eighty 
mdlmn priests and ninety thousand bishops 
have constantly heralded them forth, 
ft teen thousand million Catholics have 
believed them. No priest could give ah- 
solution to any one guilty of adoring 
anything or anyone hut God, without 
sincere repentance,
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CATHOLIC RECORD. FlilDAV. NOV. 14.THE [FRIDAY,
! O

HUMOROUS.“ A thousand pardon*, Senora !” said 
Charles, rising, and advancing to where 
tii.- noble lady stood, near Mr. D’Arcy.

“I enjoycaf toe keenly tin* spectacle of 
your mutual bliss,” said the Duchess, 
holding out her hand in conformity with 
American custom. “1 was asking myself 
who was the happier, mother or son,” she 
continued, as Charles bent low and kissed 
the proffered hand.

“The

A ri. h Persian carpet,in which red, yellow, ; methou^ht, »» the^il‘o cliVircl!’wiVli to relfcvc her l.v’wi itiii/iii her stead, and

”fis. w

ÊSht'îhe ! n'’"tzljng!^!h!,,"»d‘.™lMi totjhe '^EL Louis mv own cherished

3 was » large Hem-, va.-c tilled with I Bh-svd Mother, lwldmg in her hand a , "this letter will
the rarest flowers which the duchess’s gar- crown of must vx-misi e ,U*\‘^'nV hrin-' vu the first grief evei caused vou
din could supply, and which she selected but with a crown of mod piecing thoins. ^ n r finie wifi-. The doctors here
every morning for lo r dear friend. High j Beckoning u» >" !> Vv!'■-rth",,nmv head 1 agree that I mint immediately submit to
above the blended and d.dieate-scentul ieet »he preyed the wreath on n \ ■ . 'V1 the ,„llv chance left
ilowemof the sietra-, which Mr, O'Arty j ?hem thèv"ay, of aaving my life. And
loved SO dearly, shone the rare exotio ft "in head and f ,.tm , . _ , , . tpat j ,„ù,t ti v to nave for you, my own
Madaga-e .i—{hrAiyirn,um Si'pirbiuu and , the vety'll mi o > ; [o' wave Boni___for you and our darling», and for
the .l"„,o,,S„r;,„,U,.-in themselves I van,.; oter n.y wind » mg hk * ^ t00 tllwl w, lw„ may
a marvel of Moral magnificence, that won | f “;,"“r*w]1 ^rülu „ffmv own head ami 1 continue to be to him the .-ante devoted 
tlm admiration and praise of Mr. ; * on |im‘ ,|f ,_|)uis/ Then she, with ! and tenderly-loving children lie says we

.U viva read and read of ,1m pro,raced | arm. 7«*^teM to We»» and to beckon ; ^u, hw,,and, why are you
and seemingly endless sutlyrings of the »» to I»Bow. «“«ted up an and Mid ^ ^ ^ ^ ju,t

l heroic Teresa de Ahumada, she forgot hvi ° 11 1 * ' i i :.v lifted mv heart to our crucified Lord, andown pangs in the contemplation of what a around fur mu » he w a» gone and with M ; m a the bitterness of .hi.
feeble, sickly, persecl. d woman could a K'^ ,;ang ... m, side and ,n mj heart the'dear companion .finy
a, Wove for the divine glory and the «leva- I »»«*“• { mnt UL chosen for me by His fatherly care,
lion of our common humanity to ahighu , M«arv ” slid lnr father-in-law, Shall it be that I am never again to see

t MtiTutoLZ
nourcol ‘'‘Y^Xlork'anTthlm’m of ÜûlTering «ndtmw Ù but a brief in- my (liston my own noble, noble boy? or
r'^ght'picr^^r^Hoiy sssrx

m.i,y.w^,T, hle»»ed Mother emdured with'her' Adored “Oh, my haby-giih how I yearn for

nv hkv. nuuvrnno-n,^
Through the lovely November weather, peat to her: with thorns, the bearing the cross the crown, bo, 1 must try to 1

however uneasiness about ln-r mother’s . ' " «oui, 1» It Faith, or Love or Hope, dreadful agony of mictlixion-md then
health and the .sweet care of alleviating j ot^eriM mightt ^nd ofeum «^
her acute sufferings, had almost absorbed I rm<> the left, unto the right, 0UJi * 1 !1 ‘ e ,i‘ » *1 f
the heart and mind of Uw-e \\'e sav The . lo rubim, arrayed, conjoint. “I feel, dear father, tlm generous *uf-“aln.ost,” becluse there was, in hr, part- ! ^^^om'KlwLe.^he^^phv/a f^r fd> “ M if a“ m-V onv
ing with Diego de Lebi ija, very, very much AikI glory intuit** fora hymn." I°ne da\-dream of puu»t happiness. so
that raised him still more in her esteem, so 1 Gradually and unconsciously Mrs. D'Arcy inn. li has (,od given me m >(,UI uVp in 
much did he manifest of delicate and j raised her voice, as she gazed like one en- Louis, in my children, in all the mem >ers 
chivalrous devotion to both her mother tranced. Viva stopped reading, and Ru>e of our most united family. . u rely I mus 
and herself, and so genuine was his grief laying down her pen, li tened at first, and have my 'bare of suflenng n-foie 1 «lie,
at having to tear himself away from Seville, finally rose and approached the couch. else lmw shall 1 be like linn, the 1 lvme
at that moment especially. Ami Hose’s “You must not excite yourself, precious rather of my soul.
innocent heart, in suneiiding itself to the mamma,” she said, kneeling down and “ And are \ou j'iejiaied, d. an-b . «aix, 
pure sentiment that tilled it for one she kissing the face so beautiful in its heavenly Mr. D Arcy said, with a\<>ice full uf ne 
had been so long accustomed to think of | expression of love and rapture. “ Thank tenderest emotion, to see } oui di earn lui- 
with tenderm-ss, was following only the our dear Lord, you are so much better tilled; to be fora short hour with Umst 
bent of both duty and inclination, to-dav!" on the Cross: to wear for a day hu crown
Indeed, she thought much of her absent I '‘Yes, darling, so much better!” was the of piercing thorns,
lover, and his image became inseparable in I answer, while the speaker’s eyes still seem- ‘With His as>i>tance, i am, she icplied,
lier soul from that of her dear ones at 1 ed so full of the glorified figure of the as- lifting her uye< heavenward. And 
Fairy Dell. | vending Virgin Mother, as if the heavens know that my sweet Mother will be near

As the end of November brought the I were really open to view. me, though unseen, to be my comforter,
most alarming tidings from home, dieablv | “Oil, mamma,” said Viva, who had now Lut you have come to toll me -oinething,
seconded her grandfather in his taken her ldace by Hose’s side, “you will dearest father, she continued, looking 
efforts to keep all bad news ! soon be able to go down with us all to the into the face where she now read deep and 
from Mrs. D’Arcy. and even from Viva Alcazar in the afternoon. The weather is unusual concern.
and Maud. The seclusion of their new just as lovely as the month of May at I have, my child, he answered. '* The 
residence allowed them to shut out as much Fairy Dell, or as Februarv in Charleston.” doctors declared an operation necessary,
of the world amt its noise as they elms,-. So “ \Vhy did you stop" reading, Viva and only await your consent. Delay may
their dear sufferer heard not a word uf the dear?” said the fond mother, as she now no" ,
ordinencesof sece-Rum,passed l,y the South | looked upon the three lovely faces fixed hank God . she said. *Iainread>.
ern States, or of the arming of formidable upon her own. ‘‘J was thinking how near Hus dream was indeed sauf by Him. 
bodies of militia. in glory St. Teresa must be to the Mother . “ And should till your soul with consola

it had been the hope of Mr. D’Arcy of Sorrows, whom she so neaily resembled tion and strength,” he said, 
and Dr. Shoreditfethat the balmy autumn in suffering while on earth.” “ It does; oh, it does, she replied. if
and winter weather would abate the suf- At this moment Mr. D’Arcy entered the Louis could onl be here, and my little
ferings of Mrs. D’Arcy, and enable medi- room, and was struck by the picture he- rXi niy darlmg boys, 
cal skill to arrest the spread uf the cancer, fore him, of the gentle mirent looking “* shall send a telegraph for Charles
It became evident, however, as the winter with love-lit eyes on her three daughters immediately, said Mr. D A
advanced, that nothing lmt an operation, kneeling beside her,—as beautiful aN “Thai:ik you, dearest and best of
and an operation performed before Christ- angels sent to minister to the comfort of fathers, she said. And I must write a
mass, could save, the life of the patient, the uncomplaining sufferer. sh.*r* letter to my own dear husband.
Her fortitude and unmurmuring submis- “Youare looking very bright and ha py, “ ' M, f.“a write it for vou, dear one, 
sion to tliv Divine will were too well known dear Mary,” the old gentleman said, bend- he said, ‘it you will only dictate it to me.
to her father-in-law, to justify him in ing over and kissing his daughter-in-law’s Ami now, my dear child, vou must rest,
witholding from her the judgment of her forehead. “ What have these little witches I 1 his has been a severe tr 1 to > ou. lou
physicians a moment longer than was been doing to make you look so radiant?” must leave it to me to tell the girls.
necessary, or in delaying for a single day “Nothing but looking at hcr, grand- “I leave everything to vou, dear 
the cruel trial to which they were to put papa,” said Maud, as she laid her cheek father, was the answer. * l ou have ever
her strength of soul and body. He never- beside her mother’s. been to me, as well a< to my darling hus-
theless besought the divine aid both for “ Yes, they, with you, dearest father, band, the living image ot God a love and
himself, while imparting this intelligence, and our absent darlings, are altogether the wisdom.”
and for his dear and most exemplary suf- sun of my life, and their looks of love ‘^aynot so. Map, lie said, 
ferer, that she might he disposed t<> no- warm and brighten my soul. pn*y for me, that 1 be also tried by suller-
cept the inevitable with perfect serenity “ You have been a most blessed mother, ing ere the end comes, 
of soul. dear Mary,” Mr. D’Arcy said, seating him- “I am then to say nothing of

He was assisted toward the performance self on the other side of her couch, and Rose and the other children ?” she asked, 
of this most painful task by an accident keeping her right hand in his own. ‘‘I think that would be best, he
—Yty n ]»rovidential occurrence, rather— “So blessed, indeed,” she answered, answered. ‘May 1 now call them m .
that one might rightly deem to have been “that I do not see lmw 1 îesemble that “ 1 es,” she said. “And, O my good 
a true answer to his prayer. dear Mother of us all,” she continued, rais- God, do Thou continue to be my strength

It was a heavenly morning about, the ing her eyes to the picture on the wall. and my light. -he exclaimed, while Air. 
middle of December, just, an hour before “ Leave it to Him, who bore the cross D’Arcy went to beckon to Rose and lier 
noon. The windows on the southeastern before her, to create and complete that re- sisters to return to the sick-room, 
side of Mrs. D’Arcy\s large and beautiful semblance,” he said, in a voice that seem- “llow do you like m> nosegay, graml- 
room were thrown open to admit the sun- ed to «priver with emotion. “Rose,” he pana?” exclaimed Genevieve, running, de
light, the golden beams jf which came in:o added, “you ami your sisters cun take a lighted up to Mr. D’Arcy, and nresenting 
the apartment softened by the haze which stroll in the vntio, while 1 am treating to him an exquisite bunch ot white rose- 
hung over city and country like a thick with yrntr mother of urgent business.” buds, mixed with heliotrope,mignonette, 
veil of yellow glossamer. On the opposite, “ AN e shall be. quite near at hand, grand- and other delicately-scented flowers that 
or southwestern side, the lofty windows papa,” Rose replied, as all three girls ros her mother loved so well, 
opened into the jxitio, allowing the eye to to quit the room. “Shall I tell tin* servant “Just what will please your mother, niy 
rest on myitles, palmettoes, orange trees, that you must not be disturbed?” dear. Now, vou must all be as chvei ful
and all tlu* most beautiful llow’ers of “ 1 have done so myself,” he answered, as possible till Dr.^Slioredifle comes for 
Southhern Spain, while the splashing of “You can look in within a quarter of an his noon-day visit.”
the central fountain, and the song of birds, hour. And you, A i va, gather me a tiny “We are just as merry as crickets, ’ 
ami the mingled fragrance of a thousand fragrant bouquet fur your mother.” Maud said. “ t or I have not seen dear
plants were borne in on the morning air “ Yes, grandpapa,” said the delighted mamma look so bright for several weeks, 
tn the low couch on which our patient lay. girl. And off they went into the paradise Oh, grandpapa, would not this be glorious 
Viva ami Maud were sitting ou low stools of tree and shrub and flower in the spuci- weather to take mamma out. into the 
near their mother, Maud holding between oils court. country for an afternoon drive?”
her own the left band that lay on the “Vou have bad no bad news from ‘Not to-day, my little Maud,” lie said,
snowy bed, ami Viva reading, in a sweet, home, dear father ?” Mrs. D’Arcy asked, “A our mother is >till in need of rest,
low voice, a chapter from “The Life of as soon as the girls had disappeared Rose,” the old gentleman said, “bid the 
St. Teresa” (written by the Saint herself), through the open window. servant fetch my little portable writing-
Rose, in a pure while dress, without a “1 have had none of any kind this desk from mv room. A'oui mother wants 
single ornament, and relieved only by a morning,” lie replied. to write to hairy Dell by next mail.”
narrow blue ribbon round the waist, and “I n-ked you this,” she went on sav, to “ AY hat is the matter, dear grandpapa?” 
a tiny band of blue su>t ining the frill at “because 1 had such a sweet ami consoling Rose asked, with a look ot alarm and 
t lie neck, was busy at u writing-table be- dream about home last night.” , almost fright at her grandfather,
tween two of the inner windows, indict- “Dreams are sometimes sent to us by I anything dreadful happened
ing a letter to her brother Charles in Raris our good angels to reassure us in our j you don’t like to tell me?”
from her mother. The walls were inlaid anxieties or to prepare us for coming ! “ Nothing has happened, my love,
with Spanish marble of a rich, rosy tint, trials.” said. 1 have had no tiding* from 1
softened by age. A cornice of rich old “ 1 am sure mine came from the good that you don’t know. v .
Andalusian oak, deeply carved, and reliev- angel,” she said, “because it has filled mv some business matters about which both Ruse and her sisters were thus free to thing to say
vd by gold and vevniiflion, ran all round he:.rt with great peace and great strength, your mother and myself have to write , receive their brother first. It was a most 1 kindred subjects. This is clearly wrong,
the room; and from it depended heavy ' Indeed, it seems to me that 1 could endure home.” joyous meeting on the nart of the girls, ; they have no business m the matter wliat-
1,1m damask curtains at the windows. The anything at present to be worthy of our And as Ruse, half satisfied, turned away for they did not know what the unexpect- ever.
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I eure not now 
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Love Is lei

Moments. A recent obituary notice says: “Mr. 
Smith was an estimable citizen. He died 
with perfect resignation. He had recently 
been married !”

Etiquette renuires that a call should not 
be more than fifteen minutes. This rule 
does not applv to newspaper cilice*. 
Editors don’t Live anything to do but 
receive visitors.

’only a Itttl*; mom 
A tiny fragment of life ;

To hv crushed ’ncalli the

To hu lost in centurion’ strife.
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great years’ foot-
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And yet. I remenilier 
Just a Huy moment

Thai In-Id, in Its heart, 1 
< >f the gill of infinite hllss.

hack long years of darkness 
ghl of I In- rarest grace , 

ml so glowed Willi tin- golden •• Forgiven,’ 
That sin fled from the flash of its face.

Ali Î life of Iliât little moment,
You live through my length of days ;

And the grace mai lull In your fleeing,
Will lull on all coining ways.

I never may slight 
Seem you ever hi 
lice, all Ilia) tl|e 
III tlio touch ol

a moment, 
lik" 1 lli". 

lie giving

1
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is, 1 tlmik, Senom,” he
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l°°k tile face nil radmnt w,th tend.(J , ^ my Je#I. dol|,t y0J klJ0W U,at

of“ Ûi11 mnltlt1 t" Vl.rist'mLm!”11 o!' O-m.lryV^iatT,til,, with » anleke,

Dnela-" sai.i, earnestly, “ If God had snar- A newly married lady was tellmc 
ed me sued, a sun as Veit. Nay, dear another how mcelv her husband could 
friend,” -lie .-aid l,. Mrs. b’Al.y, “ I must write. Oh, you should lust see some of 
not stay hear a>a kill-joy. IIr. D’Arcy Ins love letters !’ Yes. 1 know,’was the. 
and myself have one or two little matters freezing reply; ‘I ve got a bushel of cm 
to settle, and you can summon me to your in my trunk.
side ut any moment.w And she swept It being claimed by one of the sterner 
out of the room. sex that a man was made first and lord of

“ The three girls now surrounded their creation, the question was asked by an 
mother and brother. Mrs. D’Arcy who indignant beauty how long lie remained 
had kept up bravely while the Duchess lord of creation. “Till lie got a wife.” 
was present, now yielded to the bitter- “John, did you take the note to Mr. 
sweet teats that were welling up in Iter ,jonek “ Yes, but I don’t think lie c an 
half anxious, half hopeful ln art. Charles n,ail jtu why, John !” ” Because lie i, 
had drawn a low stool to her side, and .-he, s;r, Whfle 1 was in the room lie
with her right arm round bis neck, pressed IIK. twice where mv hat was, and it
him fondly to her, passing ter hand was on my head all the time.”

ric( fad'-dent! v." ‘ T1 ds* was ahuos” came these holes in your elbows!”
0> ‘ I shall leave with dear father, a few too much Lrltint. and he had to make a ^^ ^^{0^1^^
Botes for you respecting my last wishes, m pmghtN eft oil to r.pn*»s ms own fc U stlfa wl,e,, Ja(-k Horner was saving to our
case the worst should happen, lluwx ui, “IJJ* • f • .Julia that he’d take her, even if you had
I shall hope for the b.-t. putting mv trust "Oh, mamma, you arc going to un- (o bg aidn-t'know I
in Him to whom alone we have both ever prove ramdh now bat tbaib x lift. ^ in ,ml laugl,eH j„ my
looked for all good and the deliverance come, said Maud. Mamma, do you ,
from all evil. I shall hope for it for your know the people lure will think vou and , ...
Bike, O dear heart, so true to God and to Charley are sister and brother, when you Girls will be girls. > ou re right.
m<* as I know well.” get hack y our color again, and dress as the* And lots of them that we know will be

Duchess Joe.-?” old maids unless they mend their ways
and turn their attention to something else 
besides gadding tin* streets and giggling at 
every little male specimen of humanity in 
a stylish suit of clothes for which he owes 
tlie tailor.—Elmure
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, D’Arcy smiled through her tears.

“Vou do not believe mamma?” continued 
the irrepressible Maud; and off she ran for 
a good-sized mirror that lay oil tile dress
ing table. “Now Charley,” said she, “do 
you come and put your head close to 
mamma’s, and let her 'oe both your faces 
together in the glass.”

Charles obeyed his pet sister’s command 
and the amused mother beheld her own 
etherialized features reflected side by side 
with the embrowned, manly face of her 
boy. In ti utli, she could not help being 
'truck by Maud’s correct judgment.
Although her cheek had lost much of its 
loundne.", and of late all of its color, tin* 
superb beauty of her spring and summer 
was still there. She might indeed be taken 
for an elder sister of tin* handsome youth 
of nineteen.

“See how I might fit as a younger sis-
teer,” exclaimed Rose, n< 'lie suddenly ap- The next morning Cuffee observed hi* 
pearud a third in the reflected picture; and master and the young lady proceeding 
m the lovely young face that laughed and arm in arm to a summer-house, around 
sparkled near her own, Mrs. D'Arcy saw which vines had overspread, making it a 
her second self, the child who had been to cool retreat from the sultrv heat, 
her companion and friend from childhood.
Shall you wonder, fair reader, that Mrs.
D’Arcy again indulged in a few moments 
more of delicious canvases ?

Mi-.;
CHAPTER XVII. 
a mother’s love. THE CC

*• Wherefore cease, 
-r, nn<l bid call the ghostly man 
t let me shrive mu clean and die.*’

Mr. D’Arcy had, in truth, telegraphed 
to Paris, bidding his grandson Charles to 
loose not one moment in hurrying to 
Seville. In a pievious letter he had in
formed the boy of the serious nature of 
Mrs. D’Arcy’s illness, telling him to hold 
himself in readiness to join liis mother and 
sisters. Chat les was in close conversation 
with Dieago de Lei ni j i when the telegram 
from his grandfather was handed to him, 
and, as may be guessed, Diego was en
deavoring to make Charles hi- ally in the 
suit that his heart was set upon. The 
Spaniard, in spite of hi' stately presence 
and winning manners, could not at first 
overcome in the mind of the young Ameri
can gentleman the strong prejudice, almost 
amounting to aversion, which former pro
fessions of skepticism had begotten, 
together with the not unreasonable sus
picion that his sister’s affianced liu-bai;d 
might share the moral laxity too often 
found united to the intellectual libertinLin 
of the French schools.

Dieago, however, since his return to 
Paris, had risen not a little in the estima
tion of Charles D’Arcy. He had studious
ly avoided the company of many of his old 
associates; the importance of the political 
mission which lie had accepted absorbed, 
he said, all his time, and thus dispensed 

measure from n-ceiv-

THI PIOPI.Sweet fat In* 
Hither, an< An officer, who was inspecting his com

pany one 
whose shirt

morning, spied one pr 
was >adl v begn Timed. “ 

rick O’Flynn !” called out the captain. 
“ Here, your honor!” promptly responded 
Patrick, with his had to bis cap. “ How 
long do you wear a shirt ?” thundered the 
officer. “ eight inchesyour honor.
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’ lion the Darkey made lane.
Years ago a young planter was courting 

a certain young lady in the sunny South.
One day lie ordered his negro coaenman 

to drive down to the residence of his 
inamorata.

1
‘

\
:

1 He it known that Cuffee, on his arrival, 
had fallen desperately in love with the 
ebony cook in the kitchen, but he was 
dumbfounded in the presence of that

I

woman, the art of love-making 
being to him an almost unfathomable 
mystery. Cuffee, however, was bound to 
learn, and he silently followed the pair to 
the -h ad y bower.

Parting the vines with his hands, lm 
very cautiously peered within. There on 
the bench sat the young lady, and, kneel
ing on the ground was his master, who 
was holding her hands ia his, Vuffe* 
heard these words:

“Oh, your eyes are like dove’s eyes ! 
Your alabaster neck is most beautiful.* Oh, 
Cupid r

As quick a* possible Ceffve disappeared 
from the scene. He returned to the. 
kitchen, turned a kettle bottom side up, 
seized the bewildered Dinah, ami seated 
her on the kettle. Then getting do 
hi» knees lie took both her hands in his, 
and, with upturned eyes, exclaimed, “Oh, 
your eyes are like dog’s eyes ! Your y ally 
blasted neck is bow legged. Oh, glue 
put ?”

The last seen of that unfortunate dar
key lie was fleeing from the wrath to 
come, followed by sundry stove-sticks, 
propelled by the irate and very indignant

TO HE CONTINUE!).I
TRAITORS WITHIN THE ( AMI’.

A man’s greatest enemies are fre
quently those* of his own household. The 
Church has suffered most from her ownhim in a very great

ing or returning innumerable visits. .......
Tv i Italics In- hankly declared that lie ”r ‘lc-c itful, and die-

had resolved to make himself, by hi* own | obedient children. In many cases the 
deeds, and b\ an earnest search after re- vipers that she has warmed and nouri'hed 
ligious truth, worthy of the preference in her own bosom have, by way of grati- 
with which R »<e had honored him. His 1 tude, turned theii deadly fangs upon her 
services in Mexico, and in the other fields j loving heart.
of diplomatic labor, must be the knightly ! W e have all met tli * “ liberal ” Catholic; 
offering that lie proposed to lay at the ! unfortunately he L by no means an un
feet uf the woman lie loved. | common individual. We may hear hi'

The two young men were discoursing | idle babble in almo-t every assembly, 
the state of Mexican affairs when the whether social, political or religious, lie 

message from Si ville fell on the heart of , L by no mean- chary of hi> presence, or 
Charles like a death, knell. Dieago was of airing his own peculiar views, and im- 
foi accompanying his friend. Hut on that | pressions. So large, broad, and lofty 
very afternoon lie was to be present at a I nis ideas, and projects, that the world- 
most important conferrenee to be held in wide Church Catholiu. the gentle mother 
the Tuilleries,between the French Minis of nations, is altogether too small, and 
ter of Foreign Affairs, the Spanish Ambas- | narrow, and circumscribed for liiir. He 
sudor, and tlie Mexican deputation. So j feels “ cabin’d, cribbed, confined” within 
In* was compelled to limit himself to aiding : the limits of the Church as it is, but hopes 
Charles in getting ready for his depar- j by assidu oil' and ceaseless argumentation 
Hire, and to writing to Mr. D’Arcy a letter ; to make it appear to outsiders agreeable 
of heartfelt sympathies. He also confined ; to his own lofty ideal. He will tone you 
to Charles respectful messages of devotion 1 down a dogma, explain away an historical 
and concern for Rose. I fact, and smooth off prominent difficulties,

Charles arrived in Seville late on the j until you fail to see the slightest difference 
eve of the day appointed for the oppera- 1 between the Catholic Church and any of 
tion. Indeed, tin* chief surgeon of the the Protestant sects. The “liberal” Cath- 
Royal Hospital of Madrid joined his train | olic is popular amongst Protestants and 
at that capital, and was introduced on its | freethinkers, whose society he much af- 
arrival in Seville to both Mr. D’Arcy and fects, and whose favorable opinion lie 
bis grandson, by Dr. Shorecliffe, who was constantly courts. He is very anxious to 
anxiously expecting his confrere. keep priests in their proper places. For

Mrs. D’Arcy was also expecting her son. instance, he would have them say their 
It was now two years since she had seen j Mass and office, attend to sick calls, and 
him. He had grown as tall as Gaston, and preach sermons of which he strictly ap- 
resembled his mother in feature and ex- proves, on purely spiritual matters. One 
pression as much as Gaston resembled his privilege he will allow under no circum- 
father and grandfather. The good Duch- stances, as lie considers a Driest has no 
6ss wished to spend near her friend manner of right to it. and that is a free 
every hour remaining before the event political opinion, lie holds that this is

“ Ask

this to

wn on
on

WHAT THEY THOVGHT OF TAL- 
M AGE IN DI HUN.

From 1lu- Lublin Clmvvli Hells.
Dr. De Witt Talmage, the Yankee lec

turer, lias come and gone, and left behind 
him au unsavory reputation. How such 
crowds could be collected together to 
listen to the garbage and disgusting vul
garity of this American baffles con prehen
sion ! lie is thus painted in tin Dublin 
Ere> man's Journal:

“A tall man, with a stiff, ungainly 
figure, a hoarse, harsh, monotonous von , 
«and a peculiarly ungraceful gesticulation. 
He has a way, which is not pleasant, of 
uttering the sentences he intends to be 
inmressive in a long-din wn solemn drawl, 
and of waiting at the end of a‘funny’

I
11

3 !

? ’ “Has
nt home that

me?” which they all dreaded, and tin* two were the secret of that unpopularity of the | *t°ry with an encouraging smile on his
eiied, my love,” he conversing nu-4 pleasantly at the moment ' Church, which lie so sincerely deplore-. ; face, as it were to give the audience ‘a
tiding* from home Mr. D’Arcy and his grandson entered the ! The priests will insist upon dabbling in j the laughter and applause. He

Only there are ! house. * I polities; they occasionally have some- ! Las, besides, a happy knack of enlivening
; about which both Rose and her sisters were thus free to I thing to say on Public Education and 1 bis lectures with ‘catch phrases,’ such as

• M
atch phrases,’ such as 

Mr. Brough’s ‘ That’s the sort of man 1 
am !’ or Mr. Toole’s ‘Still I am not 
happy.’ Dr. Talmage’s favorite phrase 
Past eve1 ing was, ‘ He wasn’t a gentleman 
—never will lie—you cannot make them 
out of that stuff,’ which repeated at close 
intervals, in every variety of intonation, 
was found most effective in provoking 
laughter.”

Illustrating the “ wickedness ” of men, 
lie told the following: He was going down 
the road when lie met a man with a fiddle. 
He said to the man, “ Do you know you 
are. fiddle-faddling away your soul.”’ 
And the man replied, “Go to grass, you 
old spooney !” It was with such defect- 
able anecdotes, as thi-» Dr. Talmage edified 
his audience in the Christian Union Build
ings, and taught them how to laugh.

£■: . I >
v ; i 
■Ç'T fi I
fi l l I

ceiling was in sky-blue-tarred with silver, j dear L,,'rd and His most blessed*Mother, to do her grandfather's bidding, the old ! ed visit boded. Charles, who had been I The course taken by Holy Church with 
witli a circular fresco in the centre repre- ! May 1 tell you my dream, dear father ? ! gentleman eoulil.n >t help uttering a silent j instructed by lus grandfather, put on a j regard to secret societies U unhesitatingly
Renting St. Ferdinand entering Seville as Or will you not think me superstitious?” 1 prayer for this tendit' daughterly heart joyousness lie was far from feeling. Tin- condemned by “liberal” Catholics, it is
a conqueror. Opposite Mrs. D’Arcy's I “You shall tell mu yourdre:mi,my dear ; about to tried by the most terrible of sor- pleasant voices in the reception-room anil branded by them as an attack upon the
couch, and over the table at which Rose child,” he said with* his warmest smile, i rows. the sound of the younger girls’ merry : liberties of man. Masonry for instance,

1 '1 and branded by them as an attack upon the
I I at which Rose | child,” he said with his warmest smile.

was writing, hung a picture of the “And 1 shall not believe you superstiti- ! Rose found Dr. Slioicilifl'e waiting for laughter, had reached Mrs. D’Arev’s ear, j is in many places a sure means of tem- 
Assuniption of the Blessed Virgin Mary,-—j ous.” ” * her grandfather in the latter’s ante-chum- and the fond motherly heart made a gn at pond gain, and why should the Church
a coinpo'ition so life-like and .soul-stirring j “Vou know, dear father, that on the j her, and immediately sent the servant effort to he calm, and even joyous, when forbid her children to avail themselves of
that one could look forever on the train- eighth of next .September falls the twenty- j to ask if her mother was ready for the her boy stood before her. such an excellent opportunity of improv-
foimed beautii of the Mother of Sorrows, ' fifth anniversary of niy union with I doctor’s visft, while she went herself for She was nut re,lining, but seated in a ing their wot Idly position. All this i< 
as she soured upward, followed and Mir* Louis.” * * | the writing desk in the study. “ Yes,” low ch,air admirably adapted to the climate 1 bigotry and superstition, two charges
rounded rather than borne hv a cloud of , “ \h s de rest, and I trust we shall < ele- Mrs. D'Arcy answered. “ 1 should be glad and to the comfort of a sick person. She which the “ liberal ” Catholic sorely
angclii beings, lu i face lifted toward the braie it all together in Faire Dell.” to see Dr. siioverlilfe. whenever you like, I arose with an irresistahle impulse, as dreads, and i> always by wold and deed
coining glory of her Son, a-if the yearning j “ Well, father dear,” she continued, “1 d *ar father.” And so the physician was Chari**s entered. In an instant sue was in endeavoring to rebut. I tv is clearly free
eyes sought tin* long-denied light of Hi' dreamed that morning had come, at.d that met by Mr. D'Arcy, who informed him j his arms and covered with kis-t s. from superstition, he never goes to eon-
countenance, ami ln-r hands stretched up-| Louis ami I Mood again together before l ot tlie happy disposition of the patient. I “Oh, my own precious little mother!” fession, or holy communion, nor was he
wards, like the wings of a wml transported our sweet little alt m1, as on the blessed To bet Dr. Shôreelilfe expre"i d his deep hr would gasp out in the ecstasy of hi», ever seen upon his knees, except now and
by divine love. Tin* whole pit i urc 'veined liioining you lu>t called me your (laugh- satisfaction at seeing ln*r so valut, -<> re- filial love. “Oh, how 1 have, y ••••rued fur then during mass, which he occasionally 1 G.n. Grant i- eastward bound The
to impart, to the belnddi i a glimpse ol the ter.” signed, so hopeful. They would take you, ju t for one ki'<, om- look at you, patronizes. A good, sound, practical i R„cky* Mountains will bow their* snow
bright world above, and to awaken in the “.V most blessed morning to me, Mary : 1 every precaution, he slid, to render '.lie one woid from tho-e lips ! I am come Catholic, wli.o loves, honois and respects 
heart the ih'i"us of the eternal joy-. it gave mv the. dearest and best daughter I operation as short and as devoid of pain for good, mother darling. I'll let the law his church, and evert y thing appertaining

The furniture, ns m most Spanish ever a parmi had.” j as possible. Modem science bad discover- 1 go for a few months anyhow, and I’ll just to her; who is not ashamed, but is proud,
bouses of even tlie fie-t class, was rather “Ali, 1 remember yet the tears 1 kissed ed the means of seeming both sliced and have my till of living with you and pvt- of being looked upon by Protestants as a
simple than rich; < f the bv't materials, otf your cheek, and you add me after- safety, while relieving the sufferer from at ting you. Just <it down, dear little bigot, who always and everywhere un-
huwrver, elegant in its simplicity and ad- ward tin y were tears of joy. But, in mv least all unnecessary nain. The dav and mother, and fi t me be here at your feet.” i flinchingly sticks to his principles, and
mirnhly suited to its surroundings. Tin* dream, 1 thought Louis wept and tried to | hour were thus settled, and Mrs. D’Arcy “But you have not said one word to yields not one inch of stmuing ground to
floor was of rich azulejos, ordark-bluuand keep hi- tears hidden from me, and 1 wished not to lose a moment in writing I our dearest friend and benefactress, the i the enemy, such an one is an abomination 
white tiles alternating, with a single red or | leaned on vour arm while we were wait- to her husband. j Duchess of Medina,” said bis mother, unto his liberal co-religionist, he stinks in
yellow flower in the middle of each, and j ing for the priest to come forth and i\ ceive ; Her father-in-law would not leave her ; when they could recollect themselves a : his nostrils, and must lie pur down when-
connected by narrow lines of bright Mue. | tin* renewal of our marriage vows. Then, l bedside till she had fulfilled this task to her i little. | ever opportunity o tiers.—BajJ'alu Union.
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I! capped summit' and high Olympus will 
to its centre shake.

A Boston Pharisee has notified Arch
bishop Williams that he will prosecute him 
tor gambling, if lie permits a fair to be 
held in which money will be spent on 
“ chances.” The man is willing to stul- 
tity himself in order to ap: 
but like the old Pharisee tP. : be is, he 
thanks tin* Lord that he is n-i a-bad as 
other people.

;
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CATHOLIC NOTESI fur their livei uputi th.- cron. Fur the IRLI.AML world the livimtifal results of our holy
rest, butter and rattle used to oe relied on ______ faith. I --------- j —Kt
fur (lie rent, ami butter and cattle, it is AN INTERVIEW WITH PARNELL, THE We having the true ami undoubted! Canon law ha-been [.rovlaimcd in the ''V.
needless to shun now tor the tenth time, GREAT AGITATOR. faith given to us by Jesus Christ,, should j Dlunw of Brooklyn. j hi ml red, and tine death anil di-ea-e, in
if they have been an incumbrance and a ______ continually endeavor to inculoate its holy l.ndy Thankerville and liei sou, Lord ( order that some ]nmr, untaught, un.lad
loss in the richest districts of the island, | ,,ndun Uct, I r — Parnell the teaching to others. , It-unci, liave joined tlm Catholic Church. I rivage- nun I» n-.'iied from Larlmii-ni.
have simnly robl.ed and ruined creatures fsmuu. anitntui vestërdav a.l.lre,«il ;,u' Our able jiriesls and religious comtuuni. j The Itev. Jacol. S. Renfortli, a ILtj.ti t It uoutd be ignunie. all that is tiobh-t m

,:rih,,rv wwri,vir !""ifcS’r0a 1̂ I:; t | lu-k u,Mlvr ^ .rïr.X:;;,;1;: fcz:1,::;

We are summ-ed tube still ill the glow town* in^Leinster countv Ireland‘‘ Kn- ' for them to do. Their unreiiiiitiug labors , On tlm ImIi in-t., six young genlleuien ’ 11 Ireland s,.lave m tin- •.'■oi.oi.c i,i|aign
harvest lue. lie horn of i.Tviilv ,,i.corthv lias since 17^ .nh.ved tin are very elfertive. but would In greatly I entered the novitiate of the Itedeinpturi.U i «'ere not ill the van: and il i- cheering I"

should be will,tying out all round ui. ,•«■nutation of ,n ultra radical city and with the .......| elation ui the at St. Alyhonsus Church. St. I........ Mo. , h am that a iimiilmr ,.| couiageou. and
There are still .Jlatocs in the fields, foul ,l,e nie-eut a-ititioii i! remains true ro congre nun n-. Hally ojua.rtuiuties are | |„ Vans new selioul. are being built to j /.-atom young In-hmen. turned by that
ami perilous stitir though they he. There U- Uistli v M'rêrthe sileakii,- Mr I'm- !"v""u'a that afford u« mean. "1 a-cotn- , furnish aeeonimod.it ion I'm 4.SM children, -join .1 -ll-aeiihc,., without
are ’till some driblet- of eumloymeiil ,!ell w'as waited tti. oi hv a n i.reronlnliv. I'h-hing g I rt-illU it w.■ go about .I in viz., hex-. -J.iii-.»: :.iil-, g.l 17: infants, Ito.V «hie , tiothmg great lu- .-ve, l.eeu d-.iie
Mowing it is too early fur the "work- „f the /W„ r and in tin eutii-e of a 'W‘* viglit way. Advice and eu 'enraging Tim ll'slio|. .d l.mu-vtlle has ordered tm th, t him I, or humanity. bar e air, ,.v 
houses” to till (though thev are filling). traet.il (•..im'r.-ition "ate free ext.r. - " 1”' S''1''' 'iworesl or nro-t ; that after lie df.th nisi, the ,.f nine Joined the lai.ks, and that a siiuahle
We are only on the fluteshow of the crins, li'..,, hi- viewTupon th. causes ind “hterate of us ....... boA....... t paper, oil m lamps hunting before the Blessed «wamHy is being huih in Cotik for tM
Two mouths hence employment there wUl nroliahle «onseou. nee» of the present ex- loa"^ V 1 2oubt nK ! 8ac»met1 m the churches and chapels of Bo. eti of Africau Missions. Let us hope
he none, the potatoes will have disap- ,.n.led di-ati-laetien of which th, f.,1- 'mighhor. ! h. )„■ I ol results would loi- the di....... .. v fie „l ol-hgatien. AI-. . that tlm hour ol Ain, a - tegem vaiion
1,cared, and will have left emaciated owing are the main uiitils- h,w from th, -. little « . ilro, ami the neg- child m the .It------  will he vern.itt.il ha-at length strimk. and that lh. word.
Leing- ready to -ink under the first stroke Mr Parnell said tl.at the fourth v.-,r's "‘/'""h- ' 1 "V "" i"1'" I 1 « ‘omumon or .......... tve " the lioy al I .amu-t will be Verih.il in
of dwease, the price- of other f,.... 1 will bad crop wa- the last straw tl, at broke the to me". I" g.-tlult,.-. 11„- ,no | eoHmual.ui, on.- it shall have l.ie- ; j.....  a|...-tles <•?« ""
probably have risen, the money or credit ! camel',Wk, and reduced the fanner, ro i 1 ‘ 1 1 V""t U”""‘VÎ " i"1', " ,'t , , r 77", ’r 7 I 7,....to buy ft will he nowhere to lfv had, the diief.il necessities. Thev lmd ,1" V"" ,lml '"l1"". V.'1 there he one ,n tlm pat t-h, for at le..-t two ; .... ' • <-J.... >«<«».
price of the wreteh.il crops will have urn- , lwll vea„; „ a.ol he lukewann or négligent Lathulte | y
til tent, that frightful fuel famine which credit was g.urn and credit.:.- p,e„i„g, W,U 1 Vl ,»,uh anounl l"1''
i< ont» of uur heavirst misturtuiivs will bf while inert liant* refused t*» lunger trust
full [upon u>, an other Arctic winter, of them for the actual lieeessario of life. If , 
whit h the icy prelude is already blowing, j thev were forced to pay their rentals,
will have fastened down upon the tireless : VVVYV uhv V]>v must go unpaid. The hvi v man : t rue measure of wort , i, the i.ood H.erheid. He. I'toth-'i
and foodies, huts of the poor, and for 1,envy inflow of grain Ir.m the I'uited I çun-emmv. t ... away conscience and lm t lion, and Hex. Mr. 1 - m- a, l'"p • al"1 U,..rature in high religious .-ireh- ,....nt-

! four or live long hilplrs, month-, if no Stat.-s is revolutionizing Uie markets of t« wofllth-. , i !. Il" «iil'l tl, tî, t V,’ • t w h I «V.- ............... ftlmdav. The lh.lv Father
<avmg hand he stretched out I,, give the Ireland, and the day of iinimn- landed N, v,lm ....... ha/.",,- g ;' J.1 ', ,.1''. 1 I"':."' ' l,,,, undertake,,, it il -aid, a ». ,'k of the
laborer and small fanner work and food, v-tatc-and primely in. ,mes i-pa-t. The peoj.le; it begin, m cob-w e ... ami emi- m ha- -at in th. Li.gli.l. lion-, d L td- _h „„ t|„. ,d| important
it seems to me to be all appalling eer- , ,,resent generation must . ..nteiid with a ,, , -"tee in- !.. I"''";1 -ul. . cl „ftl,e liberty , I tlm Cl,tie. It. trval-
tamiy that in large districts, and among powerful for.ign c mipetition, not only iu lllv "",M ' Kov 11 ' ' ,opini?”*l 1 , .A 7: h d , , Lit ' , ‘ ittg upon that oft-onote.1 maxim, “ A free

classes, agriculture, but in all branch........f trad, » e to «hem wit se opinions lead the is Wng h influe »ith ‘ cfintZb in a free Stale." The the.... is
„ COM, HVNet n, AMI Msitxsi: | and business. Ireland l„u.i In- fnni »f world to d.-struetlon. , dent, .d tl,e „,me m ■-«-»| |„.i„g developed and divided in,...... tcral

| will reap a harvest tlm, will sho.-k hu- dukes, mar, pti-.- and earls, and the ln-h tl" w..r»l. at... t. sii..« tin t . hnnd.iy will, no hn, , i !.. ;ir|__ dealing with I It. religious
.inanity, ht en already; I 'liave encountered land law- must be .............. 1 altugctlmi. 'g1’'1" ou-1,l1 *" .i'" 1 f ' " , , V,1'", v " , itnl'e of tlm dm wlmhba- caused -uch

niativ Strong met, with tl„ sign- of him- We mu.t al-o lm delivered I'tom th, favor, we mu-t. '.veil, pa-, through tlm , hu-m,-. Ile h s i i' ated lm „„i;| _ ,nlli,.lK („ |.'ralll... and lielgium,
ger in their hollow cheeks. I know one ; incubus of a territorial arist,,, inrv, which school o, adversity. . ] and hag oht,lined th ough the l'V T 11,11’" I viz., the edit, ati,mal .pm-liou; il wilt
family ul very fan position and ol seiisi- j. pressing this alrea.lv d,.wu-tr...l,l.i. 1 lm practical lit.- of a ( all,.die i- made , erntioii -d the I i,,te-uni mmi-t.-is in |lh.
live pride whose pari-h priest diseoveml peuph-to the earth. Tld- toko turn, Is- '|,n'"H«l ttnd corporal. | the two plae, - IIn luy-n, hour, M argm neats, all
by an accident that they bail been living lih.'d from their lie, ks. «' "" Aj'oll -ay< faith without | b'bui u„ not give th. < atholn wkiiv- anuedv in it, favor, even il only ration,
for«.•veral weeks up,.,, chopped vabbagv, We are not only agitating for a red; ,- w-rk-;-"ad , men an ..jm-.rlnmly ,.f at etidtng eltui.h. alh. ,,..„l,i„T cannot
rather than make their poverty known. . ti„„ vf rentals. Before aevomplishing re- 1 ‘ j1" ''l , ' | , ' 'r ' < 1 v o » 1 Vi,'. ; exi-l without r. ligi..... tint i-ligiotts in-

| How a great proportion of the small far- ; lief in that way mil- operative farmer- «"'Vei speak ol ..... I, or „n any -tlbjevl day a le, • " day and who spend the - ! . ........ ë.oupeleiitlv he carried
nier, are to esca],e a -imila, fate 1 emu, ; would he utterly mined. They are „ .»- ■-lot-.l ,o Him bn, will, great reverence, tnain.h , ot he day u -h, , wi|ll„nl ,,.4. ami iutlucnce

I conceive. hearing the brunt of tlm prect de,...... I gmu -cntim. nt and deep lecling. ! make a -ad mistake. 11. may • H ,,, lh<. „„d beuev that tlm elegy
But the wreck wrought by mi, 1 .-easoiis siou and failure of crop-, but arc al-o di- ! 1''"lit 11 1. alrtv ; eri.„ is ituiietiHly. | will,in the li.un.U ''-t aw lui, a igim- 1 a'pm i ..ml bav a voice in all

I i* mad and II,eti,.g cotnpai d with tlm counting the miseries ofthe fntuie. Tim Hm um- .............. .. ■ c ......L the..tlm, ■ I , lattee ul the -acred trull,-.watch etc,y , ^ .,j
havoc, of substance and tlm dee,..me,it „f ,.. ,..i„,aril> ev, t. tlm bun.: u lootly. 1 ruth ,- m,e , (a.th.dtc -oottld know, will -»,« eai-e .........devoted in the aim

When I set out upon the,,- travels I 1 spirit to which the peasants of immense remedy this deplorable eon 1 iou of ■lll'V " hsugeable, whilst error is as valions them to glow tepid and eatelc, . The ieuce and th, ologv ;,, general.
had some half-formed suspicion that, bad tracts of Clare have l nsubjected. lean affairs» the object which underlies the and a» antagonistic as tto causes. I mind rennes  ..... en.,..,,, 1 la „■ ,,„g uj,, ......, ,;||>i , , fif.w modern
as the Irish land system was in theory hardly trust myself to write down, with- present movement. All the ; asantry A meanand sordid soul produces™ ", and sine, such peoph idiih.soidiy, in evnnrating ............religion,
and history, it had, in one way or another, out fury, àemat l th. remission of tliei, îentsi but «tiens, though it an,mates the per*.,, time nor .nclmai.c, ... ,.,dy he ;
between tir. Gladstone and public opinion, maxt  ........ fact* thee.......ixperiei......... f I-.7 taught our of.ein"®B! ,mt.“ .,u"1 K-ue,on, chism, they  ....... .. exen the answei _ mi|] Mt until the knowledge of
gotpatched into telerably smooth working which liave < ome to my knowledge. I intelligent farmers a lesson. They will *“in“ v'11" oru eitheiassuiiimg m cringing, , to the simph m> >1,11». 1 he » 11 on w]ia( js .... j and lieautiful and true has
order; that bad landlords were Incoming cannot comptes the mere bald statement never again make the fatal mistake of though it mhaliits the body ol .1,. ulliun. should he h.,„d wh.„ ,t ,............ hn 1m ” matter of .o.iniou instead of a

wolves; that any gross surviving of one-nalf of them within the limits of lying dJwn to die in the midst of their . Friendship, are often broken, m at leas yemenüy. —; “ “fj fundamental basis of facta. It further
scandals of the system were few cough to this letter. A few years ago the town- crop- while landlords' lie- absorb . ""errupted, h-yan-e they an- made the the .lutte- « ow- to ..... I and to out- [iu| f>u.4j i„„f |m.»ail-
be counted on one’s fingers, and that the land of----------was tenanted by some the substance which should go to the P'etext for acting freely, and insensibly sell .;-. ,„g atheism, widely diffused in all classes,
world had perhaps already heard enough ! dozen families, whose industry, and that support of themselves and families. The i'**1 us h. li.nc without pohleii,-.. Mi- h.mi.. I.uu..III, h; h>■ utili k, , v rlM; „f(||i, eviieralion are
about them. My In-, month’s experience- : of their lather-, had made i, th,-garde,, of government and lia- landlords mav take rhcie , an be u„ smeere tnendslnp will,out and a,,;l„'d da ugl t.-r ,. l.m,. by I». vhi|,|lv uwj a.-tc-Tabl.- school of
have been an appalling revelation to the the property. \\ hen 1, was at its fairest Home to themselves the assurance tliat l,t".llll- ... . l-no""', ol Uuuiina ,, took tin \. ,,t.a ., ,illMierii anti fain.- iihilomii.liv.
contrary. F.very county 1 traverse, every the owner cone,1 veil the happy thought that idiocy will never Ire repeated. With fear and troubling are we >. wvik novice at the 1-11 hue ( omeiit ol . I. Thinllv, the -ulne.t take, lip polities
hour I spend under the peasants’ roof. I that it would make a handsome addition The situation of affairs in the western out our salvation, and tl,eg,•cate, the po- Mart,,, s, n, I.row,, ( o„„l. , on <M. the will||||ll Veligion.

and mole overwhelmed witl, to the manorlands. Ills will was, as that countries is worse than that in the north, P1,10",?',’ "l"11* earth, the greate, dtuh. M, Lm, olt, ,- uidy tw. nty-t o „„„d g„Vmime„t must rest cm a t'oun-
the conviction that not only in past time, of Imperial CW, law. The obnoxious ,outh, and east ; but the people of all -h-uld he our lea, and trembling 1 hose years old, ,- line y dur.,I,il and wealthy , J llu
but at thi- very hour, not only in a few tenants, who bad reclaimed and beautified ! sections of Ireland are unanimous in the w1'" lla'.‘ "A"1'' l" ,llcl;'1 ,llav' "" "I 1 'T , I1, ", on I'm,, religious convictions, and how
cases, hut in tens of thousands, not only the place, vanished at a wave of In- determination that thev w ill nut peri-l, lw‘V" 1,1 leading any t" eternal de-trivtion. Her lathe, 1- a lotestaul, and a ad ng , „f this age, a policy of cl.... ..
somewhere, hut everywhere, the Irish hand: their homesteads were blotted out without a desperate struggle against the True chanty ,< an ad,v.- principle; ,t is lawyer. Her mollivr and stslv s .iret.all,- j > h doubtful prin-
land law- are,he of the landscape, and the park walls on- territorial cormorants, if all fanners who 'V’1 l’1'"!'!'.1'1.'' ? 8"igl" 'lrtue, hut a d,spies,- ol„-, the former '-ring h- I resident d d . a|||, p.j .....

INsTltrwKNTs or HiDEOVs WROX,.. circled the, r smil, n g 1, elds as at the will id are opposed to the payment „f rent will turn residing in the heart a, a fountain, the Ladles Aulihisho],Aid . .. t> . • ! to the brink of destruction, producing the
That agitation, instead of magnifying an Aladdin. The mole superb order of combine in owe vast anti-rent league the «h,nee all the virtues that adorn the ceremony wa, v-ty 1 o|, 1, - , . e . - _ vi, f|.uit> llml uf tlit-ir moral
the evil- of the system, has never un- tyrants might have disdained to throw j whole question may soon he satisfactorily liaturt' of man, llowns so many a-tne conducted hv the Itci. . . . vll and dignitv, hecau-e of the gou-
carthed a tithe of them, and that, like all any glamor ot mere equity over a trail,- settled—not hv armed resistance, hut by streams. W ithout tin, hle-giimg prill, 1- cousin o the valid dnt . . » - , , k ,■ tvml, i(w api.veeiation
weak tyrannies, it is precisely where the action like this. Their lmmhh-r imitators ,he moral power of public opinion. We |de, the world would be a desert, futurity a went to the altar arm vd , an clvgant , lldi,
people have been most passive that the would fain seen, the innovent How,ras do nut propose abolishing landlords en- curse, and mankind without hope. hr,, al .bes, ,„a, .- by \V or h „ 1 e wU..... Wl,a„d 'history hear
oppression ha-been most cruel. For in- ! well as he the serpent under it. My tirely fin.'1 placing the tenantry in posses- '<> «•" t-aclier of morals, one contrast when she la d a- dc he woildly A . wvflkl|| llllc.
stance, this immense an,l incoheaivv | hero “ compensated ’S hi, victim, regard- siun of the soil. We only propos!- that »"'*} «»!>' l’C-nch,, but practice; for dress and donne, the s', vie 1 al t of ? L..1 barrenness:
countv of Clare, in which agrarian crime h- of e.xi,e„,e. He supplied one family ,hev shall he fairly remunerate,l for their the habitual exercise ot virtue is one of nun was m,,s t sink ig. h, y the m„ n, Tllt. (..aadationslaid, the fourth division
is unknown, and which, until lastSunday, with pucket-nioney enough to translate toil -as in Prussia, under the svsteia of ll" conatitueuts 111 making up tin and tiinn.diali i< l.itiw . nf t|„. tllt( diows the origin of the idea
was not rutiled by a breath of agitation, then, aero.-, the Atlantic, where, if report government valuations, and paying their dualities. necessary to a teacher of tin- nessed the ceremony „f «, fm, chmel, in a free Stale," an
is infested east, west and south by the he not a lying ja.le, the la-t act of their rent in installments, therely' during ‘'"."l- U ...... the ,u„ and moon liishop t.randm, of St. Al t, rev eut y conception whose aim i, pre-
must virulent forms of what the Sywtafor little life-history was enacted one scene in them against capricious evictions and the winch we should „-v, r regard on a house made the following interesting statement I 1
would havens call “zeocracy." It as- an American lunatic asylum, and the unreasonable raising of rentals liy the wall or a hillock. to a New \ork reporter; In the first
sûmes as ma„v head, as a hydra. In one other in a penitentiary in New Fork. His arbitrary aristocracy Incomparably the greatest sour,-.- of place we .tried to settle the, „ (t1,:»ha
place the people are fleeced because the other plans of .compel,ration betrayed a ,, noi„t rem-e-enta l’*eas»re 111 lif.-, re tlr. retl.-etion 0.1 a wt-11- and get them to ahaudon then wild hr,,
landlord is1 poor. In another place they more frugal genius. By one master- ,ive n cKrUil a mZk- H”'-11 hfe, and the consciousness that we \\ e taught then, how to .low and to
are fleeced because the agent wants to stroke he not atone got the cveted lands Vmu.n f,, an. yourself a land Vwner i-^XtVtf'our'.’mighl ors-'reslïi g"'.!" ,daim," lisiino !lf m i, f liiitl, and

the tenant may till, for whom hr i, to ,/ieir deprivation, to other lands for which tî my «riZ S midinfirZi^-21'whi^t VLmv ThèreV Lm
vote at elections, tox\homhe i>t<. marrv hei compellecl. lhemB î° RV cracy is leavened with American blood, j umbr the heavy burden of lii» different languages spoken by the several
his daughter. There the andlords creased rents ! The bewildered tenants My mother wa* a daughter of Admiral ^ s-vêt t "weet Lee inhabits his tribes under our clmrge, and i.riest* are
pounces upon whatever is taxable, and plundered of their own farms, and loaded st,mt 1 have lived loner in America Î1 \ V • , ] , .1 T , 1 i„flies abroad to spend it. It is as if’what- with an increased rent for other people’s l"il ^nvt l.r^ bml bT°V1’ ,halt ')T* h°1>C l° "''*"*'* '«fr ° lvarn '^7 Tf 1 n i
ever charities or charms once made the farms, as a particular con,«liment, found ren‘ "r;.d2,Tt, n, 1 down hv mmhl cln " hu'l-mock a, In, weakness Albert Diocese, which alone has an area ol

feudal system endurable were torn away, themselves Ruefully grmnljing out: taÿ ï'saiV for the Ru^ 1°’Vo^nT’l 'wink “ io ! t TtiZ During the
and the grinning skeleton of the tiling, Perhaps it was right to «Ussvmblr your low, I nitod States on the 90th of December i n .Vunb , ., ‘ * ot „ 4,ni,N ,its exactions, its arrogance, set upon the But why .ltd yonltek us ,l„„„ stair, V remain ,w« turn tie. The F dish ^orld w,l,h ,tio,u'r"1 U™n\ «r";',U‘.r l,art. ,lu' ■v*‘1a'. "" ."”ve‘ ""
necka of the neonle But we know nothing that will content 1 . >mam two months. 1 w l.iiglisti aiom., unless they .lioose to he insulte,l. sleds drawn by dogs; and in going from

Before'giving yt'm some insight into these Irish tenants. aii-Lociatic pi,;,- call ne Muent, but 1 Here is a quotation from it, which, though camp to camp in winter we have no place
the treatment4, which (more than the 1 will mention ju-t one set of figures t„Te true l kw « have the svnf- »l'ort, will go a long way: “To.the gene- to she,, hut on the snow and frequently 
seasons or the foreigners) has brought the concerning one of the,, vie,inis who has ^.^f'that greai people to ouîpr^t ”’ she'ië'ü.f Hivinitv iero ”
pa"înthtllmertiretf Hear the' îeëk,^ by "a offlte most “° " ° ^ druggie, and 1 am going among them to vll01„, „fd „s such i. worshipped/’ The movement for the establishment of
summary of thèïî actrml rendition it it ixcoRRtomLY indv-tiovs mix whttre Xd 1ikss<',d !’r ^ ^,hotic 7h?t ™ ,k,*T‘ “ l^"8

(.LOOMY IlF.VONli VRSCR1VTI0N and most, highly skilled farmers in the rc„l": timing tm , „mmg wintu, wniui niost lioly ! If they only wished to do so, with uitahaled vigor and success.
There are'two separate dangers at present county. In k consequence of his father’s V- o'"ses to be unusually severe. Later Cat,loH,;8 could make bigoted writers and zeal of the people and their resolution
overhanRinVlrdatd ThtrcT them os- and his own reclamations at--------- , his shall ask then- cooperation subscriptions fee, that bigotry doesn’t vay. to entrust their children to the State or
peel ofdark starvation which is .tiring rent there was raised at one jerk from tit's w" Ü e red" I'.t In o"f tlieir ’lands , Xew ‘"ventinnsumy render the old use- neutral ms,tut,ou-, ", wine t religious in-
large masses of the laboring and cottier to 35s an acre; then to £2; then take,, ,7 1 landlords are ”m- 1, ss’ an,!t,lc ™,a,'V,U?y "f '""lay UMJ >' s,, u,'V'"iV T ' x'fT. " "1 °, ;
population in the face; trebled poor-rates from him altogether for a money com- J“! flan,Uu"1 cast ,,, the rubbish „l ,„.„,„rrow; uur in- ness, hilly keeps ,iac; with the ex hoc at.u us
and State employment mav cope with pensation of illli"; and then a new farm "orthy -ol stxpu u, st.tutn.na of government may fail and be . of thy Ludiops and clerar. In lunge, he
that; but there remains the far more of equal extent bestowed upon hint by his After a pause, Mr. Parnell added, with replaced by others-historv is filled with opnttoi, of the major,ty has been un
alarming, because less easily remediable, generous landlord, uf which the not result a ^mdhim eye and m an enthusiastic such illustrations. But there are other mistakahly indicated by tin, return ol the 
misfortune that the capital of «11 but a is that the unhappy man ha- now a rent tone: “ les, just Heaven has decreed that tl„„gs that will never fall, and can never Catholic candidate for the Senate, the lor-
fraction vf the Irish farmers is eaten out, uf i'13.V Let us turn to dealings with the Irish people shall not perish from the safely he discarded, are needed now, al- met-.Senator having been a Liberal,
and that, until the present crushing rents other classes of tenants. Kre-last year a fa"' cavt1'- °"r . BaVsc W1 ways were and ever will be needed: self-
are bronullL down tliey will simply be man was evicted for non-payment of a eventually tnumpli. The ayitaticn will reliance ami self-re-tnaiu, industry and
carrying on a bankrupt business without rent of £2 10s per acre for eight, acres, go on, will never cease, as .econoimc laws frugality courage and patience, truthful-
money or credit. In both classes of The rent would nut have remained un- decree its existence and Imal victory. In ness and honor, morality ami religion,
calamity Clare has had a frightful visita- paid if he had been permitted ta let a the coming session of Parliament -the war These are the. e.>sential bases that keep the
tion If I said that half her agricultural portion of the stubble ground for potatoes will be opened u]>on the laws ol primo- worhl sweet, and correct those fermen- 
popiilation arc in danger of ruin, and in conacre in alternate years. The per- gemture and entail, ami then will come talions which human passions generate, 
quarter of them in danger of famine, 1 mission was refused, although 1 am the real conflict between the people and L'non these qualities we must depend for 
would he estimating moderately the assured the landlord followed precisely the damnable feudal system.’ —Cincinnati all the. hope ot permanent and progrès.!vc
evidences which have come under same course himself the year following Enquirer. _____ _____ prosperity and happiness. All the home-
my eyes within the last five days the. man’s eviction. It. throws a lurid * * spun virtues—virtues spun at. home; and
in every quarter of the country, light upon that sort of land-lunacy which CARELESSNESS IN KEL1UI0X. to the guardians of homes we must look
The whole grain crop of the county put tempted and almost justified the land- --------- to see that they arc implanted and noursh-
tegethcr covers just one forty-third of its lord’s greed to hear that two bidders for Many Catholics of to-day are very-nc-g- ed there.

You may judge of the result when the evicted tenant’s farm assaulted one ligent in regard tu their religion. With 
I tell you that I have several times within another about the possession, after raising the rising generation is growing up a 
the last couple of days seen men mowing the biddings to the monstrous figure of total disregard for the energy and zeal 
hag (or what purported to be hay); that £rt per acre. 1 cannot sympathize with which characterized our ancestors. The 
the patches of wheat, wherever they have them very warmly in their present despair works accomplished by our forefathers 
ripened at all (as in the Tulla neighbor- over their bargain. were so great, that some deem any further
hood), are blasted wholesale by mildew, their crazy folly efforts unnecessary,
and wear cars of rusty brown, ami that and that of many like them has been the Catholics are so numerous, thcii faith 
the standing oats are three-fourths weeds undoing of their wretched brethren, so real and deeply-rooted that many judge 
and aftergrowth. The small farmers sink Even such exceedingly small fish as the everything has been obtained. We who
or swim by the potatoes, which used to cottier laborers have no escaped. reason this way are l ight in part and
grow with the most extraordinary fecund- — wrong in the rest.
uy once in the black mould of the hugs. On Tuesday, September 16, the Bishop The religious labors dune in this country 
77,ie potatoes are this year so universal and of Plymouth*, England, celebrated the are indeed wonderful, but it is not yet 
disastrous a failure that they will nut yield twenty-fourth anniversary of his consacra- completed. Our energies should never 
food foi two months more, and are, moreover, tion, which took place at Clifton on Sep- cease; the church’s mission is to preach, 
so wet, so small, so tainted, that nothing short tomber 16, 1865, the late Cardinal Wise- teach and convert the people to God, and 
of a miraele can save the people who consume man being the consecrating bishop. we, as members of that church, should,
them from disease. I have been told over The cases of a few apostate only demon- one ami all, endeavor to aid her in this 
and over again by men who remember the strut ■ the general fidelity of the Italian mission. Many of us are satisfied when 
events of the famine like things of yester- clergy in these trying times. Every we fulfill the obligation of attending Mass 
day, that, in proportion to the acreage effort is made by the revolutionists to on Sundays and other holy days, and of 
laid down, the potato-rot this year is more corrupt the priests, and unhappily the contributing our pecuniary mite. This 
general and destructive than in the worst Italian Government is ready to welcome is good as far as it goes, but it docs not go 
of these murderous years, and that, if as and reward those clergymen who wickedly far enough. There are Sunday schools to 
many are not at this moment disobey the rules of the Church, and be taught, societies for pious and charit-

DYING OF hunger, violate the engagements which they able purposes should be organized, and by
jt is because as many arc not depending promised to observe faithfully. ‘ our daily example we should prove to the
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judicial to the truth, and ill oihmi hos
tility to the rights of the uni versai Church. 
It shows in which way, and in how great 
a measure, such a union might lie. con
ciliated, and it goes on to prove how the 
State itself would have all to lose and 
little less than nothing to reap in the im
possible cage when such a system would 
eventually be adopted or put into pvau

lt i-. said that this great work, the con
ception of which is worthy of Leu Mil., 
is equally remarkable in its execution aud 
development. According to competent 
persons, it is destined tu create a great 
sensation, both because of the subject 
upon which it treats, and for the able 
way in which this very delicate and com
plicated question i< treated. It is 
thought nut impossible that it may be 
opportunely prod need in the shape of 
an Encyclical.
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'l'he SONS UF THFfc< lU SAUliltS.

An ext met from a speech made by Moii- 
talemhert, the great French Catholic 
orator,on the education question, many 
years ago, is particulorly appropriate at 
tliv present time, when the proposals of 
Jules Kerry are about to be submitted to 
the French constituencies, 
exclaimed,” because we are of those ‘who 
confess,’do you suppose that we rise from 
the feet of uur prients ready to hold our 
own wrists to the handcuffs of ant><’on- 
stitutional legalism ? What ! because the 
sentiment of faith reigns in our hearts, <lo 
you suppose that honor ami courage have 
perished there I You are told to be ‘im
placable.’ Be so! Do all that you can 
and will against, us ! The Church will 
answer you by Tertullian and the gentle 
Fenehm: ‘You have nothing to fear from 
us, hut we do not fear you.’ And 1 add, 
in the name of Catholic layman like my
self, Catholics uf the nineteenth century, 
we will not be helots in the midst of a 
free people. We are the successors of the 
martyrs, and we do nut tremble before 
the successor* of Julian the Apostate. 
We are the suns of the Crusaders, and we 
will never draw back before the sons of
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Til K DARK CONTINENT.

The current number of the Dublin 
Monitor contains an able and instructive 
paper on the Dark Continent, in which 
tin- writer sketches, with vivid force, the 
history of Africa in its relations to Chris
tian missions. Every Catholic should 
read it, for a more thrilling and yet hope
ful recital would be difficult to conceive, 

quote the concluding paragraph:
‘What with Protestantism and Maliom- 

medunism, on the coast, ami fetishism iu 
the interior, the Spirit of Darkness reigns 
en maître over the.se wretched negroes. It 
needs the presence of a real priesthood, 
divinely and not humanly commissioned, 
and armed with the supernatural power 
of the. sacraments, to Christianize ami Voltaire.” 
civilize this fallen race. It needs a re
vival of Christian heroism of the austere, 
antique type of the early ages, burn of the 
strong, Hupvrnaturalized faith and fervent 
charity that nerved men to martyrdom, 
to form such \ priesthood and fit them for 
siuli amission, ll needs, in fine, that a 
new crusade should be 
out Europe, ami that t 
of Africa should become to our age what 

conquest of the Holy Land was to the 
ages of Christian chivalry. If we have 
not a Godefroi de Bouillon, a Tancrcd, or 
a Raymond of Ton rouse, to lead an army 
of mail-clad knights to measure sword* 
with Moslem scimitars, we have a Veter 
the Hermit in the founder of the Society 
of African Missions, who sounded the 
charge in a still nobler, because a purely 
spiritual combat, and phalanx aftrr 
phalanx of brave young soldiers of the 
Cross preparing, in obedience to the

We

arm. A FATAL MISTAKE.
One of tin-must fatal mistakes, and a 

common one, leading to many others, 
which wv have often heard with amaze
ment, says a contemporary, is conveyed 
in the almost proverbial phrase: “ The 
world owes me a living.” The world 
does not owe you a living. It is not 
debtor to you, but you are debtor to it, 
and you cannot work tuo hard to dis
charge your obligation. It not only does 
not owe you anything, but it is not going 
to pay you anything unless you earn it 
by hard lick-, industry ami attention to 
business, and just so Ion 
such a course in life it

We are none of us going to thrive ex
cept by work, not for waiting for thi- or 
that to turn up, not by looking for this 
or the other man to help you—not by ex
pecting to be lifted or punned into success. 
There are “ Micawbers” waiting for some
thing to turn up all the world over—men 
waiting for the world to get ready to pay 
them the debt they suppose to be dm— 
men as contemptible as they are mis
erably useless.

CoiiMiiiiptimi Cured.
An old phy ienn, retired from practice, 
having had placed in hi- hands by an East 
India mi-siuiinry the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedx for the speedy permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cue 
for Nervous I lehihty and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of ensue, has 
felt it, hi- duty to make it known to Lis 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this revint in German, French, or English, 
with full directions for preparation and 
using. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper,
140 rowers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.

preached through- 
ii« evangelization

as you pursue 
pay.

ong
will the.bound. The 

their silow 
flyinpus will

ititied Arch- 
irosecute him 
a fair to be. 

In- spent <m 
lling to stul- 
;>• ir famous, 
,.ci lie is, he 
j.'i ;i- bad ns
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Bftc etatDoHt Urtove lace of that beautiful land ; whence it 
in, Unit the people of Ireland, with a 
noil the beat adapted in the world 
for panturage, and for dairy purpones, 
have no other eneulentn than hall- 
nutritive radicles. To produce 
abundant crops of these latter—the 
soil was, year by year, previous to the 
famine, to employ an Americanism, 
“ used up." 
ration, and death.

There had been warnings of the 
approach of that terrible catastrophe, 
but the government had closed its 
eyes to all such warnings. Not 
many years ago Lord Beaconsfield, 
then Mr. Disraeli—then, ns now, first 
Minister oi Kngland—declared 
Buckinghamshire 
there were things worse than the 
famine in Ireland.

must be seen 
applied to the land troubles must 
come from the government itself.

That government did not hesitate 
—and we say all honor to it for its 
generosity, to expend its millions to 
relieve the negroes of its West Indian 
Islands from slavery, 
there is a more degrading slavery 
exercising baneful sway over millions 
of so-called freemen, can that same 
government fail to apply a judicious 
remedy? What is the duty of the gov
ernment in this case ?

We presume not to spcalc on 
authority, but invoke the authority 
of men ot high renown and indisput. 
able weight amongst law-givers. 
Montesquieu declares that the State 
owes to every citizen a certain sub
sistence, and adds : “ The riches of a 
State arise iront the labor of the 
people. . .
State owes to every citizen a proper 
nourishment, convenient clothing, 
and a kind of life not incompatible 
with health."

EDITORIAL NOTES. cited Jrvingities,eager to ascertain his 
condition and judge the probable 
time of occurrence of the next event

that the remedy to be learned, comparatively harmless. We 
have no desire to interfere with their 
celebration of that day, or even of the 
1st of April, if it should please them 
to celebrate oven that day ; $[ut as 
citizens of a country which lias a 
reputation yet to make, we should be 
sorry to sec any port inn ot our fellow- 
citizens so far forget what they owe 
to themselves, to their sense of self- 
respect and of common decency, as 
to belittle themselves in rude, sense
less and barbaric displays.

Orangeism is an exotic, which 
must be uprooted from our virginal 
soil. It is a noxious weed which 
must bo eradicated, and cast into the 
flames.

With it perish the memory of such 
days as the twelfth ot duly and fifth 
of November.

PubllNh<‘<) every Friday morning at, 432 Rich
mond HtriM-t, over MeCîallum’H lfrug Htore, 

and nearly oppoMlte the Pont Office;. Afkaihs in Ireland are assuming a 
very serious aspect. The Govern
ment hassentan agent to investigate 
the condition of the Irish people. 
Few of the Irish landlords can get 
any rent paid at all, and matters are 
evidently approaching a crisis.

At the closing exercise on Wednes
day night of the Novena in honor of 
St. .Kmilius, the Basilica at Ottawa 
was thronged, over .’1,000 persons 
being present. Ilis Lordship, Bishop 
Duhamel, officiated, and after the 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment all approached the sanctuary 
rails to gaze on the martyr’s relics. 
During the week there were -.8(10 
communicants.

Annual «ubaoriptlon......................
Six muntliK.......................................

....... $2 00 they believe will hnppeu. In eusetho 
base of their creed proves a failure, 
I understand the Irvingitcsaro likely 
to pass over in a body to the Homan 
Catholic Church.

l nu
ADVEHTIHING RATES.

Twelvo mut tt-half cents 
and »tx cents per tine lor 
Insertion. AdvertInemont*me 
pariel type, 12 linen to an Inch.

Contract. advertisements for three, six or 
twelve months special terms. All advertise
ments should be handed In not later than 
Thursday morning.

THUS. COFFKY,
(ATIIOI.II ItKCOHD,

London, Ont.

per line for And, 
each subsequent 

t In nanin-t

Now that Mr. Mai lock, 
author of ‘ Is life worth living,’was 
an Irvingite before ho became a 
Norlhingarian, and Ins declaration 
that the only possible re-action either 
from materialism or tlio shop of ex
ploded faiths, was in humble sub
mission to the Church of Homo, has 
been widely adopted hy his former 
co-religionists. The further develop
ment ol tliis remarkable religious

Then came want, star-

LETTER PROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

Ixindon, Ont., May 23, 1879.
I if. a it Mr. f'OFKFY.—Am you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Rrookp, I deem It my duty to announce to 
ltd subserlbers and natrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change in its 
tone and principles; that It w 
It, has been, thoroughly Catlr 

ent of political

our

111 remain, what 
«die,entirely In- 

part les, and exclu- 
devoted to the cause of the Church and 

otlon of Catholic Interests. I am 
conmieni mat under your experienced man
agement the ItKcoim will Improve In tiseful- 
nessand efficiency; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It. to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

on a

to the promotion or < 
confident that under

r hustings that practice is watched with deep 
interest."

Wo deny not that there are 
things, hut ibis declaration of a 
British Premier shows not only the 
indifference of Britain to Irish catas
trophes, hut its covert approval of all 
disasters destructive of Irish nation
ality. Wo trust that when famine 
visits P.nghmd s millions of poverty- 
stricken serfs, and famine 
any time visit them—but we trust 
shall not—when the wail of distress 
shall perchance have gone forth from 
its over-crowded cities, piercing the 
cloftds and reaching the ends of the 
earth; when death shall have laid its 
chilling hand upon hundreds of thou
sands o! its sons mid (laughters—dark
ening its once cheery roadsides, its 
merry vales and pleasant hills with 
their lifeless bodies; when its chil
dren shall have fled affrighted to the 
seashore to pray the angry tido to 
convey them to some haven of safety, 
and have found in resposo to their 
prayer a grave on the bosom of the 
waters, we hope, that 
statesman shall bemabgn and merci
less enough to declare that 
things than an Knglishfamine might 
have happened.

The Irish people stand to-day face 
to face with a crisis as grave as that 
which confronted them in the years 
of famine. The government had, as 

have declared, ample warning 
ns to the coming of that crisis. They 
have also warnings, ample and in 
every respect unmistakeablo, as to 
the coining of the crisis which 
sistenco in maintaining the present 
system of land tenure must

MEMOIR OF HT. REV. lilt. WAI.SH, 
BISHOP OF LONDON.

A cable dispatch from London 
dated November 6th, says it is stated 
mi trustworthy authority that the 
Vatican is seriously contemplating 
the reorganization and increase of 
American bishopries, in compliance 
with recent suggestions of Cardinal 
McCloskey. The Pope will hold a 
consistory on the 5th of December, 
when some action in the matter will 
doubtless lie taken.

worse
Believe me,

Yonrs very sincerely,
+ John Walhh,

Blshon of London.

. . Therefore, the A GOOD MOVE.
We to-day present our readers with a 

short memoir of our Right Rev. Bishop, 
for which we are indebted to our interest
ing contemporary the Harp.

His Lordship was born in the parish of 
M uncoin, Co. Kilkenny, May 24, 1830. He 
i» descended of a very old and influen
tial stock. The first of the family in Ireland 
accompanied Earl Strongbow, from Wales, 
in 1170, and settled in the County Kil
kenny; lik* the Geraldines, they became 
“more Irish than the Irish themselves.” In 
the course of time they gained large pos
sessions, known as the “Walsh Mountains.” 
This property was afterwards confiscated 
during the Commonwealth, and in the 
reign of William HI., when the older 
branches emigrated to France and Austria, 
and took military service in those countries. 
In the former the title of Count Tvrtant 
was conferred on the representative of the 
older branch. For gener liions His Lord- 
chip’s forefathers lived in that condition of 
comfort and independence which the bet
ter class of farmers enjoy, especially in 
the province of Leinster. On the mother*» 
'ide lie i.. of the Macdonalds, a most respec
table family, and one which, like that of 
Walsh, has given a number of zealous and 

Tesiastics.
His Lord'hip’s course vf studies were 

commenced at St. John’s College, Water
ford, and terminated at the Seminary of 
the Sulpician>. Montreal. After his ordi
nation in 1 sr»4 Father Walsh was ap
pointed to the Brock Mission, bordering on 
Lake Sitncoe. In 1 sf>7 lie wa» placed in 
charge of the parish of St. Mary’s, Toronto. 
Full of the spirit of his holy vocation, he 
applied himself with zeal and constancy 
to the discharge of his manifold duties. 
Very soon after the consecration of Bis
hop Lynch, in I s.VJ, liis Lordship summon
ed Fatln r Walsh to his aid a* Rector of 
St. Michael’s Cathedral. He tilled thus 
important ami responsible position about 
two year> with marked success and ability. 
At the end of this time, to the great joy 
of lii> old parishioners, and the regret of 
those belonging to the Cathedral, he final
ly resumed his administration of St. 
Mary s as parish priest and Vicar-General 
of the diocese.

The health of l)r. Pinsoneault, Bishop 
of Sandwich, having become impaired, it 
was found necessary to select a successor 
f'>r him in that See. Accordingly the 
Hierarchy of the Ecclesiastical Province ef 
Quebec unanimously nominated Vicar- 
General Walsh ns the future Bieliop. The 

apparent, and wo can also blame choice was ratified by the Holy See. The
large extent the mad literature oTiITn^.Iw^!

ul disoiueied intellects and unsmijm- edrel, Toronto, with groat pompand
Inns publishers. The Y. >!. C. A. are a,1'l nni><I the prayers and lejoic-
coinir to make a i-ri.l ,,r, it , i '"S" of ,he VMt concourse assembled ongmngto make a i.nd on the houses the auspicious ovens,ion. The late Dr.
oi ill-tame. \ ou are too late, gen- Bmllargeon, Archbishop
tlemon. You may as well bo “nc-'iriti’ ^c’ w?8 ?h’’ consecrating Bishop.

..... , J 1 •-e1" the elevation of Bishon Walsh
1 at lhc moon- \ ou should to the Episcopal rank was hailed with 

make a raid on godless education sincere pleasure, not only hy the clergy of 
ami immoral prints V‘e Dioc,’<e of Toronto, but also of the

dioceses adjoining, as he was much and 
deservedly_ loved and esteemed hy his 
brother priest*.

Wh™ assuming the government of his 
diocese, His Lordship immediately applied 
himself with extraordinary resolution and 
ability to the important duties of his 
exalted office, lie displayed administra
tive talent of the highest order. He be
gan hy making a careful and Ù rough 
examination into ibe affairs of the •..
The result was well calculated to ta . Ms 
courage and energies. He found thu. i 
large and pressing debt must he liquida
ted ; that the reorganization of the clergy 
ami missions was imperative; that a num- 
ber of pnests should he provided, that in 
many parishes churches and presbyteries 
were to be built de now or improved by 
restoration or enlargement, that the. 
interests ,,f education everywhere de
mande,I attention, and that, asylums for 
the orphan and fur the infirm poor were 
to he established. In a word, a vast 
amount of arduous and constant labor 
awaited Ills Lordship. He grappled, 
earnestly with the difficulties that pre
sented themselves in all directions. Nobly 
seconded by his generous flock, lie sue 
needed within the incredibly short period 
oi three years in paying off to the last 
shilling the large debt which had cncuin- 
bored the diocese.

As a pulpit orator, Bishop Walsh has 
achieved a ugh reputation. His sermons 
betoken plan, thought, study, and are 
ever practical. His style is ornate, elo
quent, full of point, logical and impres
sive. He lias easy command of the 
choicest language, illustrating his subject 

? suitably applied imagery. The 
attention of his audience never wearies.
" lie pastorals of hi- Lordship—-always op
portune and welcome—are models of com- 
positnm and pregnant with instruction.
In then 'ablat io pages he dispenses to his 

• le gy and people the treasures of his 
well-stored mind In all truth it may be.

Mr. Thom ah Cofkky, 
Office of the “ Oath The I'nited States Postmaster 

General hits received 
muriication from the postal 
authorities ofCamuln, statin# that all 
publications styled Police Giizette, 
&c., are prohibited circulation in the 
Dominion on account of their ini-

mile Record.”
com-

Catholic Kccortr. Dr. Paloy says: “When the parti
tion of property is rigidly maintained 
against the claims of indigence and 
distress, it is maintained in opposi
tion to those who made it, and to 
his, who is supreme Proprietor of 
everything and who has tilled the 
world with plonteousncss for the 
sustentation and comfort of all whom 
he sends into it."

We have also the authority of the 
philosopher Locke :

“God, the Lord and Father of all,” 
says this distinguished writer, “ lias 
given no one of Ilia children such a 
property in his peculnr portion of the 
things of this world, but that He lias 
given his needy brother a right to 
the surplusage of his goods, so that 
it cannot justly he denied him, when 
his pressing wants call for it; and, 
therefore, no man could ever have 
a just power over the life of another 
by right of property In land or pos
sessions.”

Me might make other citations 
but these suffice to show that the 
government in acceding to the dé
nia ml of the Irish people, would not 
only livnde no right, trample 
privilege, but do that which it is 
bound by the social part to do—se
cure the means of subsistence for the

LONDON, FRIDAY, NOV. 14. 1*7». may al

THE CASE OF IRELAND STATED. moral character. Despite the utmost 
precaution of the Canadian Post
masters,some copies of the obnoxious 
papers are still received in the mails

We have in these columns fre
quently alluded to the Irish land 
agitation. We have seen that agita
tion, from small beginnings, assume 
such growth and proportions us to 
attract the attention, not alone of the

The Catholic Bishops of Ireland 
have adopted resolutions appealing 

i the Government and all publictfrom this country and delivered. It!, 
is therefore requested that the Vnitod ! "" lvs 1111(1 livivutt* individuals to 
States Government take measures to ! .ho,P tl,e l'001'-,,s ,llu Poor L,1W A(t is 
prevent the forwarding ot this das- j ,llsuffic,vnt t0 mcet ,ho necessities of 
of matter in Canadian mails. TheBritish Empire, hut of the entire 

civilized world.
the impending crisis. The Bishops

Postmaster Gen oral a few days ago r'xh°M thcir riock“ to bear thoil' 
issued an order that all such public»- . tml* Pat,^n*'y, to respect the rights 
tions addressed to Canada shall bv ! 1,1 others, pay their just debts as fully 
unmailable. as the>" a,'e al)le, «nil obey the laws,

Wo have seen it 
assume such earnestness and inten
sity as to draw from Lord Salisbury 
harsh expressions as to the necessity 
of its repression, and from Sir 
Michael llicks-Bcaeh the ratlieram- 
biguous declaration that it had be
come “dangerous.” The British 
press, in reviewing its meetings and 
solemn public declarations, has mut
tered throateuings upon the devoted 
hut suffering pedpleof Ireland. Mr. 
A. M. Sullivan very truly stated, at a 
recent Tenant-Bight meeting, that 
before the British Parliament heark
ened to any demand for the removal 
of Irish grievances, the people had 
to be brought to the very verge of 
revolution. The Irish people have 
assumed a very determined attitude 
on this question—an attitude from 
which they cannot bo driven, 

pt hy force of arms. Better they 
should die with arms in their hands 
than by starvation. The time has 
fortunately passed—and the 
the British Government and Legisla
ture understand it the better for the 
Empire—when a whole nation van he 
driven to starvation. For, taking 
into full and impartial consideration 
the causes which led to the famine of 
’46-’7-’8,we must declare that the Irish 
nation was then driven to want; and 
that the thousands and hundreds of 
thousands who then died owe their 
death to the system which governed 
them—a system subversive of human 
rights, antagonistic to human happi
ness. What is the nature of that

while using all peaceful constitutional 
means to reform the land laws.

-V cable dispatch from London 
dated the 10th, says that "the Irish 
Local Government Board report is 
that the potato crop is everywhere 
deficient,
absence of peat fuel, owing to the 
rain, is regarded as the leading 
°f the distress, which is expected to 
culminate during the winter and 
spring. Pauperism is greatly in
creasing, The departure of Parnell 
for America, fixed for the 15th, is 
postponed in consequence of the as
pect of political affairs.

The Dominion Government have 
thus put in force an order for which it 
will receive the hearty thanks of all 
who have an interest in the future of 
our country. For some time past we 
have been urgently advocating the 
necessity ofprovenlng the circulation 
in Canada of thutabumiimblv immoral

no Irish learned m

worse

This, combined with the

rubbish which lias in such large 
quantities been scattered broadcast, 
amongst our young people 
particularly. The Police Gazette, 
the Boys Own Paper and such like, 
wore working an immense amount 
of harm. M Idle we are pleased to be 
rid of these papers, one would be 

people, or as Montesquieu has it, amazed to witness the quantity of 
secure to every citizen “a proper objectionable matter having 
nourishment, convenient clothing, immoral tendency which can still be

every day spread out before

cause

more
we

on no

per-

Tiikee III XI1HEI) houses ol ill- 
fame in Toronto, the Canadian 
“ Gotham," and yet the people of 

gaze on the c unitors ol some of our Toronto are perhaps as well-read and
well-educated a-

now
bring on. Mere threats by one minis
ter that the agitation must he 
pressed; empty denunciations as to 
its dangerous character by another 
can neither meet the difficult y nor sat
isfy the reasonable demands of the 
Irish people.

But it may bo asked what are those 
demands ?

Do the Irish people demand the 
confiscation of the landlords' estates? 
They do not. Do they demand that 
the landlords should lie forced to sell 
their estates? They do not. Do 
the)- demand to be exempted from 
rent? They do not. They demand 
that the tenure of the holdings bo 
made by law, fixed and certain, and 
not subject, as now, to the arbitrary 
will of the landlord or his agent. 
They demand that the rent bo fixed 
at a reasonable figure, to be decided 
by arbitration or otherwise. They 
demand that full compensation lie 
given to ejected tenants for any im
provements they may have made on 
their holdings. They alsodemand that 
the government encourage the 
tion ot a peasant proprietary, which 
can be done in three ways; 1st, by 
the establishment of a tun i to assist 
the tenants to purchase such estates 
as may be ortcrod for sale; secondly, 
by the breaking up of the land 
panics, the purchase of their lands, 
and their subsequent sale to the ten
ants; thirdly, by the reclaiming of 
tlic waste lands of the country, and 
their sale to the tenantry.

But, it may be objected, that the 
people of Ireland thus ask too much

anexec

and a kind of life not incomputable 
with health."

seenSlip- nil r

sooner We await with anxiety the action 
of the government in this matter. 
We have, we must confess, but littls 
confidence in Lord Beaconsfield. 
Admiration for him, we have none.

But we have some faith in the 
British people, themselves in a largo 
measure, afflicted with the same evil

newsdealers. any other
humble ef- the continent. We should rather 

forts had anything to do with the bave said i7/-road and ///-educated, 
order just issued by the Government, A want of early moral culture is here
but at all event-

on
We do not know it our

we are heartily glad 
that the Government have taken this 

The big dailies might have 
urged this matter more earnestly to 

from which Ireland suffers. As they the exclusion of subjects ot far less 
once, by their determined action at importance. But while 
the polls (where they will soon again to a largo extent protected from the 
pronounce on the merits of the pres- harmful literature across the border, 
ent government) delivered the Irish it would be well were a vigilant eye 
people from the incubus of an alien kept on the matter issued from 
Church, we trust that the day is not tain Canadian 
far distant, when, rising up their 
voices in brotherhood, with the Irish 
race, they may relieve that devoted 800 
people from the degradation and the 
ruin of an alien aristocracy.

to a
COi :rse.

of Que-wc are now

cer-
printing houses. 

Toronto endeavors to ape New York 
in many things; and we tire sorry to 

it imitating that place in sending 
forth a species of light literature which 
at least will not be productive of any 
good. The better class of light read
ing is not found as saleable as 
those crazy, sensational 
in nearly all of which 
del-current of infidelity and im
morality, and this is the reason why 
these unscrupulous people pander to 
the appetites of the vulgar, 
hope the time will come when all 
literature of this-art will lie subject to 
Government supervision before it is 
allowed to be issued to the people.

system? Taking its origin from 
massacre, spoliation, confiscation and 
perjury, it unequivocally and 
phatically bestows on tlie Irish land
lord the right of removing his tenants 
at will.

They may improve their holdings 
by the erection of buildings and the 
more scientific tillage of the soil, (for 
which they must, though it all he 
werk ot their hands—the product of 
their economy—pay increased rent,) 
yet, they may, after all their im
provements, be ejected from those 
holdings without any adequate 
pensalion. Indeed, the time 
when the ejectments could bo carried 
out without any compensation what- 

. Such was the state of things 
prior to the Gladstone Land Act of 
18(6. That act has efleeted certain 
changes for the better, bat is vir
tually evaded by the majority of 
landlords. The conséquence is easily 
deduced.

The Irish tenant farmer makes 
little, if any, improvement on his 
holding. To raise sufficient from a 
willing and productive soil to pay his 
rent, and give his family a scanty 
subsistence, begins and ends Ids 
ambition.

Writing
American

from Drogheda, an
newspaper correspondent 

says: “ I have made a calculation on 
the lowest estimation of the number 
of people who have attended the 
anti-rent agitations held in the last 
six weeks. They have been 
twent-four in number, and the 
gregate attendance has been 
pitted at “00,000 people, who have 
hailed Charles Stuart Parnell as the 
liberator of the land, with an entlm- 
sinm accorded to no public man in 
Ireland since O’Connell stirred the 
soul of

em-

THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER. some
Another relic of Orange brutality 

is the absurd and offensive celebra
tion of the fifth of November. What 
connection Orangemen can establish 
between their vulgar, ferocious, and 
illiterate combination, and the dis
covery of the Gunpowder Plot, no 
one can sec.

Catholics, as a body, have every 
reason to feel grateful over the dis
covery ot that nefarious plot, which, 
if successful, would have foiled the 
very object it may have been in
tended to secure.

ng-
cTtn-

romances, 
runs an un-

crea-

We

Ireland by the magic of bis 
eloquence, and was the uncrowned 
monarch ot the Irish race." This 
correspondent, however, also gives 
-Mr. Davitt, Mr. () Connor Power, ami 
Mr. Biggar a fair share of credit for 
the great work that now absorbs the 
heart of the country.

com
was, vom-

evor A Workingmen's Protestant Con- 
servativeAssociation lias been formed 
in Scotland, and already a considera
ble number of members have been 
enrolled. The object of this associa
tion is to unite the Protestant and 
Conservative interests in the district, 
and to promote the Conservative 
cause at the forthcoming general 
election. Me arc sorry to witness 
this mixing up of politic-and religion 
by hot-headed fanatics. Wo fail tn 
see what Conservatives or Reformers 
a- such, should have to do with Pro
testant or 
But

But to have Orangeism put on its 
Sunday-go-to Meeting attire on that 
day is something Judicious in the ex- 

ernment would, in complying with trerne. Wo notice that oflateyenrs 
their demands, do that which should the celebration of the “ Fit'tli " has 
be left to private enterprise and in- been to a great extent consigned 
dividual industry. youthful ' but extremely "noxious

Were Ireland a wealthy country, branch of Orangeism—the Young 
its capitalists and land-owners Britons. These uncultivated youths 

men interested in the welfare and have been in many places a source of
grievous annoyance, not only to their 
parents, whose control they despise, 
but to all respectable citizens. For 
cowardice, voarscne.-s and vulgarité, 
they enjoy a sad preeminence 
amongst our rising generation.

Their celebration of the “ Fifth ”

A CORRESPONDENT of tile 
Examiner writes that journal that a 
crisis in the communion known its 
the ‘Irvingites, or Catlmlie Apos
tolic Church,’has arrived The Rev. 
Nicholas Smishing, last survivor but 
one 
died

from the government ; that the g( Corkiv-

to a

of the Apostolic Brotherhood 
yesterday. The

were
principal

article of faith of the Irvingites is 
that the second coming of the Lord 
takes place before the last of the 
Apostolic Brotherhood

progress ot the people, then, indeed, 
we admit that this objection would 
have force and standing.

But when it is understood, as the

any other associations, 
wo should not be as

tonished at tliis
Whence it is. that little, if any. 

skill directs and controls theexuber- 
iinco ot the most luxuriant soil

step, after all. 
1 he Catholic Church is making 
qtie-ts among the very I’resbytrinns 
themselves. Kven Scotland is be
coming Catholic. The old church is 
fast winningover souls in that country 
which fin- centuries has been wrapt 
in the gloom of Presbyterianism.

upon
which the sun of heaven smiles; 
whence it is, that, instead of 
and commodious farm-houses, the 
most wretched hovels dot the

eon-

nnd extreme interest is
of the surviving brother, Rev. Hone i.R'(( 0,iJ.">'iit(-s with Hi,- , ln-gy mid

Ktr* •"tr-- ahis 80th year. This morning his PiaYs that he may be lo„. ' [ to
residence was besieged by the ex- Ei,d miSmLh" W hia

government well undenstnnd», that 
Ireland is poor, that the land syst 
now prevailing there is a drain on 
its energies and

neat cm

its capital, itsur- tlrisOil year was, as far as we have

1 w '
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this twenty * fifth 
of her nul ile .son’*

her to 
anniversary
ordination. The weal and instrumental 
music were of a high order. An ex
quisite arrangement of one of Moore’s 
far-famed melodies, accompanied hy tin* 
soft, sweet tones of the harp, particularly 
charmed the listeners. A grand Italian 
chorus was rendered in a masterly manner.

A most pleasant hour quickly sped. 
We. rejoiced to see so many marks of 
veneration paid to the great prelate whose 
untiring labors have so well « arned for 
him tin- sincere affection of all his large 
flock. At the close his Lordship spoke 
from the abundance of hi- heart to the 
children he loves so wi ll, whose gradual 
progress in virtue and science hi- watches 
with paternal interest. After thanking both 
scholars and teachers for tin- labor of love 
they had performed in preparing this eu- 

I tertuinment, hi* Lordship declared that the 
Sacred Heart is the pride of his diocese, 
tli.it world-renowned Sacred Heart which 

| has educated so many of tin* first and the
rojiv,

He could not claim the merit of having 
brought those religious, since he found 
them here when ln-canie. He referred the 
glory of the work to Bishop Binsoneault, 
and added that if it had b«-en left to him 
he would have called them here “ with a 
heart and a half.” lie begged God to 
grant that their prosperity might continue, 
and blessed them, with the little ones they 
are fitting for earth and for heaven.

H'- concluded by naming several of tin- 
distinguished guests who honored the in
stitution by their pn-enn* that evening: 

j His Lordship, Bishop Crinnon, of 
RIGHT RKV. JOHN WALSH, D.D., HIRHOD OF LONDON. Hamilton; Very Rev. Father Rooney,

------------------------------------------- ——------------------------------ ---------------------Vicar-General of Toronto, with
established, churches and presbyteries been productive of a «/real deal of good, several clergymen from the archdiocese ; 
have been built in sufficient numbers to Having by superhuman exertions Rev.father - Brettnrghnml Brennan, from 
supply our most urgent wants. The liquidated the enormous debt which Kingston, and Rev. hr. Gofley. of Ottawa, 
Separate School system greatly amended i weighed on his cathedral, this distinguished with about forty of His Lord 
is being worked with efficiency and with prelate set about one of the grandest shin’s own Z'-aloU' « «• - laborers, 
beneficial result-; there are a sufficient works of his Episcopate. With the assent In honor of this jubilee a grand holiday 
number of colleges and conventual of the Holy See he divided the portion of was proclaimed for the morrow, which 
academies for higher education, whilst the the vineyard assigned to him into three announcement was hailed hy a-pontam- 
orphans and the aged poor are provided I dioceses, all of which were confided to the ous outburst of thank- from tin* children 
for in institutions established for tht-pur- | charge of zealous pastors. This disinter- to His Lord-hip. Passing round among 
pose. | ested measure on liis part was intended their ranks lie bestowed a kind word on

To the holy bishops and zealous priests, to multiply missionaries, churches and j each. Our already high appreciation 
some of whom have passed to their reward institutions for the education of Catholic this institution wa- more than confirmed 
and others of whom still remain to edify j youth. We all know how these happy hy all that we saw and heard during thi
ns by their example, this happy state of I results have been accomplished. They most agreeable visit ; and glad were we to
things, is, under God, mainly due. They | have just been eloquently described by learn that so many from far and near nro- 
bore the burden of the day and the ln-at.-; ! the distinguished bishop of this diocese, fit by tin- superior advantages offered at 
they sowed in tears that we might reap I To crown the work of his apostolical such low terms hy tin* Ai iidnnv, since tin- 
in joy; “sowing they went and wept, cast-i life in Canada, Monseigneur De Char- pressure of hard times. The distinguished 
ing their seeds, but we, coining, with joy- j bonnel, some years since, descended from manners of tin* pupil-, and tin- proficiency 
fulness carry the sheave-.” (Psalms exxv. j his episcopal throne in Toronto to put which they displayed is a convincing 
0 verse). It is for us to take up the great i on the poor habit of St. Francis. The proof that they are the objects of con- 
work they began, and as far a- in us lies j great missionary Bishop of Canada i* -taut and untiling care on the part of the
to carry it to a successful issue. Canada is j now an humble Franciscan in France, devoted hand, who so well merit the
a free and happy country; no penal law i where he still continues, as far as hie. success with which their efforts were 
has ever soiled the virgin pages of its j advanced age and infirmities permit, crowned on M edne-day evening, 
statute book ; no state trammels hamper j the work of his whole life—the salvation 
the action and clog the activity of the j of souls, the glory of God and of his 
church. Here the bride of Cluisf, may j holy church.
walk forth in all her majesty and loveli- j Speeches were also made hy Fathers 
ness like unto the spouse of* the canticles Rooney, Proulx, Brettargh and Brennan, 
coining up from the desert, like the morn- and after some time spent in social « hat
ing rising, and fragrant with perfumes of ting the Right Rev. and Rev. visitors ad- 
sweetest odour. Here there i< open journed to the Convent of the Sacred 
to the divine energies and zeal of the Heart, where a grand entertainment was 
Church a field of labor fair and free as prepared. Telegrams congratulating 11 is 
that on which the eyes of the patriarch Lordship and regretting the absence of 
rested when about to separate from Lot. those wno sent them were received from
Great, then, are our opportunités, and the Archbishop of Halifax, the Bishop of
great also our responsibilities. May we Ottawa, from Bishop Jamot, from Canon 
not he wanting to them. Such are the Woods, and from many other friends, both 
thoughts that are uppermost in my mind lay and clerical.
to-day, and to which 1 have thus veil- The presents sent to His Lordship art*
tured to give expression. 1 thank you very valuable, that of the priests of the
once again for your extreme kindness, diocese being a complete set of the Latin 
and I humbly pray that the blessing of our and Greek Fathers. Amongst the other 
heavenly Father may descend upon you presents we noticed a magnificent gold 
and abide with you always. * chalice from the Bishop of Hamilton, a

Before concluding IIis Lordship re- beautiful gold portc-dieu, a magnificent 
ferred to the presence of His Lordship episcopal cincture, and several rich pies- 
Bishop Crinnon, and in glowing terms ents in silver plate, 
proposed his health and the health of the 
priests of the diocese of Hamilton. The 
Bishop replied in a few well chosen lemarks, 
in which lie referred to his long acquaintan- 
ship with Bishop Walsh, commencing in 
lhM, and continuing and strengthening 
to the present time. His Lordship referred 
also to the first arrival of Bishop Walsh in 
the diocese, and paid a glowing tribute to 
the zeal of the Bishop of London, but said 
lie could nut forget his old friends of the 
clergy of whom he was, and whom he had 
known so long and so favorably. In the 
progress which the church had made in 
Ontario, we must not forget the self- 
sacrificing priests who in season and out 
of season were ever to be found occupied 
in the Master’s work. To them is due in 
great measure the grand evidences that 
we see on every side of us, of the great 
progress of the church; and he could not 
allow the occasion to pass without con
gratulating them and wishing them every 
blessing which their exalted and trying 
position required.

His Lordship the Bishop of Hamilton 
having concluded his remarks, which were 
received with sincere applause hy all 
present, Monsignor Bruy ere, Vicar-General 
of London, rose up ami said 
regret the absence from our midst «if one 
whose presence would greitly enhance
this solemn occasion, the illustrious Arch- mini dure sky, that for a brief moment 
bishop of Toronto, whose return to his we forgot the outer world, ami allowed 
flock is hourly expected. Of the wonder- fancy to roam at will among heavenly 
ful works already accomplished by His things. The effect was very much height 
Grace, Mgr. Lynch, foi the welfare of the en en by a number of ga< jets, which,
Archdiocese, it is not my province to skilfully concealed by a scroll bearing an 
speak here. Suffice it to sav that his appropriate motto, threw a most brilliant 
extraordinary success for the good of reli- light on the. angelic creatures ’mid the 
gion and Christian education, place him clouds. But to us far lovelier than all the 
among the first prelates of Canada. But other ornaments of the. room were the 
if we nave not the pleasure of seeing liim bright, happy faces of the youthful 
in our midst on this happy occasion, l scholars. rj he allegories bore the stamp 
will not hesitate to say that he i< well of originality. One of the most pleasing 
represented by his worthy Vicar-General pieces of tin* evening represented angels 
and Administrator, the Very Rev. Father descending from their thrones to tell of 
Rooney, and the other clergymen of the their mission relative to His Lordship.
Archdiocese, who are present before its. The five young ladies who per-onated 
To all of them I will say: you are heartily these evinced superior ability, while their 
welcome, gentlemen. Our solemnity modest hearing won the approbation of 
would have been incomplete witliou ; you. all present. They held beautiful 
I beg to offer you in the name of the white banners of some transparent 
clergy of this diocese our best, wishes. , material, ornamented with silver. The 

Whilst we are engaged in the pleasing device on each acquainted us at once with 
duty of giving honor to whom honor is the character of its bearer’s mission, 
due, I may be permitted to mention, on Nothing could have better spoken to the 
this solemn occasion, the name of one heart of His Lordship than the arrival of 
who has deep and lasting claims to the a merry, Irish robin, who at the head of 
gratitude and sympathy of the Catholic six other little birds, had winged her 
Church in Canada, the name of one per- flight from the Emerald I-le, t o take part 
son ally known to many of us, the second in this Jubilee. What -lie had to <ay about 
and never-to-be-forgotten Missionary \ Kilkenny and her home in Ireland, elicited 
Bishop of Toronto, the immortal Mon- repeated outbursts of applause from the 
seigneur De Charbonnel. To him the audience. She told Ilis Lordship, in 
church in this Province is indebted for sweetest verse, that she had brought him 
the invaluable blessing we enjoy of his aged mother’s blessing, and a -bannock 
having Separate Schools. By his untir- which she had kissed for his sake. Tear
ing ami persevering efforts, he secured a were in the eye- of that aged parent as 
law, which, though still imperfect, is she gave the little robin her me-sage, but 
nevertheless a great boon, and as such has they were tears of joy that God ha<! given

DIED.
»• ‘•"tli. at lil« veslilrih Caledonia, 

William Taylor, In the *JMh year of in* 
much and deservedly regretted hy all 
knew him R. I |\
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LECTURE
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New goods
FRENCH MUSTARD,

DURHAM CORN FLOUR. 
FRENCH CAPERS, 

PEA SOUP,
LOCAL NEWS.

M. (’. M., Windsor. -Vourlines, though 
evincing considerable talent, are s« nicely 
up to the standard for publication. 
Would be glad to hear from your 
good parish in prose, when anything 
worthy of note transpires.

Narrow Escape.—While a young man 
named Elliott was assisting several work
men to unload a large block 
new Ontario Bank building, in the Market 
Lane, on Monday, a scantling gave way, 
ami allowed the stone to fall through the 
planks to the cellar below. Elliott was 
carried with it, but miraculously escaped 
with a few scratches ami bruise-.

CORNED BEEF, 
LI $ BERT'S COMPRESSED YEAST,

(Sample ParkftLO'N Gratis.)

JOHN MOULE,
GROCER,

213 DUN DAS STREET,of stone at the 57-1 y

COAL & WOOD
The subscriber has u large stock of

The City Involved in a Si:it....A writ
has been served on the City Clerk by Mr. 
E. W. Harris, attorney for Alex. Harvey, 
for 81,4sh OU, with interest, amounting in 
all to J? 1,725, being the amount of his ac
count against the city for street watering 
la-t year, which the city have declined to 
pay. The writ is returnable in the Court 
of Common Pleas.

A Good Object.—Now that the winter 
season is upon us, we should not forget 
the claims of the needy poor on our 
charity. St. Mary’s parish l- blessed with 
a branch of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, the work of which is carried on 
by a number of earnest and energetic 
Catholics in the most, commendable 
manner. The society purposes having a 
lecture in the church on Sunday evening 
23rd instant, to be delivered by Father 
O’Mahony, the proceeds to he applied for 
the relief of the poor under the care of 
the Sacred Heart Conference connected 
with St. Mary’s church. We hope to see 
a very large attend nice. The lecture will 

be. one of Father O’Mahony’s 
best efforts, and, in addition the object is a 
most praiseworthy one.

The Great Western Railway.—The 
following item from Vanity Fair, an in
fluential English journal, regarding our 
popular Great Western, will be duly 
appreciated by the. travelling public in 
Canada. All who have lmd an oppor
tunity of traveling «ai this line will freely 
admit, that the annexed is tin* simple 
truth:—“To properly 
Canadian business, having regard to the 
enormous length of these Tines, a staff and 
equipment are requi-ite, both of them 
quite competent for the ‘ through’ busi
ness. It is a legitimate object, therefore, 
with both roads to secure, the American 
tariff. Of the two, the Great Western i- 
ineomparablv the best, and tin* best worked 
and managed. The road-bed is in excellent 
order, and travellers concur in the opinion 
that on no line in America do trains run 
with similar speed, punctuality 
freedom from accident.”

WOOD!
Now cm haml, «l«*livi*re(l promptly at lowest 

prices. W«*lghVgiMru»toe<l.

AT TIIE SACKED HEART. «T. :f>„ o’BYRisrE,About five, p.m., as we drew near the 
Convent of the Sacred Heart, the merry 
peals of its bells announced the approach 
of His Lord-hip and his distinguished 
guests. The whole establishment was 
aglow with light. Tin* entertainment 
given at the Sacred Heart on this occasion 
was a brilliant display of ability and talent. 
Everything that could tell of veneration 
and grateful affection for a devoted pas
tor was exhibited in the most delicate and 
refined manner. Strains of music from a 
distance greeted us as we wended our way 
to the spacious reception hall. The latter 
presented a magnificent appearance. In 
honor of the occasion, the Silver Jubilee, 
the decorations were silver. The columns 
were entwined with autumn leaves of 
every hue, around the walls and over the 
curtained windows hung graceful festoons 
of the same. The richly draped crimson 
canopy, prepared for the Right Rev. 
Bishop,was also ornamented with silver and 
autumn leaves. In different parts of the 
room were inscriptions commemorating 
the principal events in the life of His Lord
ship. The rear of the apartment repre-

Ibitluivst Street, between Richmond ami 
Clarence. 50-1 m
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CELEBRATION OF THE BISHOP'S 
SILVER JUBILEE.

official character ns our representative has 
given to our Holy Faith in Western 
Ontario, demand it of us.

On Woilnewlay last Hi. .......l.hip „rïStïS.SïlïI tZiï
the Bishop celebrated his Silver ing our humble but earnest efforts to ad- 
Jubilce of prioHthood and twelfth yance die Religious and Educational 

. r « • .. , interests of the people confided to our
anniversary of Ihh consecration. In care, you have ever been to us a model at 
looking back over the career of our the altar and in the pulpit.
(lietinguiHhed Bishop, wo find many T Thv. Prints of th« Arclidiocce of 

n 1 J J oronto, so well and so honorably repre-
thingH which munt be a HOurce of sented here to-day, remember how you

labored in word and work while in their
ow you 
in their

| midst. Your generous hospitality, the 
kind welcome you had for all, the pi

connotation to 11 in Lordship and a 
rotiHon for joy to his devoted 
priests and beloved people. The 
Canada of twenty-five years ago was 
far different from what it is to-day,and 
the Catholic Church of this Province

».........— - ,... — —, — pater
nal counsel and sciions advice you knew 
so well how to intermingle with friendly 
intercourse, are still treasured up amongst 
their happiest recollections.

The Parish of St. Mary’s in the city of 
Toronto, though now governed by the 
wisdom of an excellent and able successor, 
will not for many years to come forget 
the influence of your Apostolic zeal and 
fervid eloquence.

But we, My Lord, have known you in 
your Episcojwcy, and can testify to the 
supreme wisdom of the Holy See in the 
choice of ft Chief Pastor. Our relations 
have been of the most intimate. Indeed, 
it may be said of the priests <»f this diocese;
(what is peculiar to the blessed Spirits 
above), there is no dissension here, no 
rivalry except for good work, no mine and 
thine—but all are united in the constant 
love and preventing will of Him who 
governs or rather who guides. We, there- 

di Geese of Toronto comprised the pro- ! fore. Mv Lord, while expressing our heart-
sent Archdiocese, together with that 1 f,eIt for your welfare, and paying 

’ n . ; due homage to tlu* virtues and talents
of Hamilton, London ami the \ icari- >ve so pride in, desire to mark this oc-

Thcrv ! vasion <>f your Silver Jubilee by a solemn 
... , , , i Act of Thanksgiving for the many benefitswere but few churches, and a small | yom. Z(.al | ]irub,ien« have conferred

number ot priests to “break tho j upon this diocese—for the singular proofs 
bread of life" to the people scattered 1 of love and devotedueas you have given 

. . ... to every one of us, your faithful and
over this \ ast tract ot country. His j muefi attached priests, who all with one 
Lordship commenced his priestly voice and one heart, here to-day, pray for 
career in a distant and scattered many more years of usefulness,prosnerity

anu happiness to our much-luveu ana 
mission, obliged to put up with thv venerated Bishop. As an earnest of our 
very insufficient accommodation lit- sincerity, and in testimony of our deep

1 and lasting gratitude, we hereby offer for 
y our Lord-hip’s acceptance, a complete set 

wore under his spiritual guidance I cf the Writings of the Holy Fathers, while 
and many of the poor people living a ( rercomniending ourselves to A mir Lurd- 

, . ship’s prayers, and hogging the favor of
great distance from the centre of the ! V(,‘,. Épiiopal Messing.
mission can still recall the great |
labor and fatigue tliat must have ! Lordship replied as follows:
iieen endured hy tho faithful priest, j My Lord, Very Hex. anil Rev. ...................—

I run sincerely thankful to Hi.* Lordship 
, , . , .. ,, , i the Bishop of Hamilton, and to the clergytruly paternal solicitude. < ailed „f lhe neighboring dink,, wl„. are unr

afterwards W many positions requii- guests, for honoring us with their pre-
ing energy and true courage, we find h(-re ‘«-'K'-- J1’? Koi.lclnj, was once

. . a venerated priest ot tins diocese and he
his career marked hy heroic sell- | js always welcome to London. I had the 
denial,his actions guided by a matured I honor of belonging for years to the clergy 

. . ... ,v h t of the Archdiocese of Toronto and needjudgment until the Iloly See recog- I lm],(lly say tlmt tW fricnds anil com.
ni zing his ability called him to the panions of my better and happier days are 
government of the diocese of London. Heartily welcome here. As for you, belov- 
mi . . eil clergy, how « an I sufficiently thank you
Plie state oi the hurch to-day, com- fora]] thv kindnesses you have ever shown 
pared with that of twelve years ago, me, for the unwavering confidence with
amply hears witness to the prudence whivhfv,JU ha.ve 1“,,,U)re? m.*l a1"’. f.or tllu

1 - . special proofs of good will which you
and judgment of his adminstration, 1,,-ing to me to-day. The kindly senti- 
while the incidents attending the nient s so well expressed in your too Hatter-
celebration of bis Silver Jubilee wlirem'Zh^Un^how ^

marked at once the ever ill- posse-sed of the great ecclesiastical virtue
creasing esteem and affection of his of dutiful homage t<>, and veneration for, 

.... , ï. « the sacred office of the Episcopate which I
priests, tin Wednesday all the go unworthily fill. Would that l could
priests of the diocese who could come honestly appropriate all the good tilings
were here to congratulate His you «ay of me, for then I would J«, lets 

‘ unworthy of your esteem and affection.
Lordship, whilst the presence of the However, your words should, at all events, 
venerated Bishop of Hamilton, and have the effect of urging me to do all in 

.... - . , my power to acquire all the virtues andthe principal clergymen of the ne.gh- ^ ,lualitiu< kid, whirl, yuur friendship
boring dioceses, shows that not to* would fain see me adorned and enriched. 
London alone, is the love for our The works of the Holy Fathers, your spiral- 

. «fid and munificent gift, will a 1 wavs be
night I lev. Bishop confined. valued by me for their own sak«*s as well

At 2 o’clock the visitors descended to the as because they will ever remind me of 
spacious dining room of the Palace, where your attachment. These immortal works 
a sumptuous repast awaited them. Hi- of the Fathers are the consolation and en- 
Lordsnin presided, having on his right the couragement of the Catholic priesthood. 
Right Itev. Bishop of Hamilton, and Their pages teach the great sacerdotal vir- 
Father Brettargh, of the diocese of King- tin - that -hone conspicuous in the lives of 
stem, and or. his left the Venerable Dean their authors, that steadfast devotion to 
Proulx and the Very Rev. Father Room*}, duty in the midst of the most formidable 
Administrator of the Archdiocese of dilfivulties, tliat distinguished them, that 
Toronto. Amongst those at table, besides loyal fidelity to the Church which, in them, 
the household of His Lordship, we noticed not rarely, went even to the shedding of 
from the Diocese of Hamilton, His Lord- their blood—all these things, and more the 

Fathers Lennan, Fathers teach, whilst with a marvellous 
From the Arch- j unisonauce, like the scattered echoes of 

diocese of Toronto, Verv Rev. Administra- one voice, they proclaim in their respective 
tor Rooney, V.Q., Very Rev; Dean Proulx, ages the great Christian truths which the 
V. R., C. Vincent, V. G., Pres. St. Mich- Catholic Church, and she alone, holds to
ad’s, and Rev. Father McCann, Kingston, day in their integrity and purity. We are 
Rev. Fathers Brettargh and Brennan, the heirs of tlu* Fathers, we hold their 
From Ottawa, Rev. Father Coffey. Very heritage, and that heiitagc is at once “ the 
Rev. D. O’Connor, President Assumption Church of the Fathers and the home of the 
College,and Rev. Father Williams, O. S. F., children.”
of Chatham.From the Diocese of London, You congratulate me on the twenty- 
Yery Rev. Deans Murphy and Wagner, fifth anniversary of my ordination to the 
Very Rev. Dr. Kilroy, Rev. Fathers holy priesthood. Would that these pre- 
Boubat, Flannery, Bayard, Gerard, Dup- cious years liad been more profitably spent, 
rat, Andrieux, Villeneuve, Japes, Twenty-five years arc but a speck of time 
Outlette, O’Shea, P. Ryan, Brennan, in the life of the immortal Church, but 
O’Neil, Gahan, Watters, Ansbro, they arc a great deal in the life of an in- 
Corcoran, Kelly, Molpliy, Ryan, Connolly, dividual, spanning, ns they do, the golden 
Carlin, West, Rouan, O’Keefe and Moran, vale of his exi-tvm-e. In looking liack 
After the cloth had been removed Very through those vanished years, whilst there 
Rev. Dean Murphy arose and read the are many things in the retrospect to 
following address to His Lordship: trouble the indh hi uni conscience for duties
To the Right Rev. John Walsh, Bishop of omitted or imperfectly performed, yet are 

London. there many things also calculated to eom-
My Lord,—We, the priests of your fort and encourage. Within tnat 

Diocese, hail with delight the Twenty- period, short as it is, the pro
fifth Anniversary of yuur elevation to the gross of the Church in Ontario 
sacerdotal dignity. has been very great indeed. There

In union with the Bishops and digni- nearly ns many priests in one diocese now 
taries <>f other Dioceses, >vho are gathered as there were twenty-five years ago in the 
here to do you honor; in unison with the four dioceses and tli^Vicnrinte Apostolic 
numerous bodies of the laity all over that constitute the ecclesiastical province 
the Province who send to your Lordship of Ontario. There were vast districts 
their felicitations; and in concert with the then without a priest or church. Children 
J Dli< lien .«s of different communities to grew up without religious instruction, and 
whom you have been for so long a time a j many of them were in consequence lost to 
kind father, a wise counsellor, and pi n- : the faith. The. little ones of Christ were 
dent director,— JVc} the priests of your I famishing for the bread of life, and there 
Diocese, (on the greater number of whom : was no consecrated hand to break it unto 

■onferred Holy Orders), come one I them. The holy sacrifice of the Mass, the 
and all, proud and joyous to claim you ! great central act of Christian worship, for 

evialjy as our own Bishop and Father, which the most glorious structure that 
endeared to us as you are by the sacred ever was designed by human genius, and 
ties of paternity and disinterv-tud devo- j raised by human hands is too unworthy, 
lion to our welfare. j was offered up at distant intervals in the

We wi-h on this occasion of your Silver smoky cabin <»r the humble log-chapel. 
Jubilee to speak the “things we have Now this sad state of things has utterly 
seen and heard,” even though we feel you j disappeared and instead we behold the 
would much prefer our silence—for your church and her institutions in a hopeful 
dignified firmness on more than one iin- and flourishing condition. The number 
portant and Dying occasion, and the of priests has, as I have already said, been 
exalted position which your personal and greatly increased, new missions have been

of Ontario, then in its infancy, has 
during those years made tho gigantic 
strides that have brought it to its 
present advanced state. Our Right 
Rev. Bishop during these years has 
occupied a prominent position in the 
ecclesiastical history of this Province, 
and he cannot but look back with 
pleasure on his useful career spent in 
the service of God and II is 
Holy Church.
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riATHOLIO MUTUAL BENEFIT
Vv AHSOCIATION .—The next regular meet
ing of London Brunch No. 1. of tin* Cut hollo 
Mutual Benefit AsHorhillon, will be held ui 
our new Lodge Rooms, Castle Hull, Alhloii 
Block, Rhdiinoiid Hlreet, Monduy evening, 
November 17th, ut h o'clock. A lull attvnil- 
nnee or members requested. Election of of
ficer* Ai.kx Wilhox, Heervtnry.

XUu JJutmcatfons.Till1 Song of flu* Mystic, isr:being removed the body of Crane wa* 
found ilceply embedded in the rivet be- 
iicnth tlie horse and enrt.

On Oct, lGtli a threatening letter, re
ceived by a man named Mealiffe, residing 
near Killagh, King’s C'uuntv, was handed 
to tlie constabulary. The document 
averred that Mealiffe is about to get 
ploy ment as herd from John W. Tarletou, 
Kso., .1. i\, Killagh, and threatened him 
with certain death within a week after ho 
took the situation. Mr. Tarleton 
also warned against 
Nu arrests have been

to the dear times which the farmers soin course of progress in the Roman Catholic 
chapel of that town. The principal part lately sighed after, but which tell on the 
of the improvements we have alluded to householders’ finances to a serious degree 
were recently completed. On their com- The harvest is certainly nut a plentiful 
pletiuii a movement was set on foot to one, but things might be worse, and, with 
improve the rear of the sacred edifice, and due economy and forbearance, we believe 
a committee was appointed to raise funds we will tide through the winter better 
and see the necessary work done, and it than the agitators expect or, pethap*, 
was at this part of the building that the hope.” 
accident took place. The scaffolding wa« 
attached around an elliptical arch of great i
span, built on four courses of brick. 1 named Sweeney and Martin Meegan, 
Whibt the men were employed that were found, dn bet. 13th, in the canal ad - 
portion of the building gave way, with a ’ joining the Midland and Great Western 
< ra>h, carrying with it the scaffolding, Railway Station, Athlone. According to 
and burying two of the men named Lyons tlie statement of a companion the deceased 
an«n\ oods completeJy in the dtbru. I wo ruturncd from England with him on the 
of them had just time to make a leap fur jav i,eforc. They had all been drinking, 
life, and succeeded m effecting a most mira- and bad walked into the. canal, thinking 
culous escape. 1 lie pews of the terrible ^hey were going on to the railway station, 
crash spread like wild-nre through the scrambled out and saved himself, 
town, and in a f« w minutes some hundreds j 0u 0cti 1(,tll a iittlu w f„ur Vears 0f
of PP0"" *"er,e "?1 le“en‘!> T“'Oy I ag,., suh of Mr. Boland, one of tlie most 
extricated the oiried men from the ruins, ii-.rirctablr shoiikut-pvrs in Atliloin-. was 
They have received severe but not fatal aiu{Uy ou tin- cuuntn in tlmslmi, when he 
injui les.

THE GREAT RISE IN WALL ST.
The “ Inventor’s Guide " exhibits the vari

ous methods, hi their successful stock opera
tions.,' f the magnates of the stock Exchange 
Scut free with oflletal reports of tlie market. 
Address T. 1‘ottkii Wl<• 11 r A- Co., 85 Wall Si 
New York.

DMSSKAT1IKH It VAN.
;

Down i- 
Aml I hoar 

Aioumi me - sax 
And the hush ofii

the Vail.-iked do •y of Silence, 
voiceless Valley-alone ! 

the fall of a footstep 
ave ( iod's and in y own, 

ml the hush of my heart Is as holy 
As hovers where angels have down.

4 In i

i LARlUiitljCV.

j I'.atiiki/-ali:x Jonxsfi>n,
-LJ l.'iii Richmond si reel dealcs In Leather 
ami Eludings, Trunks and Travelling X’al- 
iscs. _______________________ 111 y

BRILLIAhROSCOMMON.Long ago was 1 weary of places 
Whose music my heart could 

Long ago was 1 weary of noises 
That netted my soul with thel 

Long ago was 1 weary of p 
Wnt-ru 1 met hut the hm

not win, 
r din,

The bodies of two harvest laborer-
named !
were found, on Oct. 13th, in the cana E§l|u. t*>r PRK’ES

ploying Mealiffe. 
maae. ‘nun ami rln. This st 

with more 
faction, owln

. uiiaJ walked thru’ the world with the worldlcs*. 
. 1 craved wlial the world never gave, 

ml 1 said, “ In the world each Ideal 
Thai shine* like a slur on life's wave 

of the real 
-am, In u grave.”

itiutcls. SSCORK.

'/ ’ T-Al
ru-c---v - • ' " ' ; ' V" '*>»lp?M?

Ai •ment re/ more I ban ever en 
ling worth, and 11 
fvreil by our lar-f; 
so liberally aclen 
rolls, that, redoiih 
ing our opera! Im 
supply to any ext 
Prenne* fur A ait 
Ilrennen fur I mb 
Presses for < Ity 
Dresses fur Tr 

Reception, 
Presses fur Eve

iv,The Rev. D. O’Connell, I*. P., Golecn, 
in tin- Diocese of Cork, is ho dangerously 
ill that but slight hopes are entertained of 
bis recovery.

A destructive lira took place on October 
10th, at Dauntsquare, Grand Parade, 
Cork. The tobacco ami soap warehouse 
of Mrs. Barry was burned down. Tlie 
tire broke out about five o’clock. In the 
room oil the shop some oil were stored, 
and without a moment of warning the oils 
blazed up, and the persona attending in 
the shop had barely time to rush out. The 
fire spread with alarming rapidity. For
tunately the upper part of the house 
was unoccupied. Such wa the extra
ordinary quickness with which the house 
was enveloped that it is questionable if 
the place had been occupied whether the 
people could have escaped. The public- 
house at one-jile and the house of Miss

I RON HOTEL.—THIS 1’OIT-
I.Alt House, situated ou Richmond St. 

corner of Maple, IS one of the best hotels 111 
tlie city for the accommodation of the fann
ing community ami the public generally. 
John Lkxvih. Proprietor. 8!* ly

P. K.

HJ* tossed on the shores 
And sleeps like udre

And still <lld I pine for the perfect,
And still found the false with the 

I sought 'mill the human for h- awn 
Rut caught u mere glimpse uf'the blue, 

And I wept when the clouds of tlie mortal 
Veiled even that glimpse from my view.

.

ZyJUIDENTAL HOTEL —
V-J FINN, Proprietor. Rates ÿl.un per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite h. AM. 
Depot, Ora ml Rapids, Mich.

rnilK 1-AliK 1IOTKL, LONDON,
-L out., Kdwii. Rkkxxax. Proprietor. Tills 
Hotel, situated on the corner of Richmond 
ami Albert streets, oili-rs tlie very In-st ac
commodation. Farmers and others may rest 
assured they will be well treated and charged 

•derate rates. KDWD. U RLN NA N.
My

t

i < And 1 tolled on heart-tired of the Immun 
And I meaned 'mid tlie mazes of men. ’ 

I knelt long ago at the altar 
And heard a voice call me; since then 

alked down the Valley of Silence 
_ at lies far beyond mortal ken.

Till accidentally tumbled off upon the floor, 
. ___i skull, from

Peter Keegan, Esq., .1. i\, a well-known the effects of which he died next day. 
and much respected Catholic merchant in 
Belfast, died on Out. 16th, after on illness 
of some duration. Thu deceased gentle-

■ appointed to the CummMon of j mill; WILLIAMS SIMiKli IS A 
'<■ fur the borough of Bvlfa-t ill | A real Cunadlau Sewing Machine, made in

da, anil Is Canada’s

: aiT.iuentuny tumnieu nil ujiu 
and received a fracture of tin-/ANTRIM.

< 1 Th

-./ T. BEATKvml for Illustrated Circulars and Price List 
lo-l yDo you ask what 1 found In the Valley 7 

J is my trystlng place with the Dlvlm 
And 1 lull at the luvt of tin Holy,

And about mu a voice said *• be mine !" 
And there lose from the depth of mv spirit 

An echo, “My heart shall buThlnc."

Do you ask how I live In the Valk-v.
1 weep, ami 1 dream, and I pray,"

And my tears an a- sweet as tin -l1 
That fall on the tunes in May,

And my prayer, like a perfume 
Aweemicth totiod night and day.

tis* of t he Valley' of HRencc 
I dreamed all tlie songs that sing,

And music Moûts down the dim X’al 
’Till each finds a word for a wing,

Thai to im-n like the dove of the deluge, 
The message of peace they may bring.

SOuhifl itindjtnrs. z Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 50 -ly
man wa

I JUlsrrllaurous.tin- TVnci- fur the 1*,rough of Belfast in | „•«! v.miuih.n sewing ,\lii
I860, ami in the discharge of lus <1 titles Canada, sold In Cumula, an 
n- a lung,-t,In, wa, justly esteemed fur ^iShuif."R'l®
Ills independence and impartiality. Buy It. No extra charge foi

nanriT Mark Needles, three for 1U <••
DUWJN. Charts. Frlmeers ( I. Parts,Ac. Fkssknukx

12 ly

^or all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
and for curing Costivencss, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach, Breath, 
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Bil 
îousuess, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for .Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
are mild, but ef
fectual in their

FIRST REVO
omrjAS. STEAM. WATER.—THE

vA above convenience' arc now In-ingMip- I 
plied at reasonable rates bv the diilcrclit 
Companies, and Pipes, Fittings, We., for same
by McLennan, luthi.xn a fryer, !
Plumbers, (ins and Sti-am Fitters,211 Pandas ! 
street. Ps -Country Jobs a special! y. K 
mates furnished. Xo liuublv spared to pit

Ion, no n 
"jh

Heu It.
rge for Urdus Truth 
dr ID cents. Patterns,

FOR TH1I w drops

from censor Cash in a it were also injured by the fire be
fore ii was completel) got under by the 
fire brigade.

A firm known as the American Fresh 
Meal Company opened on Oct. lltli in 
\\ intlirop street, Cork, a store for the sale 
of fresh meat. During the day the plac 
was visited by crowds who eagerly pur
chased beef and mutton at 4d and Cd per 
lb. The poorer classes were the principal 
customers, and they bought up 
pieces at 4d. The sirloins and superior 
joints were purchased at from Cd to frd 
and 9d. Legs of mutton were bought at 
Cd, and b-.-s favored joints fetched 4d and 
•p>d. The extent to which the sh< 
Patronized proved that the experiment 

egarded with great interest. The 
butchers in the English market have 
duced their prices 
these charges.

The Rev. .1. Sheahan, Groom, has been 
changed to the parish of Bruff. During 
his stay of five or six years at Groom lie 
has endeared himself m the affections of 
every individual with xvlient he came in 
contact.
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os.. 2.1 DmAt the Manorlmmilton Conference of 
the Kilmore priests, presided over by the 
Very Rev Dr. Maguire, \’. G., resolutions 
were unanimouely adopted, in view of 
the distressed condition of the country 
and the piospect of a peculiarly trying ! H)
winter, recommending to all classes thrift rhutiiei 
and charity, to creditors forbearance I "• 1 
towards their tenants, to tenants honest 
exertion, and to landlords generous 
indulgence.

.st 1-In the ho auuaüuiià. £-1Ï our rustoinvrs.

VX/'ANTLD TO TliAYKL —
** smart Cuthollc man of good Imslm-ss 

furnishing llrst-class rflvrvm'i s. ,\ pni- 
isltlon olfcrvil. Apply to Ri NzniKic 
ts, Lock Box 2077, New York. '•! Iw XA Ui MK I/SON'S I'A'I'LN T IIOMK

A.-J BUUK-BINDER.— I'.iiulfh s anyone to 
hind Magazines, Music, Novels, I'apers, Ae., 
Neatly and Durahly, at less than hall the 

ml prices ot binding. Manufactured anu 
ale by t'HAS.Cll X 1‘MAN, sole nianufav- 

Canadu, 91 intndas street, Ivoudon.

But far on the depth there 
That never shall break o 

And I have heard songs 
Thai never shall lloat Into speech, 

Ami I have hud drennis in the X allcv 
Too lofty for language tu reach.

are billows 
on t lie beach, 

In t he silence.
UFA operation, moving 
IxdLrt the bowels surely 

and without pain. 
Although gentli 

Et jJ in their operation, 
■oiwrx they are still the 

most tliorougli and 
searching vathar-

ttirer for 
Ml y

| VMAi«'.\ I ‘Id >s. 1 )<>n’i Korue.
V>7 that < I'Mara Bros, have n-moved to the 

the I rade suppl led 
Racking I louse

j jjvofrssfoual.
j QTJi.XTI’OJiU—.1. .Iamks Kkhok.

KD Itjiri'ikli'r, Atlorilu.v, Sutl.-Uor, Vnnvi y:m- 
per, etc Ulfiei—Indian Block, over Montreal 

Ou Oct. lOthn tire broke out in tin- 'J'c'cerol’li i "> '» oiM'-c, xinitforii, inn .vdy 

Hex mill of Hr. John Armstrong, Bally- I J. liLAKL, Attokney-at Law. T .... ...... ..... ...
luen.s, three miles from Enniskillen. Tile ] * • Solicitor in ("ham-ery nml Insolvemo, e| ■' -III. S M )i i\ AND
mill was binned to .lie ground. It was a 'S'!? uf./ÎÏSÎKÎJ.r. “7"Jî‘t“,.!ï1.l‘"3,.,.!ï

wooden structure, with a thatched roof, ÏÂT* i Î1 TmTTTT—tv < ' i - \ -i’ / ’ upon t ommlsshm, or pureliti'ed and pa M for
and containing a iniantity of flax sent in 1 I ) L L;X 1 lA 1 , A,' ' .......... e..i!L|de'l».M.i irnj.sij.-r_____ it-i.v
to be scutched. A shed was also burned | lege oi'l-hysielnus iinîl siirgeoii». ri"li,vstoum It1 U.UINti- .lAMl-.S LI.I.IOTT. 
at the same time. The fire was observed Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be I -F' si. Mary*', Ont., Contractor and stone
Iiv tli# ei mat'll in lorx- but n.itld-i.r . ,nld hd’t at the otttee. Officu—Nitselike’s Block. !»< alrr. Vont raets ofall sizes taken, and any more than a quarter of a cvnturv;iml liaw
py |"e t»n>tal)Ulat), mil Uotll ,lg could re llumlas ,lreel. U ly .lliaillll.c or lie- -l .|.mln> Ol all Size. ..I ......, ..................  „i.|.................
be done to save the premise» et the time. I i=«—n' \i in-, .TrVT i—\i—n—r- I 8toiieoiih»nd.aatisia.ii'.iigiiaraiii.-.,i. is h ontanted aworia-wiai reputation lor men
How it originated is eot known. H ’ d'1 '1 " \Tu I i I h & || VltCi I) K A V KS "rtUMl 1 "d n,rr,Tl diseased action In

y .Mein'H.rto.l-ivsh'iiiis Hill Singeons. f\ .... the several assimilative organs of the
Graduate ol McGill University. Diseases ol , ^ lainteis. Raper-ILmgers, Etc., have re- | . , , , , , ,
the Throat and Lung1' a Specialty. Office moved to Richmond street, third door«*outh wily, ami are so composed that ohstruc-

On Oct. 13th a bov named John lîvnea Hours—From * n.m. to 12 a. m.; from 1p.m. Dundas street, where they will be pleitsvd t<, | tions within their range can rarvlvwith-
t , • i, ’ - .. ‘ r ’ ! to 12 p. m. Ofltce:—No. 1 Wilson Terrace, cor- ; see t heir old triends and the public generally. 4 ..... i . ,,,. v , . i, f ,t ,

aliout eighteen years of age, son of a | ner Talbot a Maplf-his.. London, om :m-iv | lo-ir ' I stand or evade tlicin. Not mil) do they
lisli.-rman, wa, walking along Merchtoti’ CAMPtikiL, M. D.—Mbm- I DOYLK CO., WHOLK8ALK i'"'T ' everv-day eumida”..- of every-
road, Galway, in company with three V bkk of the College of I-hysielaus and ; O . ........... . I alms n. , ,-ie.. vvim-s, 1l"". 11'° forimdal.le and dangerous
other I toys, when they observed a Ilian j Surgeons. Ontario : (iradiiuteof the Western : Liquors, Provisions, etc., Southwiek Block. «li>va>es that haxe ballied tlie best ot
named Patrick McCausland standinu at a I ^‘‘henl college of Ohio, and of'the Humœo- i Talbot street, st. Thomas. Ayrnt f»r th. lumiati skill. While tliev lirodurv power-

. . , o pathtc Medical College of Pennsylvania; Catholic lieront. ;{-lv t;,i a , ,1 , ,1 ,• .tgateway in company with a woman. It t'oromr for the County of Middlesex. oiHe. rVI’I'X l'\< Tl im nx v tul elleet>, the) are. at the si me time. the.
aiipeared tli.at the boys shouted at Me- 1 and Residence, 2">1 Queen's Avenue. London, LX i.ad, 11 li.XUi, 1>1 li.Xo i\ safest and best plivsie tor ebiMrvn. By
(lau-lnnd, who i, n ma-on's laborer, which | OnE Dt^sottheWn a .peclahy, U ly ggÈ^KSiSB; ** ÿ** *** "•"> r1 '1 " ** k««

provoked liini to auger. Ile rail at 1-1 111 ' i.ai.I'.n, i„ ii. M I,- *«,,piles hIwhvsoii lmml. Ihi.Hlrlng hii<1 joh- than the common purgatives, and never
Hynes, and, ills alleged, stabbed him 1 . . “|,;"x I,K.-vrl”T- «ultee removed over lug In hrassnini iron prompt |> mien,led io. give pain when tlie lioweL are not inlbmied.
with a knife in the right side of the chest ! ISltlC ■"'*l vital li..„,«„i„. of.lie blood.

in the region of the heart. Hynes stag- Teeth extracted without pain._________ 41 ly pressure steam Heating Apparat us. shop: and strengthen the system by freeing it
gored and fell on bis face, the "only word I 1 Me IKON ALU, SUHGKON DKN- Rt^mond»t^,Tondon,Vm*te" °fflc--:"rS66 from the elements of weakness.
Tie uttered being—“ McCausland you I LJ*
have stuck me with a knife.” Hynes ' ot Rl 
wasjearried to tlie police barracks. Dr.
Colohan and Dr. Clayton were soon in 
attendance, but life was extinct before 
their arrival. McCausland was arrested 
in about ten minutes after the occurrence.
He was slightly under the influence of 
drink. An inquest was held, and 
diet returned to the effect that death re
sulted from a wound inflicted by 
sharp instrument. Mr. Benjamin Hill,
R. M., held a magisterial inquiry in the 
presence of McCausland at the police 
court. Tlie informations of the three 
boys, and the girl named Murray, 
taken ami the prisoner was fully 
milled to take lus trial at the Assiz

Ami I have seen thoughts in tin- Valiev 
Ah me, how my spirit u us si im d ! 

And they wear holy vélin on tln-ir incus, 
Tlielr footsteps van scarcely be beard ; 

They pass through the Valley like \ ir 
Too pure for the touch of a sword.

FERMANAGH. New Arcade Grocer* and 
and liberally dealt with 
—Dundas Street. XVest. utliev New Arcade.

tie medicine that van be employed : cleans
ing the stomach and boxyels, and even the 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayf.u'h Fills have been known for

T
Do you ask me the place ol the X’alley, 

Yo hearts that are burthened by ran ? 
It lleth afar between mountains,‘

And (bal find HI* angels are there; 
And one Is the dark mount ol Sorrow .

is the bright mount ol I1

xv as

rc-
tu compete with

1And out'

NEWS FROM IRELAND.1

»GALWAY.DUBLIN.
LIMERICK.The Roman Catholic Church uf St. 

Nicholas, Francis street, Dublin,
Oct. 12th solemnly re-opened, it having 
been closed for some time past in 
sequence of the carrying out uf some 
alterations and repairs in the interior of 
the sacred edifice, 
were highly needed, have been well ex
ecuted, and have much improved the ap
pearance uf the church. The chapel-house 
adjoining has also been renovated.

The Pone lias received a letter signed 
by the Irish archbishops and bishops, iu 
which his Holiness is congratulated on his 
recent encyclical enjoining the study of 
St. Thomas Aquinas. ’Hie Goddess of 
Reason, according to this letter, lias lately 
found many worshippers, to the neglect 
of supernatural revelation. From this 
deplorable error tho surest mundane 
guide i.* St. Thom; s, who alone amongst 
philosophers has soared to the altitude 
whence the reconciliation between 
and faith can be viewed.
Catholic Ireland will continue tu make 
the principles and method of St. Thomas 
the touch-stone of her collegiate discipline, 
despising all other philosophical systems, 
especially that recent one which bases 
itself on science, falsely so-called.

\
) My

water c.fThe tenants on th :xv as on estate of Captain 
Stavely, of Glennuff Castle, County 
Limerick, have refused payment of their 
rent. They asked for an abatement, 
which was refused, .fames Stewart, E>q., 
0 Leinster street , Dublin, has, th t ough his 
agent at Kilmallock, made an abatement 
of 30 per cent, to his tenants on the 
Thomastown and Mount Blakeney estates 
on the currant half year’s rent, and 15 per 
cent, to those who owe a year’s rent.

The recent death is announced in Lim
erick of a respected citizen, Edward 
Murphy, Ksu., of the Crescent. He was 
one of the oldest members of some of the 
local institutions, the Chamber of Com
merce, the County Club and the Limerick 
Hunt. Upright and honorable in the 
strictest ideas of the old school of gentle
men, he leaves behind him a name which 
will always be highly honored by all who 
knew hint, and deeply mourned by the 
large circle who tenderly loved him.

A respectable farmer named James 
Hayes, residing about three hundred 
yards from Askeaton statiob, on the 
Limerick and Foynes Line, was run over ou 
October Kith by one of the passing trains. 
It appears that the deceased, whose house is 
close tu the railway embankment, was 
lying asleep aersos the rails when the 
occurrence happened. Owing to a curve 
in the line, the driver did not observe the 
body on the rails until the train had ap
proached within about forty yards of it, 
and then it was impossible tu pull up in 
time to avert the fatality. The engine 
and three carriages passed over the body, 
and almost completely severed the legs 
from the trunk. The deceased was im
mediately conveyed tu his house, and 
medical assistance was procured as soon as 
possible, but without avail. The sufferer 
lingered on until four o’clock next 
morning, when he expired.

The works, which

i •V :
—:tGti 

:*.l-1 vI
Adapted to all ages and conditions in 

all climates, containing neither calomel 
, , Manutaetun r. .:•*_ Kicliinoii.l >tn et. nor anv deleterious drug, these Dills may 
(opposite (_ lt> Hall—2nd !• loon London, < tnt. , i , i' -,i , i 1 i om •

_____ ________________________________________________ He le determined to otUr the public some- ; l,v W1,h •'•l,v,.v l,.v anybody. Him-
T l>. COOK, SURGEON HEN- ! ,llin- IH w iM ,lliK line,a* he will dispose o< sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh.
V.TIST. Vffi,-,-n„„„ri„. strong*» Hot,4, ! A j i1"!1 - ,l,v,„ ,.1......ant to tnkr ; wink,
intnuas street, i.qiuiqii. unt.________________ A Ion if experience In t lie iui*iiitss «•nahl<* him being purely vegetable, no barm van arise

Ii. \V( M .Mil' IT. < HTICK— j their UM m V*»**
Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of j tlon. Call ami inspect the stock Before pur- |
, Office. 38. ly j chasing elsewhere 411-1 y j

lx. THOMPSON’S L1VÊÏÏ7. !

Queen's Avenue, next to Hyman’s Boot ! 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-class iitr< at 
moderate rates. 2s-ly

st. Office—Dundas street, :$ doors east 
London, ont. 1 l>

l>. SABINE, L. D. S.. Dentist. W. I>. lioni.Nlll'IiST, L'lUAliiiond street,

J • Office—lit)! Dundas street. 87. lx

1) PKKI’AltKI» IIYreason Post Dr. J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass,Therefore IO A. WILKENS, SCULPTOR, A
p, o. Box, 57.8 Hamilton. -ATa-#

( 11 i A I > 1H )( ’ K & W E E IxKS, AliCHI-
vV TECTS, <te., Nitchkc’s Block, Dundas Ht., 
London, Ontario. 41 ly

Practical ami Analytical ClivinUts. 
SOLD BY AU. 1 .lift ii ; ISIS I A" LUX’XV BERK.

CRYSTAL HALL1) ( ) lx KKI' I'., Wllul.KSA I K ... liKTAIl. 
-1 • Dealer in Grovei lc>. Provisions, Glass- 

ire. Crockery, etc., Front st rvet, si rathroy, 
xt to Federal Bank. Ayrnt for th>- Catholic ARRIVALSlit «rational.

(MUXX'KXT Ol*' ST. "" JOSEPH—
VV Academy for the Education of Young 
Ladies, Toronto, Ont .; limier the auspices of 
His Grace the Most Rkv. .1 .1 Lynch, 
bishop of Toronto. This 
tifill institution, condm 
St. Joseph, is situated 
and pictuitisquc part 
locality has superior advantages, the 
cnee of the many Educational Instltu 
In Its immediate vicinity is the best pr<

The Scholastic' year eommences tin 
Monday in September, and is divided 
two terms of live months each. Payt 
to be made half-yearly In advance. "Pupils 
are received at any time during the year. No I I 
deduction is made for withdrawing pupils V ,vv.(
before the end of the term, unless in vase of mv Detortni 
protracted illness or dismissal. 1 russes, «e., 04 Dundas ht.,

Thiols:—For Board and Tuition in Eng- l 
lish and French, per annum, A loo.

Letters of enquiry to be addressed to the 
“ Laiiv Svi'kriok,” Convent of st. lesepli,
Kt. Alban’s street, Toronto, Out. 37-1 y

rKILDARE. 1-1.V
XV ASH I M, 11ACIIIX ES.—T11E

’ t “Ne Plus Vitra" of XYa-.|iing Machines ' 
is “The Prixvkss.” JOHN XV. sTnNE, Ing- j 
vrsoll, Agent. X’ery essential for( bureli pur- | 
po'i s, as there is no wear to t lie most delicate . 
rubrics. London visited occasional I v. when ! 

obtained

Dr. II ay es, .1. I’., coroner, held an in
quest on Oct. 13th at Sallins, on the body 
of a little girl named Meehan, who 
drowned in the canal on the previous day. 
Jt appeared that she was in company with 
two of her sisters, ami wandering away 
from them, fell into the water. A verdict

MAYO.
About five hundred of the Marquis of 

Sligo and Earl of Lucan’s tenants as
sembled on Sunday, October 12th, at 
Ballinaray, near Westport, and passed 
resolutions on the ladd question, in brief, 
whereas the crops were almost destroyed 
by the wet season, and agricultural prices 
had fallen, the tenants desire to impress 
on landlords the urgent necessity for a 
substantial reduction of rent, and pledge 
themselves to pay no rent until landlords 
make an abatement proportionate to 
the great fall in prices, and the tenants 
further pledge themselves to take no 
holdings of evicted, non-rent paying 
tenants, and that any one who takes such 
land is an enemy of the people.

Richard Burnes, of Poitarloy, a road- 
contractor and cattle-dealer, aged 35 years, 
was fourni in the Lcnneveragh river,
Oct. 12, with five or six cuts on his head, 
quite dead. Foul play is strongly sus
pected, and the police are making all 
possible inquiries. The spot where the 
body was found is one uf the wildest and 
most out-of-the-way places in Erris.

On Oct. 12th, there was a notice posted

! Ux';* rKMV,1
he would give them a reduction ot «30 Rnu Ladies. This Institution is pleasantly i
per cent, on the half-year’s rent now situated on tin; Great XVestovn Railway, 50 #1 . . .
flu,;, as al»; "ii .Iiv mit« ,.ald las, May. -A''u, "ii'll’Œ." al"

I In- reduction, Coming from Lord Dillon, the modern Improvements. The hot water «teamship and Railway Tickets to and from 
is a matter nf gv.-at consiileration, for the *■>'«<•'" ol'„h.,,"lll,« hl>" Intrmluml with li!>U",l.rl'!,nmi<mT,îl ;"ul,l,""<l

Simple reason that tor the past sixty years I eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. (‘fleeted on the best terms. Conveyancing IVI fj R K I 6 H Ixl ? W
there has not been a single instance ol The system of education embraces every done. Business promptly attended to. office I m l\ I Ixl
atCailvance of mil. on Ills very cxtensivi' STSS^Îr ,u- ” " °n,,‘rl°' '7''V

propvvtx' m Mayo. He has also notified fancy work, embroidery In gold and client 
the Bislitiii of lilt- diocese that, hereafter wax-flowers,.le., an- timglit I'rve of ehnr*e.

i _ 1 i t, i t , c Bonn! and Tuition per annum, paid semt-
onl) a nominal vent will be charged for annually in advance, $ltio. Music, Drawing 
the ground on which the church and eon- and Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 
vent of Bnllaghadercen ave lntilt, ami .ays 'her jwrMeiüar. addrew, Motiikk Sithriok.

• , • it . " . .i*’ i h • Vy chartered College, directed by the Oblate
that lie is unable to remit tills charge in Fathers of Mary Immaculate, Is Situated In a 
pvrpetuitv. most healthy locality of the capital, the re-
1 1 sort of statesmen and orators, the theatre of

important, Instructive events. Its civil en
gineering course deserves special recommen
dation. The various brunches of science and 1 

>rce are taught in English, the lan
guage of translation from Greek and Latin 
French is also carefully attended to. Tlie de
grees of B. A - and M. A. are conferred on de-

A r< •li-was

mw eons ispacious ami bcnit- 
.eted by the Sisters of 
In the most healthy 

of tlie city. That the fez

• lirst 
Into

f ' RKI'.li,
VT SON’S is the place to gut Paints. 
Glass and Wall Paper, cheap and good 
Dundas street, London, Out.

W1GMOKE & Mi’ll EH- !
of accidental drowning was returned.

An old woman named Mary Donnelly 
died suddenly at her residence, Sallins 
read, Naas, on Oct. 12th. An inquest 
was held by Dr. Hayes, .1. l\, on the 
following day, and a verdict of death 
from natural causes was returned.

JUST RECEIVED.Oils,

.__________ ._________________ 53. ly -------------

E. SHAFER, Manufacturer FRENCH WINE SERVICES,
RICH BOHEMIAN

■ry kind of Surgical Instruments 
ties and XX’eak Limbs, Supporters.

London. 41 ly |
GLASSWARE.

P I’.. IIA IM l/KA X' KS. DKAI.K!/ ;
-1-J» in Cheap Lumber, Shh gies, etc., Geor- | 

Bay Lumber Yard, ‘J.'ta York st.

iCARLOW. TIPPERARY.
An old man named Thomas Meagher, 

who was a nailer and small shopkeeper 
in Thurles, came to Limerick, on Oct. 
10th, and purchased over £30 worth of

The services uf the new Carlow Volun
teer Fire Brigade were, fur the first time, 
called into requisition on Oct. 16th. A 
rick of hay had taken fire at Monacur-
ragli, about a mile front the town, and as bacon at an establishment in that city, 
soon a* the alarm wa> forwarded the He paid for the provisions in cash, re
members turned out with a promptness tain ing on his person probably as much as 
deserving of the highest credit. The I was needful to defray his expenses. A 
rick ou lire was the produce of some three clerk in the employment of the Clyde 
or four acres, and, though the salvage Shipping Company was passing along 

trilling, the volunteers did real good when he heard a man shouting that he 
work in preventing the spread of the was robbed. Immediately after lie heard 
flames to two adjoining houses and some a splash in tier water, and a voice crying 
large ricks of hay. out “ I am drowning.” at the same

moment he saw a man run off at full 
speed. A number of persons soon col
lected, and did what they could to rescue 
the drowning man, but without avail.
His dead body was picked up next 
morning, a short distance below tin* boat 
house of the Shannon Rowing Club. The 
face was covered with blood, and the 
pockets was rilled. The Dock Police 
arrested a well-known individual named 
O’Brien, at the lime-kill, on suspicion.
On the way to the barrack Sub-Constable 
Scully observed him throw something 

Chi Oct. 16th, at Ballyntore, after away, and looking into the channel saw 
Daniel Mooney retired to bed, some that it was a purse. The prisoner was 
persons knocked at the door. He re- asked why he threw it away, when lie 
lused to open it, and two shots were then 'uadc a muttering reply which was by no 
tired through the hedroon window. A means intelligible. A woman named 
dispute about land is the cause Mounev i Mary Considinc, a paramour of O’Brien,
assigns for the outrage. The police has also been arrested in connection with The Sligo Independent of October Ihtli, 
the adjoining station visited the house the alleged murder. It is stated that the says: “We arc glad to hear on all sides

No woman was seen in company with the that the people in the country went man-
deceased on tlie night in question, about , fully to work—men, women, and children

On Oct. 16th at Tuitestown, a farmer j the time the transaction owured, and it i- ; —during the late fine weather, and a good 
named Nicholas l veil fell into a stream -supposed that she decoyed him iu a lonely deal of harm done previously wa* ro
of water while laboring under a lit of part of the quay , when h« was suddenly paired. The oat crop, which is above the
epilepsy, and wa- drowned. Sl‘t upon by O’Brien, and the foul deed | average uf last year’s yield, is nearly all

committed. rl here is sufficient evidence ! cut down, and a large quantity of it is
to show tljat deceased was under the in- safe in the haggard. A quantity of turf
llucncc of liquor. has also been brought, home, and it is a

An accident of an alarming character matter for much tlmnkfulnes that the fuel 
took place at l arrick-on-Suir, on Oct. 13th. famine will not he so extensive as was ex- 
Fortunatlv it was not attended with any ; peeled. The complaints about the bad- 
tntal result, although the escape of the ness of the potato crop are very general,
parties employed at the scene of the audit may be, safely estimated that no
accident was something miraculous. For more than one-half of this valuable crop
mauy months past improvements of a will he fit for food. The prices
substantial and costly character have beun give* for butter and eggs ar» fully equal

I ly
Another Supply of China Fig
ures from the Royal Factory, 

Dresden.

rrr \mivQ tminniv xv A MKIMCAX WA LX VT FVRXI
AlAhl n Al A I M’iaXl i . XX INRSOH, X1.TVRK.—1The subscriber keeps, onstutitly 

Ont.xhio.—This Institution Is pleasant ly on hand a large assort ment of American XVai- 
in the town of Windsor, opposite Du- nut Furniture, being agent for «me of the lur 

, and combines in its system of eduea- est factories in the I'nited Status, where th 
n, great facilities for acquiring the French most improved machinery is employed. The 

language, witli thoroughness in the rudimen. furniture Is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
well as the higher English branches- and guaranteed as good quality of work and 

mis (payable per session In advance) in finish as any furniture on the continent, Call 
Canadian currency: Board and tuition in | and see our prices. Princess Louise Walnut 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; (1er- Sideboards at $18.00 ; Marquis of Lome Bed- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, room sets (walnut) at s.'HUK); Queen Anne 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- Bebstvads (walnut) at /jdii.iHi ; Prince of Wales 
ding, $10; Washing, $2o; Private room, $20. Hair-cloth Parlor sets, ÿâo.oo; Sea-grass Mat- 
For further particulars address Motiii:w ! tress, $4.00; Whatnots, $8.no; Springs, $2..in;

48 ly ' Extension Tables, Alt). Furniture exchanged.
GEO. B.XWDEX, 171 A* 178 King Street, oppo-

42. ly

located 
troll 
tlo

lieon

Tn »tv ( liiua Desert Sets,
Ne» Chinn Ten Sels,

New Chinn Toilet Sets,
New Chinn Tete-n-Tete, 

New Chinn Vresentntinn Clips, 

---- AT-----

"i/
was

« 1 i St'PKHIOK.
:

2* site Revere House.
MEATH.

N ATT If ASS x ( '( >.— Fiiik. Lifk. W.J.REID&CO.'SMr. -luhii Reilly, covoitvr loi the 
G plier Div sion or the county Meath, 
held an inquest at Athboy on Oct. 14th, 
on the body of l’hilip Barber, who 
by his death while returning from the 
Navan meeting on Sunday by accidentally 
falling oil his car, thereby causing dish 
tion of the neck. 'The jury 
verdict in accordance with the medical 
evidence.

DUNDAS STREET.

i
FOR Cl I EARA

■SI
n :1

ereturned a pREPARK FOR WINTER.—Wm. ^™2L QY
L Stkvklkv. 802 Richmond street, has on W 1 J Ll
lmml ft large stock of Coal and Wood Stoves, ________

ofCTalpjl andUmp. In stock._______4Mm A-n'-ïi/ mUMmsV,t 7^ ,m,Ho,...nis
\\T .1. BliYAXTOX. I IF. A LEI! Vuttons6,6,7, 6, n,

TV . |„ *11 kinds of KVRNITURE, King Men's Overall’», 40. 3U, 75 nml «I cents.
Street, near Market Square. London, out. Men’s and Roys’Felt Hat* from 50 

ld-Hand Furniture bought and sold.
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WESTMEATH.

, lu ami

»
vent* up.

SLIGO. JAMES MORRISON,
Anilmon’s Block, . London Best.

V. K—Send for SHmpIv of my white Cottons 
at 10 and 12] cent*. 41 lyMON E Yi commi

and found the marks ot" the shot 
arrests have been made. In Sums of Not Less Thun $566,

IS ADVANCED BV COAL & WOOD
BOWMAN & CO.

serving enndlda
Board, washing and mending, bed a 

i ding, and doctor’s fee, per term of
mont lis............................................................. $60 00

i Tuit ion in civil engineering course, per
term........................................... — 2t) ou 1 Upon desirable Farm Property in theUounty

Tuition in classical course........................... 15 00 i of Middlesex, at
Tuition in commercial course................. 10 (X)

:SS^/SvShïHSy: EIGHT PER CENT.
tor mu tlon send tor the “Prospectus and per annum. Very favorable terms can also 
( ourse of studies.____________ _______ 45-6m be obtained for choice Loans of not less than
V-SSVMl-Th.X mi lTX/E, SAM,. teaffiMatt4'
/*. VE11’ — 10 s,h!(,1Vs oni brace the Apply immediately at the offieeof the Com-
Classical am ( omnivrvlal Courses. Terms puny. ODDFELLOWS' 11FTLDING, LO.X- 
(including alt ordinary expenses), Canada DO Of, or by post to 
money, $1.50 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Dexia O’Cox nob, Presi
dent» 40-ly

THE FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION
OF ONTARIO,

LARUB »TOCKBeC«tHAN„ OF THE

Seranton, (Jrali-, Egg, Steve mid Chest- 
nut Coal.

j}!™®*1. Hill, Cnnuol and Massillon OoaJ 
BJossburg". ,,0"le* ï-ehigh Lump and

IKING’S COUNTY.
Ou Oil. 15th a very sad accident hap

pened to a respectable farmer, named 
Henry Crane, residing at Shin rone, near 
Parsonstown. It appears the unfortunate 
man went to a neighboring hog to fetch 
home a load of turf. Nut returning|in 

, the usual time, search was made, when 
the horse and cart uf which deceased had 
charge were found bulied in a river. Ou

b

Wood, Long, Cul mid Split,
By the cord or carload. Great core taken to

•'^nsbJgiïîfâiFgiik
'"’s-aîn n,,li tVelltntUm Street!.

: M. now EDWARD LE RUEY.
Managing Director.
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VICES,

iWARE.

ina Fig- 
'actory,

I*.
a-Trip, 
lion Cups,

\o/s*

NS
) SI
t to 125 cents.
U cents.
8, 9, lu

etits.
X» cents up.

iON,
i(Ion East, 
hite Cottons 

41-ly

300
O.

> OF THE

mid Client-

ussillon Coal 
i Lump and

Split,
arc taken to 
trices.
’ street,
Streets.

7THE CATHOLIC RECORD
[FRIDAY, NOV. 14.J

H. T.
, HELM BOLD'S
i: no
l‘* UO

Perlimiiuiri/ Exjienutk 
Roblneon .CTrucy. Including survey, 

ami experiment* at loua M»o* 
in 1ST;:, ’71 ami ’7 » 

pit*
mincer’* ami Mayor’s expenses to 
the I S

T Wastie’s eXlieilites to the l > 
etarv’H expenses to the t s 
missioners A Engineer to 1<>-

("oiuintt-wlmievs to Hamilton

Council to determine how far, and when, I grounds which m.rnmnd the springs, give a- lend pipe, wetw meters, bra* work-, 
they limy deem it advisable to carry them them accès* to a delightful retreat and to tools, safe, furniture, &e., to the \ lue ut 
into cflect scenery which, in point of beauty, is un- .».l,K-.s,33, making a total amount ot

Tiie estimates for the construction of ! surpassed in any part of the Province of .«çn,g'.is.Ç(l. Agnm-t this sum ami all the 
| the whole Work- were much lower than ! Ontario. The advantages which the extensions and extra expend, «res c,mm. 

the Engineer had ventured to submit on citizens may enjoy health and pleasure crated In the report, there t o d) th, l a-
an v fonner .«vision Mr. Keefer had as- from th..... excursions will, there is no Mit y of *16,HU.H.>, whnl. this
sttnied a much higher fi-ure, but tile re- | duubt.be highly valued,and add yet another e .tried on account ot these live
'-nit has fnll v justified tie correctness of to tin- many beautiful and attractive spots that were not pros vied for m Ik- oi .gin. !
Mr. Iioliiiison’s estimates and the aecum.y in and around tlm Forest City. estimate- and in wme un u>

, • , .I*; llu util Tlu-v have also erected a cottage tingenvies, chiefly m altt latiuns, < xtia*.
' .Messrs. E W. liyman and John Carling for the caretaker at the reservoir, and and repairs to Ac dam;
were elected Cm.missioners Kith of have so improved and repaired the old liability is exceeded by^ these a-sents amt
January, 1*7», wlm, with Mr. It. Lewis, building known a- the Woollen Mill as to rue services done, by the sum of *4, u4.
Mavui after duly organizing, proceeded to ! enable tln-m to n*nt it fur three. Is* . . . i .. Y ...
take stem to procure lands anà other pri- the rate of »üm per annum, to Me-srs 11„. i „mm,ss,omu-s feel -un, > '« '*r, 
vile'.es necessary for the purposes of the j Conklin .X Moore, who have also laid out that as in. each .tel, take thel M , ,, 4,

V „ It ...fvertise for tenders for the a considerable amount ot money m ht- best of then ability, nod with a- mmh 
construction of the various parts, and also ting up the interior, and in making the economy as though their own j"''.'', v 
for offers for the purchase if debentures. 1 place an attractive and pleasant resort, ness were m»"eroed,‘Xv wiU^amtîïê

dtauliL engineer, . natre j 1 [hi,.—Tl.ev have increased the mini- j daut supply of mire water winch tlict now
her of the valves and hydrants. Cost, enjoy, ill the all but absolute exemption 

----- :• , , .. , ,r it,,. I e.,,,, ” . from destructive fires, from the means ot

ois»rt SEEBE | tbsys svess j s# e vsrj^t e-s*
1 Sara* àèù:z.X ■ s «as rsVMX. tà

were withdrawn by | %*° Cimro-rfom-rs.' taking into con- extend its ln-niflts by promoting it. in-
oi^^iund m«S tm^i^ in ! si,bra,ion the great success which Wat- I troductim, into every house where ,t has smeenouseiin.t.va,-,, .

I i ? i ... iruiniu-mlpiit of the tended tin* construction of tin- Watfi- | not yet been inti educed. Prelliuiua
tooke^, aid our feilow-cit’i-zens, Messrs. , works, finding that they have received a Estimated annual revenue for present jl.m^
F \ Fitzgerald & Co., purchased the , considerable sum oil revenue account y eat. cmve fur
whole at the5rate of 'Js.[ per cent., and the j within one yea, fr..m the conmu-nce- tvmer Kat.w ; ........................ * ,w..
proceeds were placed in the Canadian I meut of the works, a d also > a th ) , . for Kir.- A,•mirai.....
Hank oi Commerce at interest. have been able to do 811,24k. 11 worth ot | ,ml.,,(,ses. l aw expense-

They W(“e mon, however, to meet with j work not in the original estimates, as be- Htreet.tx utertna. **'*«'*
a sail aiid severe loss jn the death of Mr. fore detail' d, have felt that tin j wtic vlly h,,!, ,i,y meter). I*»1

Comments on his personal justified in erecting a fountain in the [losplta  .................................
I.mrits and usefulness as a citizen are here new Victoria Park which would not on y .......V.'.V. '. 1MKI
uniiev, -arv fur the whole city turned out be a source "f pleasure to tin ltizm , ut-

sssütüs'jurisa&ftffsWfctyjJ,, 1-1.11= •!«'. I ggygg X-,.a,"o5,S5"8

111M rU. N ! ' ”.M i u b i ! n v i ck, fur -everal years I Thu Commissioner- have already 
a mvi'nher of the Vity Council, was chosen alluded to the change which they deemed

“F'rtc*"1**""""'1"8 “ ”, sttas
Frim’i Mr Coombs.!........................4- Acres, luiglit occasion an inconvenience or pel- |

n Mr Tunks ....................... 23 j “ hap entail danger, it might be proper fo
« Mr Gumming and Cook. 2J “ , thi Council to consider whether it would

the value of whichBwas determined bv ; not be prudent in the immediate future 
arbitration - and in connection therewith to have steam power m reserve, so a t 
tile (-bmtnissioners would tender tluir meet -ucl. a contingency ... ease it should 
tliank- to tie, I ti. Magee, Esq., for arise, us even if the original idea of pump-
the valauble serviced rendered as arbitrator iug by steam had been adhered to, it 

the Citv for Which he refused would have been as necessary to have it 
for the city, tut duplicated a. it » now to have steam as
M l'n'addithin'to advertising in the news- well as water. Whilst the Commissioners 
naners the Secrotarv obtained the names and the Engineer trust no such contin- 
àiiîl addresses of upwards of one hundred g-nry will arise, they feel ittheir dut) to 
contracting firms and pipe founders, and invite the attention of the Çouncrl to the 
mailed to them direct tunics of the differ- matter, leaving the determination of the 

advertisements, the result being that subject to their own judgment as respects 
over one hundred and twenty tenders were both the necessity of such a reserve power 
received The lowest tender was that of and the most opportune time at wlncli to

SU1I,Plmay. perhaps he well to give, for

y Hf ior U1L re»Li > , j the information ol the citizens, a coni- inspector and foremen...............
’The^coiitraetors Reserve great credit parisou of the cost of our works with ‘'il^S'nre’t.aiTmom city .miceT.. •
f„ "he r apid and efficient umtiner in which those of sometkng hke snnda^civ,-^™ bimerUnis^ an^mn,......... «

the work was performed under the constant other parts part, oi tl ary Fountain f<»r Victoria Park...
nnd able sunervision of Mr. Tracy, the the neighboring States. It is umiecex ar> ,ireer A Wigmore.........................Engimt 7ÏÏ According Ü the tc.state here wlrat aU are^ now couvmced

TtfrttmirSf^XuWa a supply of  ̂^ Haakett. • ■............

ES&Bikrati «Œ..........

that might lie given, only a few at sundry srai
selected, and these mostly of a class whose, 
conditions are somewhat analagous to our

1ST E W * J 400

DRESS MODS, Te
l: n

(oMrurND

| 1,804 88

$ 4 [I®

LARGE AND
brilliant display.

gtir PRICJ-JS VERY /.all'.

Ifousr A' / ' fi l n. FLUID EXTRACT
1,eml pipe ........
Labor., 
liras* work

r 1J.S947K
PriiUtm/ l.itb">ir<i]‘hin<i •nul .[■>• » rUsiiif/

$ 132 as
:;7tt 50

This season we make our aniiounceim nl 
with more than usual eonllilem e ami sfills- 
fsietlon, owing to the very great ; 
encouragement received during t lie pi 
more l hun ever complete assort nient, 
ling worth, and I in* numerous advantage* <li
fe red by our far-famed emporium have been 
so liberally aeknowlcdged h.v our many pat
rons, that, redoubling our effort* and enlarg
ing our operations, we are again prepared to 
supply to any extent —

Free Tress 1’iTntlngi <>
M 11 Dawson
Mall. <1 lobe, and Mont t al < inzette 
Lithographing 1 ». bent un *. A v

inmunt of 

its ster-
that as
bc*t of their ability, and with 
economy a* 
ness were

TTz
.1rim-'voiti'i'.

o$ 1.7.7 It
lin’r,tfhee furniture and sale. . 

Insurance
Hooks, stationary and postage 
Arbitration accouni.
Law expeUs<‘*

19f 70
l in ruHressw for Aiitunm iiml Winter»

DrvKsvs fur Imlour and Outdoor Wear, 
Oresses for City and Country,
OresNes for Travelling, rroiiieitatle or

Kecrptioii,
Dresses tor livery Omisioii,

Salary Aoü<“-"*t 

house'

fully endorsed Mr. 
and data. TTÿ 1242 AS

27 OU 
111 00

Secretary, lu mont hs 
F.ngineeV al pump r 
Office hoy.
«’aretake - at Ke*«*rv«»ir

T. BEATTIE & CO., 1,570 2 »•Ÿ
Sninnuirji ••/ IhsluH’rincuts ■ 

ruct ion account........................ $ -ijilV*,
75.T7 ill 
4212 tti 
2347 17
liu S i V hVKdlTt’ KKMKDV FOR ALL

12S94 7H 
17 57 11 
i.27 til 
110 95 
194 70 
U0 in

157U 20

PHARMACEUTICAL140 Dumlns Street.
•aî*estate

Inccrlng
50 ly

FIRST KEl'OKT 01 THE WATER 
COMMISSIONERS 

FOR THE CITY OF LONDON.
expense*...

I Adv< 11
)ISEASESTo the Board of Aldermen of the City of Lon-

Ill submitting this, their first report, 
the Water Commissioners feel great 
pleasure in announcing the successful 
completion of an efficient and extensive 
system of waterworks, and would con
gratulate the citizens of London on tla- 
very encouraging manner in which appli
cations have been made for the introduc
tion of the water into their premises— 

eight hundred and fifty houses being 
now supplied.

The question of an abundant supply of 
good water for domestic and manufactur
ing purposes, and a* a protection against 
fire, bail long engaged the attention of the 
people of thi* city. Various schemes had 
been set on toot at different time* to meet 
this want—a want more prcssingly felt as 
vear by year the population and trade ut 

ity have inc eased. In all quarters of 
the world experience has been a stern 
teacher of the doctrine, that in a densely 
populated city the sanitary condition of 
the inhabitants depends greatly on the 
purity of the water supplied, and it i* 
equally borne out by experiment that 
pure water cannot be obtained from wells 
in such a soil as that mi which London is 
built, where the surface water, with all 
its impurities, permeates the whole site, 
in many cases rendering the use of tin- 
water exceedingly dangerous. These 
facts were, on several occasions for year- 
past, forcibly impressed upon the minds 
uf the citizens, and resulted ill several 
fruitless attempts to furnish the city with 
the necessary supply.

Mr. Wm. Robinson, until recently Uty 
Engineer, may lie said to have explored 
tlie neighborhood for miles around to find 
the desired supply. 1 he North blanch 
of the Thames was believed by many to 
bv the source from which this would be 
ultimately drawn. But the opinion of 
Mr. Keefer, C. E., corroborating that of 
the City Engineer, was adverse to this 
scheme, showing that the water to be
derived therefrom would he of an inferior » ™ ,j5iaelation, resolved to change 
quality, and that there was no site m the ^ uf the ori ,inal plan and substitute
immediate vicinity suitable for a re*u- 1 ....... t0 Work the pumping
voir. It was also believed that the ponds • 1 ... tpjs jnt0 efl\.et it
or small lakes at Pond Mills would furnish m uundreq uisite to purchase the Gritfiths
a sufficiency. *o confident were lie ' ,riviiJa mile up the river, and Hamilton Waterworks cost o er
members of the Council on this head that , ‘ Btnu t °a dam opnosite the water million dollars—three times those of 
the property on which these ponds are k't' ,>rtv- Tliis machinery is capable Eoudon: miles of pipe, 31 Same as our-);
partly situate w s bought, and shortly mlmuliii: "into tin- reservoir three average daily consumption, L-A
after experiments were made which 1 - n (.,f Water in twentv- gallons.
showed conclusively the insufficiency of ““ ‘V and the annual saving by the Ottawa AVaterwurks cost without a
the supply. , îr„Hon of water power will he /bout reservoir also three t,mes those

The attention of the City Council and : ® 1 ‘ 0f London; miles of pipe, 31 j the same
Engineer was afterwards drawn to j » . rumiiii«siulieis, finding that the as our own); pumping done by water 
Coomb-’ Springs, on the south bank ” '■ f„^,ts wèïe Wu’w theg estimates, power; daily consumption of water 
the Thames, west of the c.tv, and distant ; a(lvisaUe „, make considerable «1,724,001» gallons, while the numhe of
from it three and a half miles, which Mete ■ , „ ori-'inal plans, which they services i< nearly 4,000 and in llamilU
believed to furnish pure water lit sulli- i , h will be found heueficial and meet over 6,(XK).
vient abundance for a city much larger a1,probation. Toronto \A orks have already cost oxer
than this, and Mr. Keefer estimated the XMth gjt 1 H ^ „ acre9 „f ,«-2,1,00,000, and, if the reports he correct,

wil, render the'outlines of the grounds , 1* unttl U i,c-

mZl-TÜw Lave purchased between j low that of Hamilton, and the daily con-
t-vT, anfi three acres on the north side of | sumption is about o,000,000 gallons. A, Hioan..........
two atm nu , which! The Columbus AX ater-works, m Ohio, T. 4. j Thom|»oii.

H^^-sukass: s!^== I
,,i„tzisrl,!1 iV'lSS , "7i/’SS'ir«iu 11= iSh'i.".:8S

Khl„ -,reels from 4 to (i 1 from these statistics to perceive that ta hue u summers "i m

s......................
k -t1, ’ rn, A «•ontimivd pipes on * the*(? quotations havebe«n made. Append- Sundry small Recount»....................  ;_______ str -tf..r.i ...,.1 o. t. wt-nt
( i' ! Avenue' w.‘* ward to1 Talbot ed will be found a report from the hugin- $ i>m 4, V, ' "

“ 1 „:'i ‘ Hamilton ll'.ad from ! evr, which will gi ' e the Board all de-irable ,vto,.„,,o„.c mirf W. "
William to Adelaide street, at a cos, of S» tM.ieti.tr.u. ,4„e i $ || ....... .. ....................

ra, \t the leanest of the City : tail Up to the *ml ot June l also annex | .i,imus lleM A* Co....................................... '* ........ ..........CounciT they ci it.ed1 to he laid down a Nnlneron, ap),l cations and pet, tons Ueijt.............^-.-- -
h e of pipes along the north side of the j have been receive.I from P'-pe. y-owtim m'lKU anuioai.m ................ -,

isei'sii:1: q',.:;1 ' n. ; : E
in * Vivin" lioit-e • ei vices tree of expense the original plans and the Commissioner» i,,};.,,./»,,.,.!,,,..... .................................... ;»!!>' n’.rl'«hi.- u,

S*'’:-'"?ST" “A 5ST,.S. «RS , |*Ê = E5EE » ““
rThis shiuvs that' Cooiuh-’ & .Le sîm^è^LirtonîlVithiî^È' I’ictou. | Kfcs' ... ;

will produce an abundant supply tor the v .uc,.r.„fnl xvnv of raising a i Cartwright, l’alacc, h™ I. I nil Mal , , naff :rljj; ;.............................................. »»>
i,iliaiitunts of a ci,x tin,cl, more populous “v*“pe‘U," preliininai-y eo-t would Miles, Mill. Ann, « xford «ydenlmm. Mt. 
than London is at present, with a large ,„anv fjm taking xvate-r who ! Pleasant, J.t. Market, Lmnxxc-U, -1 a l ,
qn ntity in reserve. Meanwhile the willinglv P«v the annual rate. Alma, College Aveline, and Hamilton Acrmn.t.
Commissioners would suggest the pro- | ,.a<-,:lll. the wisdom Hoad, and they feel sure that the rex.-nc tainted; Mu.rse hire ................... #
prie,y of collecting the water from | * : to he derived from -neb a grant would 1- | »-tnh.'PH
springs Nos. 2 and 3 on the Coombs pro- , TllvV expended S',0W.m more then «ullieicnt to meet to., mt*f ., , ••.omns.lKml. •
petty into the basin, xvliich might cul1" I (.(,nsiructiug" a road ovr the pipe line on till- additional outlay. that i Vsi'simo e in oi!iee,'lnl>oi-, ,Xe
strueted contiguous to thernimpm- nou.*u. ^ ,.jtv tu tin* works, bv winch tm-y rl lm ( ommis*iom*r* 5yul« •- " ■ * .iam<** it«*i«i a-<’o. ..........
to which m„y he added, if adjudged J ...... à; si x- time to the main with- , a grant he made to enable them to ' | Kj J. Toniljh«*»j
necessary, the outflow from the other , ^ ^ „, Uiym etc putting in free services. 11ns,nd ined | smoeimx s ' "
springs mentioned above. 1 he rapid, • . j. lYV llu(.n tile case had with tie- extension of pipe- non o « ’ | It Mawlilnm'.v .
growth of the l ily in iu-;mlatinn inoy I iT,.vll lai.l tb.-.ngh juivate Vvo- will, tb-y b.-livo, at no 'tMaH .lay, v,muo itva-imnL^^ -
*»on render an increase in the writer sup- I { ;,Vl ll,mt of building the road, a revenue sullh'ieiit. t'- mv- i .In nt •* • Lonu.m a <•«»-...
nlv necessary, and it might imt be wise to * * , • V ,)t.Vinis.'ion from the land- , the whole outlay, not to mention tin* < :< a Ma-i-- 
leave the cotleetii.il of the water, of tln-.-e , | ^ ,.,.7\ lllt. -,,-itl, -Me of the liver to gain of almo-t absolute protection against md e r
sinings into a central ba*in until it i* just i ' th.-rebv "iving abundant tiro. , , . ... im-nieniai
needed. It would lie advisable, too, the I '“'E, ’ ip,. woihiii'Mli • pumps. By The Coiumi-ioners have already allud- xi an ville a
Commisioncrs believe, to have ereeted I V,‘ !'.‘l;l'lll ,,j this ,1am a -i.'.etidid water cl to the eottrse they liave llmitgnt a<lxis- 'M„;,k ;..................
around the reservoir and different ponds ! v , , , -reared! which avili able, in the interest of tlie city, to puisne, • j«„a,vco. ...
from Which the p,:.....nt -up, lies |  ̂ ^"nt and ’healthful in the matter of free• -eiv;e,;; 0» tl;;j •
drawn, a fence surticiont to prévint mi- 1 . t tl citizens, supply the item tin y have exjiemb-d tin. mt .uivf I w t-.-l
purities of anv kind from being cast into ' and other craft with the means >m),409,tV2, up to the end of .lime. Urn smytti A Uros.
the water. These improvements the Com- , ... h tween the city and pleasure i have, on hand assets of various kinds, such
missioners beg to suggest, leaving the ! I’D ‘"b

OF THE

EH BLADDER a KIDNEYSBalance In ImmL...............

Jfci'Hiits.
6,835.00 . ju.15 ouhvbvnture* issued. 

Les* discount and *t ampii

U lily bank balanees. 
nee rails, Ac ...............

$17,045.52
All of which Is respectfully submitted. 

John Caulinu '
U. Lewis,
J It Min

-319,521 19 
9425 lti 

499 50 
.19 44 

110 I '.I 
20«i5 27

l nt crest oil mm 
Sale of mill, le l'vv ])e!lility, l.o*s of Memory, Indispo

sition to Kxeition of Ihv-iui"", Shortnvss of 
lhvath/l’r mhlnl with Thoughts of Disease, 
Dimness of \ i*i«»n, Vain in the Lack, Chest, 
and Head, llu*h of Blood to the Head, Pale 
Countenance and Dry Skin.

1 CommlRsloners. Wat-cr rate*
"i: r,;

London, < mt., June 3Uth,

[•e extvnklon
draft Bank of CommerceSecretary.>|K7li.

aai.iiKi la
FINANCIAL STATEMENT TO THE 

With .U NE, 1*73.
DJ8BUBSEMBNTH.

London Ont., June »0, 197!» 
The above sta 

pared with lx hi 
correct, showing 
Vommvrce ot 2U!'5

atcmeiit examined and com- 
»ks and vouehors and fourni 

over-draft on Bank *_»j 
ml cash In hand, 10 97 

A <i Smyth, i Alldit,,rs.
I! SI II HAM S

mi- arc allowed to go oil, 
Kpilvptie Fits and Con- 

\\ hen the constitution
1If tlnse sym

27, a very
sumption follow.
In comes affected it requires the aid of an 
in.igornting medicine to strengthen and 
tone up tlie system—which

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT.
eÆSrn!r4,!UrnS’.“r,gl“a$

(.'hanging main pipe from 15to lh
Inches.....................................................

Changing distributing pipes on 
llu ml ns amt King streets Irom 1
to it Inches...........................................

Extending 4-inch pipe on Queen * 
avenue, from Richmond to
Talbot street................................

Laying 393 ft. of 4-inch pipe In Mar
ket Square.................................. .

Constructing road over pipe line 
Changtng pipe line, extra trench- 

lug, weight 111 piping, and li.vd- _
runt#........................................... •*,<*< is

Inaac Crouse, contract building dam 11,793 00 
«• extras, a* per Engineer's 

certificate 
Re reaton A

house......................................... -,.........
H. R. Worthington, pumping 

nery and water wheels..
Cleaning and enlarging pond, mak

ing embankments and ioumlat ion 
to pump house, levelling grounds,

S
1 Ran ks, Secretary

IxvVIrli....................
, fixtures,etc

is.7,40(1 <»0 ;*.U2«» 19

2020 23 
I7!»S 5-1 

522 25 
Uns 49 
132 95 

10 97

the V
Toi'.K,2,517 sV

HELMBOLD’S BUCHUWater meters 
1 ion pipe—19and l in.
ihttve furniture and sal» ..........
Furniture in Engineer’s olllee...............
Cash in hand — DOES IN EVERY CASE.1 S3 40 

0,009 UO 9SSS 93
Liabilities

*021 UO 
213» 12

Balance on road..
Sweat on & <«iliBOli...................... ...............
Isaac!’rouse...
Pump House, Stevens, Turner and

Burns..............................................................
Fencing .............................................................
Sodding Reservoir 
Water meters
Brass work foi house services...............
Thos. < ireen A 
Bent of storcht 
Estimated sum
Lead pipe..................................
Iron pipe 1-in .................
Over-draft Bank «if Commerce

HELMBOLD'S BUCHU5,1 24 75
Gibson, building pump 570 19 

311 19 
720 35 

11*1 H ! 00

........ 7,925 00
IS UNEQUALLED

2112 86
By any remedy known. It is prescribed, 
by the most eminent physicians all 
the wo lid, ill

1207S 02«•hi

Co
nine and work shop 
ill accounts

23
1253907 77 .... 125 U0

3832 90 
112 43 

... 2095 27

3U90 70

585 00

495 77 
1195 00 

299 09 
142 09 
uni oo 
220 00

W7U

Rheiimiitisiii,
Slivrimilorrlin'ti,

Neuralgia,
NervousneHS,

in,in OK

buckeye bell foundry

’VVAND*JZEN 4 TIFt! Cincinnati, O. 

LONDON POST OFFICE.

■SÈÈB&

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
Aches and l’aius,

nbank-ieeuring 11
».n • *J
:-S Arrangement ■ Relierai lleblllly,

Kidney Diseases,
Elver Cmiilihiiiil. 

Nervous Debility, 
Epilepsy,

Head Troubles, 
1’aralysls,

Autumn
ill accounts .............. M

$ 263,414 52 Inn InrlH livryMAILS AS 1'Nl'Kll.Real Estate.

UrTtSrhææ7rivï.;.p.'::
Fencing grounds............. • ..................... V2.,
Cottages and woollen mill ........
James Tunks, 23) acres 
Cummings A Cook, 2. acres.
Bight of way and right to flood

tilling A.M r.M. I’.AI.W. stern IliiilAva v.Must—Main l.inr.

Hint.Hi. ICii-tcm Slftis, flv. 
Ni xv 5'crk ..................t, r. n - r.i'-t ut »(iruiittiKiliustoli.ottnwn Mciitr-rtl. 

• I ice mill Maritime I n-

100
2291 44 
2338 1H 

2S7 55 
40.5 SO

l so ,i no*7 1“ ::

(.eneral III Health,

Spinal Diseases, 
Selatlea, 

Deafness, 
Decline,

Ss'idttK!:: :: IS in-
(i.W .ll.tloitH! " Mum t ill'

TI'I'I I‘.HI - It* >t It" ' U. (ill It-
.....  Mt. Undue*

ltuilxxi X V. O. lm.il* l—r all 
|iliiei s \xest ot l.omli'ii. I'e 
truit. We-terii Stilt, s. M

$ 32,229 95
HoUtnsoiiÆ^"''.
Engineers' assistants............................  •

......... - :

KiigUilv'i'sexpenses io New York.. _•<[ 
llurse hire................................................................fjjl
Oiik rt»K, ce'iiar ports ami luinher Vtm TloWtto»-......................................
Bennett Bros........................................... .Vi «™ snrnii. liraii-li—o. w.it.
Wright A Durand.......................................... Ti,r.. it»v- tviroti.-. smmi.
«loMeuril!u'7 SiS .» -
h. Mi I trim ................... ;{S 40 Itailxvi.x l'. o. Mail* t-r nil
,1 .  ................................................. «•» tw Illtt.-I'H  ................................ 1
Smith A- chapman  .................................... - y rt.r.. it.ivH-S;.r»iit mul s.«r-
SuiHtry «.mil ae.ou,it,...............................__>»*< .................... "

$ 7,5.37 31 ,st, i he.iforil, 1'nrkliill uml j cv
U ramais, Pump ILav.se and Pam. cmu'usa:.' i.. V. s.ïm.i sV

('lair llrmieh Mail*, 
iwnrili, White Oak., Or.ivi-. ..
mill S.iHtliern east ft St.
Iiimins mul f.-r Axlm.-r uml 

iV in n.Ifiiei. ', I’ort linur 
i.mi Orwell • «

Ciinti.ln Smithi rn west "t St.
'I'lmimi*. ■ ••St. finir Hr..m il Ua.lxx x V < i 
m.tils -< .mitwriklit tn St.
‘I'linliin*. el. . ... i • • ■

i no r. w»

Euiiiliiig'o,
Catarrh,

Nervous Coniplaiiils,
Female Coinplalati., Ac.

t.ilut. «‘tv.T)lM lt;e:- —Wili.ls.ir, Xinli *t I ,ir. .Siimlwi. h. lietMit mul
\\ csi.Tii Slat

8 OH 2 4.-» ..
Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Diz
ziness, Sour Stomach, Eruditions, Dad Taste in 
the Mouth, PqIpitation </ the Heart, Pain 
in the region of the Kidneys, and n 
thousand other painful symptoms, are the off
springs of Jhyspepsia.

ceive tlie necessary support.
Shortly after, however, the Board ot 

Aldermen took the subject up with vigor. 
Reports of the most favorable kind were 
submitted by the City Engineer, Mr. Rob
inson, and by the chairman of the Fire, 
Water and Gas Committee for ls77.^ 
These again revoit mended Coombs’ 
Springs, and were in if v<»i <»f pushing for
ward the work without delay. Hum the 
reports of the Engineers it was evident 
that n very large supply of pure 
could be obtained here, as nl«> grounds 
adjacent sufficiently elevated for reservoir 
purposes—being ISO feet above that part 
of tiie city where Dundas and W ellington 
Streets intersect.

That the supply is ample is shown by ! 
the careful measurement of the quant it x 
which may v>e obtained from six of the 
Sjirings, and more ot tiie same kind van 
be rendered available should tin- necessity 
arise. The following, according t » the 
calculations of Mr. Peterson and Mr. 
Robinson, is the capacity of the respective 
Springs every twenty-four hours, viz

Stevens, Turner A Burns ...................S jjjjj
Labor.............................................................. i is
S. ................................................................... : !"

HELMBOLD’S BUCHU

Invigorates the Stomach,

And stimulates tlo toipid Direr, Howls, and 
Kidneys to healthy action, in cleansing th* 
hi and of all imparities, and imparting ne W 
I if: aud vigor to the uiioh system.

A single trial viU he guite sufficient to con- 
rince tin mast !<■ dialing of its valuable reme
dial qualities.

fil'd vlirl Stmili’x 
V„rt iii.v. r I .alt. llttMD f 
L.m.l-'ii 11 U..1» nnv Ml |.lav. * Ii. lxx.'. it I...mlim.« 'in'.

lia II. a II' I Im.l'ri.llW.. !.. A II ami Sulllltirn 
I. 11*1.Ill Ilf ((.,«'. II. ..
I;, txxi'i ii llurrialiun; nli.l l'< r

water

..r.

.. 12 15 4 15 .. PRICE $1 PER BOTTLE,

Olf SIXHIOTTI.ES FOR $5.

Ilvrlyu iTno»dM>ighl Seal- •*. 
i 'oleriek

Fix fur
Delivered to any addr< « free front observa

“ Patients” 7nay commit by litter, nemving 
the. same attention ashy colling.

Competent Physicians attend to enrrespond- 
All letters should he addnssed to

-, 1:, Il y x .III I 1 • '
Vi ■ I.iir t.iu

■ lir. a7,<x !.Ÿ 2.317 IT

S* cliargi s A- telegrams, 29
.v.t, tm.l in i 

*t. I. i.a - V. rk uii'il II. T. II ELM BOLD,
Druggist and Chemist,

Philadelphia, Pa.1 i .m.. s to Toronto ami
21 .5!» 
.5i i ."I

27 DU

Tti lit
194 II

OA-UTTOIsT 1

.'is. t; Sec Hint the l’viva:.' I’viqiri.'lary Slantp 
is i a ea.'ll I nl il(‘.ti" a - ' ■ I1' J " 11 * '

h r. .i.irinli im'.ii' II', i! -hatmil mu*!, liepostol 15'."iiiiitrs
1h:,"n ;;T"^v!i:;,L,v:'hl.1H.-*»-.uiH„ »......
HHith r xxill kimll., ml.l tlm mime* "» !»"' ommlmn to (I,h »d 
ilrfssvff.
Lomlou Post Olllee,

SOLD EYEIIYWIIEBE.Postmaster,Ti. LAWLESS, 
MU Oct., lt*7U.$ 1,209 IS

14.1
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

FRIDAY, NOV. 14.
SSySressssss

am „tay where it i, ua(Ml,
the cheapest medicine ever mad,.’ 

i "A, cultH ciiminou sore tliront. 
nettle has cured bronchitis. Fjf|v 
worth has cured an oidetandini/ cuiiuli. it 
t’îftv 'C A curi“i catarrl!, asthma and croup, 
fifty cent* worth has cured crick iu the

J.nrta ifUan^'1

Oil, hate.sold all 1 had from you, and 
w .1111 more now, its cure» are truly womh r- 

~7,",,1L McGuire, of Franklin,
Tr 'ri 1 ll,ave 80,(1 n11 the agent left, il 
f . like a charm—it was slow at first, hut 
Ini. e« .plcndidly now.------- H. ' 'ole, of iona,
m 1 ’ , J1easc. forward <> dozen Dr.
Ihonias Edcctnc Oil, 1 am nearly „ut

nothing equals it.”--------1. Bedford!
Thames»-'lie, writes, “ Send mo at once a 
further supply of Eclectric Oil, I have 
on y one bottle left. 1 never saw any- 
thine sell so well and give »Uch general 
satisfaction.—I. Thompson, R\Voo<l-
tri^rhV' u 'Se'ul .'I1'' some more Kclec.

thing ,;,kJTkct—iïdt.ür Reid" ^ ™ BEST
Uverton, V. Q., writes, “ The Kclectric Oil’ «mulltyin the city.

E»F2=fKte« mmu.mtmu

.»!l .Vf’ ‘ Al nTlt “ "u the wrapper, 17.5 Dundas-st
and the narres of Northrop & Lyman arc 
hlown the bottle, and TuL V, M,r.
bold ly all medicine dealers Pei..........
ccn'-. NORTHROP & I.V.ilAN, Toronto,
Ont., I ropnetors for the Dominioi..
•K0TK— Eckrtnc—Selected andEcleetrized

k GOOD PUN
Anybody

HEADQUARTERS WORDS NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN.
%

*nt. TteS^da^^raTïiïîSSKiiiiiN, are pooled into one vaut amount an<i 

largeNtoperator. Immenseproflthufedivided

pSSlHSSé-#
""“'“«or

liés» V.rtnei'8!"" (''Oi"leUVipo'nVorrect huî]-' ^“°“« -k-t.bvriven th.t,h, tollowlr*

iSW-sHS
fh'h^rom miïiïnx s&n iïjzwsJ ïî" ®sSïJtt,gsiïsS3^tiîi
»«i§SIsslf ïSËipSEEE

.«Hm

1.0rue’s Parting A.lviee to the Citizens of London :SCOTCH

TWEEDS
ORDERED CLOTHING

BOY YOUR HITS IT BATS,REGULATIONS
Respecting the Disposal of Certain 

Public Lands for the r urpoaes 
of the Canadian Ptcific 

Railway.

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STOCK.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.LEO. II. SUTHERLAND A. CO., 

18M DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, . . . ONTARIO. 

2STO MOHE

A few Dozen of Our lllg Bankrupt Stork still on Hand, will lie Cleared Out
AT A SACRIFICE.

HEAL S, 179 DUNDAS STREETTHE iNTEMCtB,
Ottawa, Oct. j RHEUMATISM1,167V. •il-Slii OITOSITE STRONG'S HOTEL.

OR GOUT,
ACUTE OR CHRONIC ALEX. MCDONALD

Has received another lot of

BOBBY HITS AID CAPS 1re nee A Co.,

MAsmc®»r'h^v.
European Sallrylle Medicine Co.,

PARIS axi, LEIPZIG.

wêmmmmmrnm.

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY JVLXI
CAMPBELL, PROP. ’ ^ MM ‘£«

s£?a:aws

THE POPULAR GROCERY
HÜITABLK FOR THE COLD WEATHER.In where every person can 

get goods of the
full lines of

FUR CAPS AND GLOVES.
?iiEDGE BLOCK.- 400 " RICHMOND ST.3?

O UR^--—-

W-ly DEPARTMENT IS NOW OPEN.

Mm We are Pleased to Infora. the Ladies of London 11,at we have made a 
Mil IIVPHV ""w ‘ h iM ,, AVUiK'II VI ‘""I I" the STYLE OF OUR 
ever ^offered'"ill 'the""" BEST ASSOR™ENT OF MILUNERYsmÊMmC A R min B CIU O Av A11RA NTEI>.

bTÔ-?ES SHIPPED TO ALL
Special Notice.—J McKenzie has re , 0F THE WORLD,

moved to A. J. Webster’» old stand. ’ This be,-..
the Sewing Machine repair i.art ami . ,' Vfirs l’« FlitsT prjhfs1 SL..

attaclmient vinpuiium „f the city! Better «warned Medal «“nd DptlPoma'a“< ï*<“‘«

- s,r^;srw :;nf:
BpBÏMt ™E CO*"® STORE. pipS^fH

om^;,y,^,5pY gsarssRwffiSS:» E2EEE-SS~S™»".-'

GENERAI GROCERIES EHÉESi^SS»
jpj,®?t>S|5Sl6£S!s *.....Tsestt*ss.,„ , ip£s$estas5SL®Sl»h aiid Ameilean Oil (Lth», f,va«l Kve. nm^ tV/niJ ‘„V 'eU »«*SS^StTSilSS55?S?SS,to'^,?,?i

Fami,yGrocericsKopt in Stock.
arliVli',»idtrl h"'f '^/''ÎT fVvry ,’thtr * F“" S,",k » "°<h'.< :md Willow Ware ££&£*^KT‘““ao“**‘ ‘n‘
artlUt, suitrulc for first-class house-, ainl — , always on haml. tjous of ho purchase money as may
a» low price a» any other house iu the Do- y unpaid, to be paid with each metalment.
million. Call before purchasing. It. S 
^tiHi5AY * Co., No. litd Dundas Street, 
and No. 125 Carling Street, London.

Removal.—Wm. Smith, machined and 
practical repairer of sewing maehiue», had 
removed to 263 Dundas street, m ar Wel- 
nngton. A large, assortment of ... 
oils, bobbins, shuttles, and separate 
for all serving machines made, kept 
stantly mi hand.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes 
at I ocock Bros. They keep a full line ,.f 
ladle- and gentlemen’s fine goods. No , 
trouble to show goods. Written orders "Ü
prom

BUSINESS ITEMS, cli to 

uuu pre-
bod

CIRCULARS AND DOLMANS

J. T-T-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. STORE.
IN GREAT VARIETY. 

CHAPMAN Sc CO.
rÆfô2ibB“Lraaa‘iï,eÆiaUy re6MTed

TENDERS FOR WORK IN 
COLUMBIA.

BRITISH
(EATON VS OLI) STAND.)

1ST E "W S T O H. E .
| PETHICK & M'DONALDNU-

THE PLACE KOI!

ORDERED

a/ Waüiï-’l
‘tth.'îaïufrom.'e ** ope“ for l,lsl'ectioii 

onfh.'Vlî!,,'.r 'Fi-1 '*• entertained unless on 
a“™£rplmd,wm!:,S ,U,U ““ ,het'ondtti 

By order.

T
First Door Nortli ef City Hull. HH II MON II Si'IiUUT.such por 

remain 0A.TJTI02T ! O-A-TTTIOUT !
THE GENUINE

I 1ST Œ ES 3R, î
SEWING MACHINE

Maxv4 av,"Vuxo C.Îmii.'vx'vï'imm,| o,,*{;î“of ajU,*1*1'-' of arU1'1,1111 the wonts, The

OfRce and Salesroom in

a,'°
S w«raSi“‘io 6cr'1’ ot mht

8. “All

F. BRAUN.
Secret ary.

‘U« railway mrpvaer, in a aim™ / “a2
,LauiUmOI,ty8 ro<1“veJ l“ l'a> ruent cl Ban-

l t;
52-6 w

net to th

P^eelm^^° ^Dj^ndaU wdirie^oUHott^îSîkda^d

ssi'SSÈSESs
ïH£:‘"“w aassasattaidÿ-e
under, oo iiml Iron, Ih. •'lst"Àpiiïï. jJ’,? “™’ “8 ber'f'th “““o 0t the 9til bovem

rfâzxxtiïiï™.""" >"wv, sïïssÿsvssüzsxi

^HS£-SSS
• <n.llKK-r« I Htm N. SS ™!en^tm2eiScL'0wr=ï' £? fiSSS?

.  II.-I O,lire;/ ........ .... ïï;^.'SfSfcnanndth#,ï1‘" ^«^r^S... l87"' i Hpective X
“MÆ 'o°rUo‘th22wbi °PAuy^nioueyë

^l,£!nCp=ehd„^^=?nthaeCL"Tov0i12i.Prl

Bteid*! and°wîu S [SÆ »r

emmiron.d,ted ‘° °” «“ .u" »JJ

IL " All entries ol land shall be subject to the

with! viz .™lonlzatl°n railway conuected toere-

entered.1,116. K®
on and also any laud which may be renùbed tor 
«ation pur poses, shall be W to Sâorarw

, <

■ *S(urf: < »

WELLAND CANAL
ENLARGEMENT.

SOT ICE TO COSTJt ACTORS.
CKALEIi TENDERS addressed to the 

-
e until the arrival of the Eastern -ind

.r.eM ‘SL^S

nm be seen at lliisoftiee. and at the Itesldcnt TM, 

obtained1'1 "r",lud fonns of '<•»<«« rill & f *

Æ
««\ei 1 " iwtual signatures, the 
Mtme of the occupation and place of resi- 

ueiiee ot eaeli ineml.er of the same; ami fnr- 
ther, an accepted Rank elieque for the sui 
ot three Ihousunrf dollars for Section \n ‘til 
x-,K !?”e fo,'/°"r thoitsmuf dollars for section’
V°. -5* *n,u«t accompany the respective Ten
ders, which sum shall he forfeited iff he party 
tendering declines entering into . ontract for 
mltted' kS’ at 1V mtvs s,ilt<‘'1 iutlie offer suh- |

needles,
MAILCONTRACTS

SINGER

Building,

Manager.

the Odd Fellows' Hall
222 DVNDAS STREET.

j". HIQKQK,42.1 y

BOOK & JOB PRINTINGAT THE BECQRT) office1’ ^

et\
to.

A Mount joy, importer and wholesale 
dealer m foreign and domestic fruits, 
Kii'oked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Out. the

CHAMPION POR ABLE SAW & GRIST MILLSnamed, and at

COMMERCIAL. i tx,w'lT Cba!,inuu wuii 1^nUrio-June 10 1879, rvkrarriing fata

London Markets.
Izondon, November U, 1S79.

Whi al—Quotations for wheat have hcvu 
moved about from day today in this mar- 
kcl, in response to advices received from 
foreign ports. The continued increase in 
the supply of wheat, notwithstanding the 
unprecedentedly large shipment» constant 
since midsummer, lui- also a naturally 
weakening effect on the market. Our last 
week's quotations of S2 to 82.10 for fall 
lias changed to 81.25 to 82.03.

GRAIN
t> 100 lbs ... $i to l’ no

Mid well •• ... it, to I si
!! l -ss to i 02

90

fw-.lw

RHEUMATISM.
/■>-,« r. n D.D.8., Stratkroi/.

Dr. \\ 11,son :

nVi" ‘ “Î'1 Mried it i ! bought t he Turkish
fnnks"n“i' “'i1’"'1"1""1 lmlh' 1,111 yours out- 

! .. 11 ,;u 111 securing more eonlous nor.
spiration at liai ft he temperature, thus avold- 
I mk isl |S,m mV ! I ' V1 ,""1 kioslration felt in the

e \ ha la Homs'" Tl ° ‘nllil1'' "!hvr l>vople’H Vile
'»•«; :;ô!.i,i";.onïï,ï:.,I !\\isa

v.nir'l'oV 1,1 \M" 'leel rieity, both of-which
i-i”. im. r In okyn'i li'.tls81 """"K'r l’""1’ 

•Strathroy, November loth. 1S79.

• in the world.
:T FT

r__ -J

Wheal, Winter 
‘ 4 Tit

Red Fall “ 
Spring *•

pEs' " ' '
Barley.....................
Ry .........................
Buckwheat............
Beans ......................

5-V ” 5»

.ÿ
1 fW» to 1 

... 0 9oto i r, 
to 1 m 
In I on 

•... 0 9» to I 
OHO to 0 9H 

.. OS") to U IV» 
• 0 00 tu 0 (Hi

TfTff"™?,W0RKS '0-*"*»TroZ:cAiMA.

~~—-IP Tms ad i a:/,' r TSBMXy r.
Vrom AO///.V.W.V, rtvtl .Knglneer,

Hear sir. I laul'^nal^li.asurv |„ ,„|dl„g

U in2lùs2ïV"y,il""'.......... wmiom .leb -
1 AI. lo,n;sl 11,1,1 rveupvmle the

-V'1 /nr tfte'hismt/tü'^t^iiK!1;:?!^

ns:ioi;:&^feu,,mNNoN-

lenders are not aeeepted.
For the due luimimeiit of the eontract, sut- 

isfaetory security will h,- required l,v the de-

tide?"d apart wltl'UlL‘u'",k'r wm con-

By order,
F. BR

.Vd 1- WHERE

------- Is now disposing of  3
__ _ _ Hrs IMMENSE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES }
__ . _ ' At prices even below____- ■
bankrupt

‘jssassssai
£"SSreSl»S.'ESI b-.s.r»«4S““SE

Itiilw

Fall Wheat ASV7^l’-a
Mixed h Jour •* ;;
Spring Flour “ •;
Buckwheat 1"
Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Comment 
Bran, per ton 
flliorts, *>
Oatmeal, #* cwt.........

to
to

Oflo :: fill
o 2Ô
• | ?3 

... 2 50 
to :: no 
to 2 fAt 
to 2 on
to 12 IH) 
to IS (N) 
lo ;{(((»

to 0 17
to 0 IN)
to 0 IS 
to 0 21 
lo 0 Is 
to 0 n 
to 0 OS

2

r
9

1(1

to

ssSaSSSSSEsESSSsati
13. "Claim, to Public Lauds arisino tlemeut alter the Uate uereof iu tLrr.tr,,

mafcoly dealt with in accordance with the terms

çn^U^'Æ’thV^L«ahD6Tg'.n°îyU^i

spEEisasjà-
sssâsi
foV^rirciA^æaaouaS^

STOCKS.

CAUTION !_ ruonrcK,
Eggs, Store Lots, *9 do/................p

“ Farinera’ “ ........... o
liuttvr, ( 'rock.................

. Rolls.......................
» Firkins...................

o» Dairy, tb ....
Factory “ ....... .

I8CKI.I.ANKOVS.

Tl.irs w.5Va.A2ÎIÜ!7.,|^ >»in n,e country.

. . . . 0 REMEMUEli ! FIRST-CLASSIA UN. 
Secretary. 

i>Canals. ,
EACH PLUG / v" tue ulnnxiZx! A!s CLO‘SK AN a.vf gross

EATON’S ';paiace^mLgoeodst house

ï
with DRY GOODS. Cheap frond customers were served 
sell cheap all the time ! Now in PanlculartimeS' We

Chees
IlKl-AUTMKNT Ol- U A II. WAVS AN I

-^OTTAWA, 2.1th Octoher, 1X7».M ------ OF TIIK-------
Mutton th 
Lamb, +* lb.
Beef, pr lb
Geese, each....................
Turkeys, each.............

Dried Apples *> lb__
«Onions. t> ha 
Hay, ♦* ton...

.Straw, ¥ load 
1,1 ve Hogs 
Dressed 11 
Chickens,
1 Bucks...
Turnips
Carrots...................................................
Cord wood, No. I dry, +> coni___ |
Apples, p hag .................................
Potatoes hag ............
Coal, all stove kinds ...

SKINS AM) HI OKS.
■Lambskins, each...............
Calfskins, green, p tb...

myrtle navylo 0 01» 
to o OS 
to 0 05 
to 0 .V| 
to I 2â
to l f>0
to I |)0 
to It) DO 
to it 01)
to 1 00

0 (W
II 50 

t'» 0 IX) 
to 0 25
!" Î3!
to :i 50 
to o (is 
to (i (to

r PURE PARAFINE WAX, 
AND WAX CANDLES,

turwl hy " h nni1 othl'1' purposes,

WATERMAN BROS.
AT I.AXT/C TKT ROI.KI’M WORKS

LONDON, ONT.
always unPhund^U,'a*a^and ^U*JrlClt,5|lgjqli,s

P qtr
■ • 0 fIX XT AM BED

man ufav-

-T &> B-g-...

. :!
!:: IN GILT LETTERS.

NONE OTHER IS 
GENUINE.

I)

JOHN M. DENTON, JAMESJEATON & CO
TEACHER WANTED.

H 54. (in i

=ES'iS'S£sS;";;.assssl
i«o«hÆô^,SSi ôf^lürse1?™8 66 enb-

MERCHANT L- O. JOLLIFFE
A male tem-her holding II second (Successor to Stevens, Turner *

PLUMBER
l»8ë“A*iirt?ra/y',"1’«ai-ÿ'àmï'.1 STEAM & GAS FITTER

he has received a very Choiee ^m»^xrV7 i m Handa,»tmemo’pETC'
Line of Goods suitable for the n^"^I"i"s">"" '' 'S^': |
Fall Trade. These goods are ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Public bniidmgH outside of^thn nwlsos 11 nt*

ten
ySZSi&ZSSSK CENTS p.p«S; L C. LEONARDEver, Der„,me„,. Cck.ry, Sw„e D

HARKNESS & CO Lamps’ Cha»deliers,

theto o <k> 
to 0 10 
to 0 00 
to 0 oo 
to 0 00 
to 0 10 
to 0 20

. - ,.2Leteiisville

WOOD & COAL YARD
Near Black friars Bridge.

. . 0 «H,

tailor,Hides, grt
“ dry 

Tallow. 
"Wool.

de red
Would notify his patrons thatJOFÎ3ST EVAN'S... o

I» prepared hi furnish

PROF. SUTHERLAND,
Till: NTAMMKItlMi SPEC'IAUST, sSSSS20, Hudsons PsyComiisnystodl 0D8 * audCOAL & WOOD

Of the best duality, at prices 
any yard in the city.

WimmI ( u( ami I ncut of Ilie He»! Quality
Kepi undercover, and always on hand.;'

Orders left nt the 
with Wm.Srkn

Consultation Fire, Sauf for Ci ret i lavs Sql1“^c’ 'vUI bavo prompt attention. ..............
”>1" rrstimoninls. ttu-ly ' ciUuye?0"' tn IlnB, *ttho<'^Ertra

as low asHas returned to LONIX)N lo cure all those 
who are afflicted with Stammering or an\ 
form of Impediment In speech. Scores ot t<-< 

Is can be seen at his Offlvc, from nil EESBF-asisi1 imonla
parts of the country.

Olllcvy 44‘J Welliiiglon Street, By oxder of the Minister of the Interior.
Deputy of the Minister of tSflntiiior 

Lindsay Rubsrll.
Surveyor General. [372 RICHMOND STREET. 372J 8t 19-ini

fl
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VOL 2.
u CLE
We make i 

ionable Cler 
Canada—Sty 
Perfect.

We have 
Broad-Cloth 
Prices Low.

N.W1L
K< ( LKS1AS !

A-
Sunday 2i—Tw 

Clement, Pope 
Monday. 21—St. .1- 

Double. 
Tuesday, 25 st. ('. 

tyr. Double. 
dnesday 20—St
Simple 

Thursday. 27 
Semi-Double 

Friday, 2s st. In 
Martyrs. Dou 

Saturday. 29—Vi gl

We

-< ):

Our travelling 
will visit Brant 1 
and «filler places 
hope our subscri 
kindly settle 1 
Recori*.

CITY >

We should fee 
scribe is will kind 
scriptiuns for tlu 
so they will m 
hands to make tl 
valuable family 1

SPEC
We wish to 

tention of our • 
matter that cc 
Those of our pat 
pired would v 
would remit tl 
Some, no doubt, 
such time as 01 
them. It ought 
subscriptions co 
on us a largt 
Direct remittai 
ment to local a 

well help \\% i. 
Record more th 
in the homes o 

money at one* 
addressed u Tlioi 
London, Ont.” 
risk. We hope 
will bear this i 
subscriptions wii

HAMIL

FATHER BR0HM 
MENTS OF TH1 

F0ERSTER

From our 
The Rev. Fall 

cd from hi> recei 
to celebrate Ma 
Joseph’s Church 
congregation, an 
are delighted to 

His Lordship 
went to Preston 
ter confirmation 
didates on Sun
day his Lordshij 
to some impôt 
with the diocese 

Preston is a mi 
Germany, in eh 
Foerster.a youn$ 
whom the “ Fa 
march’s trump t 
native land for 
compel a learned 
and man. Fatl 
rested for violai 
we inquire wha 
that the reveren- 
Gerinany what 1 
bis God and Chi 
body. Those vi: 
Foerstcr left Gei 
with the man o 
Foerst er studied 
University of V 
arrival in Can ad 
St. Joseph’s Chi 

The Ladies of 
contemplate getl 
in aid of St. Vin 
programme alrc 
a rare treat to o 
be tableux vivan 
in Hamilton ; 
Since the underl 
good one it is to 
meet with the 
serve.

Hamilton, No

Dr. MvIlhar- 
ceive that our I 
taken tip his resi 
have no doubt fr 
known ability it 
kind, gentleman 
establish for hit 
jiection in this fl#
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